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Unusual Cordiality Marks Re
ception to Russia’s Royalties 
By King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra This Morning

,

—............... -- -

Mike King, in Interview. With Burned Area Comprises Dis- 
Post, Says There is No Doubt tide* of 12,000 Acres and
But That They Killed Wat- More Than 250,000 inhabits
ters Boys ants Are Homeless

Ladysmith City Council Raises 
Technicality of the Pettiest 
Character in Evasion of 
Payment of Bill

Conditions at Barcelona Much 
Improved—Immense Losses 
to Commerce and in Pro

perty
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WERE NO HOSTILEDECISION RAISES50C AD0WA SLAUGHTER
REPEATED AT MELILLA

MIRACULOUS IMMUNITY
FROM LOSS OF LIFE

DEMONSTRATIONSMISSIONARIES MANY QUESTIONS50c SIDE WITH NATIVES *

|lifcSqzn e oh a 
Oanal,

Til mposing Welcoming Ceremon
ies Joined in By Hundred 
and Fifty of Britain's Dogs 
of War—Visitors' Plans

If Judgment is Sound in Law 
All Litigation and Its Results 
in Ladysmith Court For 
Years May Be Voided

Moorish Attacking Bodies Trap 
Soldiers of Alfonzo in Nar
row - Canyon and Work , a 
Frightful Slaughter

•ound with black, blue and 
1. Sizes 15 l/t, 16 and l6ÿ2. roperty Loss Will Be Exceed

ingly Heavy—The Govern
ment Provides For Adequate 
Relief for Sufferers

Travellers From Hazetton State P 
That Police Are Needed 
There at Once to Prevent 
Serious Consequences

.
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AGOYA
Castle- Cherbourg, Aug. 2.—Emperor Nicho

las of Russia left here today on board 
Imperial yacht Standart for 

Cowes to visit King Edward. The 
Standart and the Russian warships 
convoying her cleared at 6 o’clock this 
morning and were escorted to the mid
dle of the Channel by a number of 
French warships. Foreign Minister 
Iswolsky today confirmed the.,.report
ed intention of Emperor Nicholas of 
going to Italy and Turkey, but said 
these visits would not occur Until fall. 
The Emperor will go to these countries 
direct from the Crimea.

Welcomed at Cowee 
Cowes, Aug. 2.—The Russian Im

perial yacht Standart, hanging the 
Emperor and Empress trtim Cherbourg 
to Cowes on a visit to King Edward, 
anchored 1n the Cowes roadstead short
ly before 1 o'clock toda£ Their Maj
esties. were given an Official welcome

road Communication with Barcelona | way "up the line" ‘thf'clrclim-
hM not vet been re-established. The in many recent month», the circum 
losses suffered by commerce during stances not only being OTl<lue in dem- 
the rioting of the past week have been onstration of the soulless d»»* »1 
enormousgand.the destruction of. prop- corporations generally, Vj*

t&a snd eight aldermen of Barcelona. Harrison, in cdnnection with tw claim
, Of Mrs. A. Hutcheson, a professional 

yonne,. France, Aug. 2.—Reliable nur8e,, against the City Council f 
.j of the situation in Spain received aervices rendered as a ttdallpox nurse 
this morning from San Sebastian during the epidemic pf some time ago. 

represents Üie position as very grave j, ja. Bird, of Vancouver, appeared
3gS&2fk ÆTra^ Sni^
ha#e given notice of the beginning of . police magistrate for the city <*-- 
a -general strike today. The govern- T-dvsmlth appeared for the city, 
ment has seised all the telegraph and of MrA Hutcheson briefly

''“.".î’Æïïyj «.ig^asaegaü&g

iSiprB.

Tokio, Aug. 2.—An official report on 
the damage by the great fire at 
Osaka places the number of dwellings 
destroyed at 11,368, including eleven 
office buildings, eight schools, four 
banks, ten business blocks and twen
ty temples.

There was but one death, due to ill- 
caused by the fire. Three per- 
were seriously injured, six sût- "

That the unrest among the Northern 
Indians is not confined to the Skeeng, 
district on the Mainland, is affirmed 
by M. King, the veteran timber cruis
er, who, with Thomas Terville, re
cently completed a tour of the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island in the 
Nootka district.

"There isn't the least doubt, said 
Mr. King to the Post today, "that the 
Indians killed the Watters brothers, 
the two Victoria boys who went pros
pecting in the Nootka country. Per
sonally, I think the police should be 
sent up there to bring the tribal lead
ers out in a bunch. The Indians won t 
say much about the thing of course, 
but an old native with whom I be
came friendly some years ago told me 
on this last trip that the Watters boys 
were shot about 11 o'elock one -night 
while they were in campA

“I found the Indians very cranky 
this time and my comi>anion remark
ed on their attitude more than once, 

never let my rifle out of my hands 
the time I wge firmly

****„ent frame of mind if'ther think itOt* * _ J ",
can get away with it. - THE DEVASTATED !M- :

“Following the shooting of the Wat- ♦ nrn..,. OITV + ”
ters boys, according to information I PcnlAL vl I T
received in the Nootka district, the 
Indians sent out word that more white 
men would go the same way if they 
came into the country. On one oc
casion when Terville and I were twen
ty miles from the steamboat, the three 
padkers we had hired refused to take 
the duffle- any farther unless we gave 
them an outrageous price. However, 
after some parley we induced them to 
take the duffle on by employing means 
that are very, efficacious if. you know 
how to go about it. Afterwards we 
learned that word had been sent to 
the Indians by a missionary at Noot
ka advising them to leave us in the 
bush unless we came to their terms.

•That policy on the part of the 
white missionaries has as much as 
anything to do with the present atti
tude of the Indians, I believe. The 
missionaries give them to understand 
that they own the whole country and 
this turns them against the white 
men. ■ •

"There certainly is no reason 
make light of the situation. I have 
known the Indians and the Indian 
country for a good many years and, 
by the Lovely Dove, I tell you it isn’t 
safe for a white man to go into that 
country now unless he is prepared to 

(Continued on Page Two)

rched stand-up, turn-down 
is. Sizes io, II, 12 and 13.

the
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sons
fered slight hurts.

An investigation of the disaster has 
been begun by the authorities.

About five hundred of the inhabi
tants are receiving 'public assistance.

The fire was not brought under con
trol until 6 o'clock yesterday morning, 
having virtually burned itself out.

An area of four miles square was 
devastated.

It is estimated that 350,000 people 
are homeless.

Several historic temples stood In tha^ 
burned area.

5-Pnth a fine brown stripe, 
13iA- Value 65c—
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...emSenof tberoj ...... » présent to
greet their guest*, but 150 worships,
[sh1 war^fteet, L

as
t0The6 preMncTof the English foreign 
secretary Sir Edward Grey, M. ÿwolo- 
gvi the Russian minister of 
affairs, and Count Von 
the Russian ambassador to Great Brit
ain, further emphasised the 
attached in the diplomatic world to this 
visit of the Russian Emperor to Eng-

utcheson It mxci $ % ifSmtlnue to at-
tfcw.Sadness of the King- ÿ ^ TH caseXBhe replied that she

»*.», »>«
it was with difficulty that Jte could be- _owe^. to do this,, but later a local by- 
dissuaded froip.going t<? dB&rçelbna in was unearthed In which It pro-
perSon. PremterJMarr* told him it vide^ that the doctor could do noth** 
would be equivalent to subside to en- lng without the consent of the councu. 
ter that stronghold of anarchy. Some The medical officer informed Mra. 
of the highest -officials of the army are Hutcheson of this, but a weeic mxer 
protesting vigorously against the another case, from the Bryant famtiy. 
maintenance of the censorship. They wae brought into the Trenbath house 
regard this restriction as foolish and to be nursed by her. 
useless and giving play to the wildest These are the circumstances 
and most exaggerate stories. General which Mrs. Hutcheson bases 
Lopez Dominguez and Gen. Polayie- da-tin for wages.
Jax, members of the Superior Council Mr Harrison, for the city, did not 
of War, have protested formally atteIXt to meet the claim, but in- 
against the- cén'sorahlp, saying they Xked a p0|nt of law against the ya- 
had received'Xesçatéhes from officers ualtv 0( the Whole proceedings. • M 
at the front insisting that all the an- urged that under section 6 of the 
archy has been caused through the Copnty court Act the seal of the court 
useless censorship. They declare this should have contàlned £he.J'’or5®Jj?tL 
only has aggravated matters and that iowmg: “The seal of thei w™
It would be better to. tell the entire nourt „{ Nanaimo, holden at Laay

 ̂ ^ Court^of thÆ

, Paris, Aug. , 2.—Judging from the ,mith, which' P0“'^h hÎs"Honor 
-reports received here the situation in another court over which His^H 
Barcelona still remains somewhat Judge HSCTlson. ^n® g Se objection 
Shtouded as no corM»opdent yet has **r BtjJ in replyj.em^me ^ Beal 
reached the city, whEyte isolated by that had been in use from&nd and sea. The peered reports Xlhe subdivision of thecourts
coming out of Madrid, are suspected “^etthe county of Nanaimo, it ^as the 
*f being over-o^latic. NOwntte- «B^ppUed by the L'eubenanVGovern^ 
less, It appears- certojfl. that GeœSSal or ln Council, ,ec tiso fur-
Santlago has süeC|5K3,!n res to ri® a visions the provisions in
semblance of ordërWthe city, and to- ther contended that tn^p^ aDd not 
day a serious effort to resume work seotlton S wer^m re^,t of hoMinr that 
will be made. At the solicitation of iÏÏ\P®I^oce*ilings were without Jurlsdic- 
the authorities the employers of Bar- tfon^would invalidate all the ®roJ|f??t 
celona have agreed to offer a prem- ,nga of the court for the Iaat eigni 
lum of a week's wages to every per- years, and, it ‘r an appeal
son coming back to work. 'T.ThaV’e °to be tike" to a higher

The Price of Tranquility. rourtriom his decision.At what cost of life and property, The ionrt ,<hsf‘5.^JnaitT ameidmmt 
comparative tranquility has been re- Harrison, and refused any am
stored in Barcelona still remains un- or correction.   -
known. The various reports agree that To say that Mr Blrd w*' Mar
the troops, aided with machine guns, by this ruling onthe pert of Judg
drove the revolutionists back. The rleran is ltïi the Nanaimo
main body of the mob escaped and In “JrZaTcl^es that if this is 
took refuge behind the barricades in law the effect may be tremendous,
the workmen’s quarter whence they good law t have been tried in that 
were finally expelled by shells from An cas,, made out on similar paoers 
the guns of Fort Montjuich. Refugees “nc all lltlgsTio- decided in the court 
arriving at the frontier speak of the mFV be re-opened.
"terrible slaughter,” and estimate the Mr Blrd himself is for f™m satls- 
dead at thousands, but allowances tled with the decision. Mrs. Hutcheson 
must be made for their panic. Whe- only tookpup the work » "«™«nd 
ther or not the ringleaders who were cause of «“sickness ''fher hub i. 
captured and tried and condemned by and hers is the only nursing bill 
court martial actually have been exe- cltX„h“” "°L" wHtten to the Atto, 
cuted. is not yet clear. Some reports XY^' aopealing aeainst the decision, 
declare that General Santiaga has not aiso raised the nolnt that Judge
yet aproved the death sentences in no jurisdiction to sit in
the cases of these men. It is known, rt nwlnv to his residence in vic-
however, that Emiliano Iglesias, edi- ThIa- point he Is raising under
tor of the Progresse, was shot without the nrovisions of section 28. chapter lsx 

Wavds are trial in the fortress. But if order has nf th» revised consolidated statutes or 
been restored in Barcelona it seems Canada, which state *h,"1tthdu„r'"m 

There are 189 principal equally certain that the outlying coun- behavior and residence In the county, ne 
try, especially the district north of shall be entitled to sit es Judge, 
t-hft ritv still is in the hands of the ~ ° . .a \a/;
revolutionists, and the task of reduc- Governor-Genera ^ P 9
in g the remainder of the province Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—&UL Grey and 
orobably will entail much additional party reached here at p.m. yes-
fighting and bloodshed. terday. WJth ‘he Governor-General

Even the official despatches from there were Lady Sybil Grey* Lady sy- 
Madrid speak of the necessity of re- bil Broderick and Lord Lancelles. A 
storing order ln the Interior of the committee of those in charge of the 
province and the difficulty of dislodg- Selkirk centennial exposition for 1912 
ing the anarchists, who have taken waited on Earl Grey Saturday and 
refuge In the mountains. Some re- preeented, through him, an Invitation 
ports Insist that already a republic . Klng Edward to open the fair and 
has been proclaimed and that a re- «amng jjls Majesty the Prince of 
gular Junta is directing the operations Wftjeg Earl Grey and party left for 
of the revolutionists. West tonight, en route to the Yu-

Officiil Reports Reassuring kon

Kelowna, B.C., Aug. 2.—Fire destroyed 
the old Raymer Hall and three dwelling 
houses here on Sunday afternoon. A 
fierce wind wae blowing but the new 
ptimpe did good work. The estimated 
lose Is >15,000.

classe

(BY GORDON SMITH)
♦

“Every Day to Osaka Come a Thou
sand Ships".

Osaka, the wealthy, ancient city, 
center .of Japan's commerce, whose 
foreign import and export trade re
presents no less than 3200,000, 00 a 
year, and whose Inland and coasting 
trade Is an Immense amount, lost, tre
mendously as a result of the fire, 
which cables state destroyed four 

miles of «ie city, which

$1.25
Ï

Underwear 
t-Up Prices 
Friday

Greeting Has Dual Purpose
WaTshar?ân^1dp1gSîy°f£to£do|we 
purpose of helping strengthen the links
France ££d Riwu'in a triple enteMe! 
and to dissipate any Ul-feeltng engen
dered by the harsh denunciations of 
Emperor Nicholas and his methods ao 
frequently vented by th® mraohers of 
the labor party both In and out of Par 
Uament since the coming of the Em
peror first was announced.

The function, however, was distinctly 
official in character and «> strong» 
were the spectators entrenched behind toe cordln it steel waUs that there w* 
no Ohanoe for a popular demonstration «Ver for or against Emperor NlchoUun 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
went out on board the royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert and met the Standard 
outside of Spithead. King Edward went 

to the Standard and welcomed Ms 
<r and than escorted them to the 
ria and Albert, where luncheon

;

y y-;. ; .t11 i
square
stretches over an area of eight miles. 
Of the 18,000 buildings reported de
stroyed, many will be doubtless mud 
and bamboo, a few mats and ahojia, 
probably worth scarce more than a 
couple of hundred dollars, but Osaka 
also contained a great number of mo
dern buildings of Western style, as 
well as castles, temples, bridges . and 

t0 historic structures, storehouses con
taining valuable merchandise, and 
godewne with treasures of art, and 
the loss will run into the millions.

The stricken city fies on the banks 
of the Yadogowa, the river draining 
Lake Blwa, and is over 2500 years old, 
one of the most ancient of Japan's- 
ancient cities. Its great castle, one of 
the most struing of the city’s struc- 

' tures, built by Hldeyeshi as his seat 
of government ln 1588, is the 
strongest of all Japan’s castles, and 

the scene of many stirring events.
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THE NEWS OF TODAY ; mwm
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦was

not the least of which was the mem
orable siege by the Shogun Iyeyasu 
at the close of the great Osaka cam
paign of 1615. The city is built on 
either bank of the wide river and on 
Naka-ne-shlma, the island ln the cen
tre of the stream, Osaka makes mer
ry. Hundreds of boats float lazily on 
the water, and itinerant vendors are 

holiday-makers.

J$1V£R ÔQZKK IN tùôkiïA♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
; THE REMNANT COUNTER ;
♦ ♦♦♦+ ♦***♦♦♦♦■*"*

New Westminster defeated Victoria 
ln the lacrosse match last Saturday. My 
what a surprise!

15* ;Le Roi mines to resume.i
work so that their facades bodily over
hang the water. They are huddled to
gether In a way suggesting pressure 
from behind; and this appearance of 
squeezing and crowding is strengthen
ed by the absence of regularity ln de
sign—no house being exactly like an
other, but all having an indefinable 
Far-Eastern queerness—a sort of racial 
character, that gives sensation of the 
yery-far-away in place and time. They 
push out funny little galleries with 
balustrades, glassless windows with el
fish balconies under them and rootlets 

them like eyebrows; tiers of tiled

would beKobe, knows far as a great port, Js 
really with Hyoge and Sakai, an out- 
port of the burned city. Jealous pf 
Kobe's growth, Osaka is engaged to « 
reclamation and hârbor scheme to 
cost 316,000,000, It being hoped ttSt 
the great liners and big freighters 
which draw too much water to go new 
to Osaka across the bay will be dt- 
tradted there When facilities are -pro- 
vided. Coasters come now in fleets, 
for Osaka Is t3ie greatest entrepot of 
Japan's commerce, and the Junks 
come In great flotillas until their 
masts look like forests.

of the OSaka coolie

BLACK 
s length 
. small

^ El Faso, Texas, becomes Mexican

"Daily Mail’s" special trade commis
sioner says British manufacturers look 
on Canada as the field of the future.

Vancouver citizens raze bilious bill
boards.

25<
A carload of Poles has reached Na- . 

tftimo for the new electric plant. More 
alien labor!

35< thebusy among 
Canals cut and cross-cut the city un
til the visitor is reminded more of 
Holland than Japan. Three great 
bridges cross the river, the Temma- 
bashi and Nanlwa-bashi. The princi
pal thoroughfare is the Shinsai-sujI, 
with its fine shops, theatres and bust
ling aspect; it is one of the most in
teresting streets, not only of Osaka, 
but of Japan. In summer it is full of 
color, vari-colored curtains being 
stretched across to shade the shop
keepers from the sun, and with the 
bright hues of the ultramarine shop 
blinds with their big, glaring white 
geomanti signs, the gay colors of the 
clothing of the kimona-clad pedes
trians, and the crush of ricksha cool
ies, etc., there is a warmth of color 
that is strikingly Oriental.

Centre of Finance and Trade

The search parties who had been rak
ing the woods for him found Aid Hor- 
rigan of Port Arthur and took him home. 
He is now Happy Horrigan.

Western civilization is at last con
verting the effete East. In Montreal 
drinks are now two-for-a-quarter.

Eighteen miles of warships in the So- 
lent a sign of Britain's power.

Canadian inventor’s armorplate satis
fies severest tests of British Admiralty.

Four 
rDuildln
homeless by the

es on Silks ►
s

50c over
and tilted awnings; and great caves 
which, in certain hours, throw shadows 
down to the foundation. As most of 

: the timber is dark—either with age or 
staining—the shadows look deeper than 
they really are. It is a picture for an 
artist, this scene from a bridge across 
one of Osaka’s canals, with their cargo 
boats and peasants straw hatted and 
straw coated, like people of long-for
gotten picture books.

It is a city of bridges. No other Ja
panese city has so many, 
named after bridges, distances marked 
by them.

square miles devastated, 13,000 
gs burned and 35,000 rendered 

Osaka fire.

Contract let for Ottawa’s “Chateau 
Laurier."

SThe ètreet song 
says: Ladysmith is out for the meanest-yeV 

medal. It has evaded paying wagesN 
to a smallpox nurse because there was) 
something wrong with the seal on 
document of court.

pink, light blue, navy, 
reseda, old rose, peacock, 

riday

ïto Osaka come a thou-“Every day 
sand ships."

An idea of the commercial import
ance of the city is obtained when it is 
stated that there are over 400 «to***?
Vn Osaka The cotton mills load 
steamships for the millions of India.
Most of its streets are na"°w, al- 
though there are some wide thorough- 

There are streets of three- 
and streets of two-story

houses ; but there are square ntileq of Q^es and goodneas knows how many 
houses one story higti, iltray lesser. According to ancient customs
mud, cattle, and bamboo, with p P the var|ous trades and Industries con- 
sides and mat floors. Tne gre m gregate on particular streets, each 
of the-city is an agglemeration oi trade to its street; even the theatres
wooden buildings with tiled too have their street and the fortune tell-
the streets are interesting, 0 e , era have theirs. The central part of 
quainter in their 8lens and sign-pain tbe clty bas many fine buildings. The 
lng, than the streets of Tokyo, city hall is a classical western struc-
clty as a whole is more pict resq w|,b granite columns, and the post
than Tokyo, because or Its wat r ay o(tlc6| mjnt, arsenal, steamship offices,
It has been termed (The ven ce particularly the fine stone structure of
Japan), for it is traversed In all dl- the Aeake 8hoeon kta* kaisha, mills 
rections by canals, besides being separ- an(j breweries, etc., are all housed in 
ated into several large portions ny tne soUd buildings of western architecture, 
branching of the Yodegawa. Anytn g The foreign concession, dating from 
more picturesque in the enapeqi a lor t0 the cjvn war, when the for- 
street vista than the view look! g elgnere fled to Kobe to take protection 
down one of these waterway c under the guns df the warships there,
scarcely be found in Japan* atui as jS thick with western-styled bulld-
mirrot surface, the canal flows between in mw occupied by Japanese—for 
high stone embankments, suppof>"f the foreign settlement was moved to 
the houses—houses of two or three,

* stories, all sparred out from the stone i

a
50f> of Pier Island claim at-Sea parrots 

tention of scientists. Mayor Hall and Water Commissioner 
Raymur appear to have a bad cas^vT" 
exaggerated ego.

Eighteen eastern municipal rulers are 
coming here to see how this city runs 
things. Don’t forget to show them the 
corporation pipe yard on Pandora street.

The story of that Russian lynching 
listens very much like a irade-1®» 
America product.

50c Kamloops gives reception tomor 
fin F J. Fulton and his brld___ __  e, and

will present the latter with a cabinet 
of silver.

Dr. Robinson, late of the C. P. R. 
service, dies of an overdose of cocaine.

Troop of Baden-Powejl Boy Scouts 
formed at Vancouver.

John Kalezcki committed for trial for 
murder.

Bank robber operates in Vancouver 
and gets away.

KED TAFFETA SILKS, 
ilks and Tassait ground 
c. to $i.oo. Friday... .500

fares, 
story housesThe general aspect of the city, seen 

from a distance, is that it is a factory 
city. Since 1890 the building of mill 
after mill has followed in quick suc
cession, yid there was a forest of fac
tory chimneys when the writer was 
last In Osaka. Centuries before Eur
ope knew of Japan Osaka was the 
great financial and commercial cen
tre of the empire, and it is that still. 
Through all the feudal era the mer
chants of Osaka, despised though they 
were by the samurai, were the bank
ers and creditors of the Japanese 
princes, and they it was who gave 
the daimyes gold and sliver for their 
tribute of rice, and in the fireproof 
godewns of Osaka was kept the na
tional store of rice, of cotton and silk- 
and the great captains secured the 
money for their wars from the de
spised merchants of Osaka. Count 
Okuma. in a recent speech said: 
"Osaka is financially. Industrially and 
commercially superior to Tokio." jÿ

; SILKS'.. Regular 75c.
251

IN JAPANESE WASH
251

Eight aldermen ordered shot by the 
court martial at Barcelona! This Is 

criticism than that 
Hall, Rex., and

S, TAMALINE SILKS. liner Waratah 
missing with 300 passengers.

Australian - London even more severe 
objected to by Lewis : 
his aqueous understudy.

25*

ight and dark stripes, new 
ison’s trade. - Regular 75c.

Bobbie Kerr defeated by CartneU.

or General's party passes 
Winnipeg.

Czar and Czarina given special wel
come at Cowes.

postal clerk is in trouble 
the people in town whoNow that a 

nine-tenths of
never get a letter more than 
month will declare "So that's where aU 
my mail bas been going.

Govern
through50<

Madrid, Aug. 2.—No announcement 
yet come from Government 

sources as to the extent of the casual
ties resulting from the bloody fighting 

oelona and aa the report delays

Y
-ÆSE#S.§!§.
whoops are becoming Yery. gassy 1

*Furnishing Sale 
iday, Aug. 2nd.

Victoria letter-sorter faces serious
charge.

Conditions improved at Barcelona.

Disaster of Adowa 
Spanish troops as victims.

at Bare
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T6e 'body of WtiMam T. Jones, 
drowned in the Elk river about three 
weeks ago, has been recovered.

Princeton has iron ore and water 
power and some day will be an im
portant electric smelting centre.

D. M. Eagle, v of the Windsor, Ont., 
Collegiate Institute, has been appoint
ed principal of Nelson public schools.

The Buckeye and the Highland, two 
of the best known mining properties 
of the Kootenay lake district, has been 
restored to the shipping list.

New Westminster is preparing for 
one of the biggest celebrations ever 
held by labor organizations on Mon
day, September 6th, Labor Day.

Ten acres of orchard on the Rain
bow Ranch, owned by F. . E. Hewer, 
and J. E. McAllister were carried into 
the lake last week by a cloudburst.

Today has been proclaimed a civic 
holiday in Fernie in commemoration of 
the anniversary of the big fire, and to 
celebrate the rebuilding of the city.

Major Sheppard, of Ontario, an ex
pert in modern road-making, has been 
invited to visit Chilliwack and speak 
in behalf of the better roads move
ment.

INews of the World Condensed | 
For the Busy Reader | WEB MTS IN 

IRE Rill*SEATTLE, Aug. 2.—The attendance 
at the A.-Y.-P. exposition passed the 
million-and-a-half mark Saturday, the 
July admissions numbering 860,000.

EDMONTON, Aug. 2.—Telegraphic 
connection with Winnipeg via the 
Grand Trunk Pacific line is now estab
lished and is beign used on company 
service.

SAWTELLE, Cal., Aug. 2—Begino 
Valenzuela, a pioneer of the Santa 
Monica canyon, aged 73, was instantly 
killed by an electric car while crossing 
they tracks on Saturday.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 2.—L. H. Mil
ler, a local business man, aged 23, is 
under arrest for threatening to kill 
his sweetheart, Miss Zela Rewey, and 
afterwards to commit suicide.

CORDOVA, Alaska, Aug. 2.—The 
first all-American railway in Alaska, 
extending to the Guggenheim mines, 
63 miles from Copper Bay, was opened 
for traffic Saturday, the passenger rate 
being fifteen cents per mile.

BELLEFONTAINE, Ohio, Aug. 2.— 
William Jennings Bryan has announc
ed his intention to take up his resi
dence in Texas upon his return from 
the South American trip upon which 
he is leaving during August.

OPEOPELOUSAS, La., Aug. 2.—Two 
negroes were taken from the officers 
of the law near Grand Prairie by a 
mob of thirty masked men and shot 
to death Sunday night. The negroes 
were accused of a series of robberies.

ÊOS ANGELES, Aug. 2.—John Haye 
Hammond has completed the purchase 
of the Santa Gertrudis mine In Mexico, 
one of the old Padhuca group, for the 
Camp Bird, Limited, of London, the 
purchase price being $9,000,000 Mexi-

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2— Hugh F. 
Ginsin, of California, is to be the new 
secretary of the American embassy in 
London.

LENNOXVILLE, Que., Aug. 2^- 
W. D. Standfast, of Oxford, has 
cepted the headmastership of Bishop's 
College school.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.
The plant of the Niagara Board Pulp 
Co. was burned Saturday night with 
total loss of $60,000.

PATERSON, N. J., Aug. 2.—William 
F. Sasson, the blind negro who killed 
three men by a promiscuous gunplay 
Saturday, has been arrested.

BELT
Rev.
ac-

Effect of Recent Decision d 
Privy Council Merely Thsj 
Issue of Jurisdiction Mud 
First Be Tried at Ottawa

Y., 'Aug. 2.—

ventured by tlJfciEs.seœrsf
’ in dhe railway belt case—at the tin 
cablegrams were published in a loc 
contemporary, asserting that the cou 
S last resort had affirmed Domini, 
jurisdiction absolute—prox es b> Brite 
papers Just to hand, as well the repo 
of Attorney Gâterai Bowser, to ha tL^ qun^coJect. The text of t 
ruling Indeed bears out exactly t. 
supposition of this paper, the effect 
the ruling being merely that the iss 
as to jurisdiction must be passed up< 
by the Supreme Court at Ottawa befo 
submission at London for final detern 
ination. The following is the report 
the" case given In the London Tim< 
legal supplement of July 10:

The petition of the province wi 
dismissed without costs.

The following is the account of tl 
case given in the Lvndon Times’ leg 
supplement of July Ï0:
Judicial

*4
/

PARIS, Aug. 2—Many magnificient 
gifts have been presented to the child- 

of the Czar by President Fallieres
■i*

ren
in behalf of the French nation. m

BOSTON, Aug. 2.—The Massachus
etts Suffrage Association has inaugur
ated a four weeks’ campaign tour by 
trolley of its “Votes for Women” com
mittee.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 2.—All differences 
between the Pittsburg Coal Company 
and its employees have been amicably 
adjusted and there will be no further 
suspension of work.

UTICA, N. Y., Aug. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Grosman were Instantly killed 
Saturday by being struck by a train 
while crossing a bridge on the N. Y. 
C., returning from berrypicking.

DAYTON, O., Aug. 2.—John Holman, 
aged 16, was shot and instantly killed 
accidentally on Saturday by his play
mate, William Dickenson, while they 
were examining a small caliber revol
ver.

/John Hendry’s automobile caught 
fire in some inexplicable manner at 
Hasting's Mill, Saturday and in a few 
minutes was damaged to the extent of 
32,000.

Peter Henning, of Everett, and Pal
mer Bros., of Vancouver, have received 
the contract for the last twelve miles 
of the Chilliwack extension of the B. 
C. E. R.

m&mi

A strike on high grade, dry ore has 
been made on the Dunlea group, Slo- 
can, the ledge uncovered being four 
feet wide and carrying values of 200 
ounces silver and $8.00 in gold.

The sockeye fishing season in the 
Fraser river being scheduled to close 
on the 25th inst., an application for an 
extension is to be made, based on the 
exceptional lateness of the run.

A new steam freighter for service 
between New Westminster and this 
city will be completed at the Royal 
City ten days hence. Capt. Rogers 
will own and operate the new craft.

Tramps are occasioning the C. P. R. 
considerable trouble in the operation 
of their freight trains out of Vancouv
er. Fines of $6 for those stealing trans
portation in this manner will shortly 
be doubled.

Committee of the Pri> 
Council

(Present—Lord Macnaghten, Lo 
Dupedin, Lord Collins and Sir Arthi
Wilson.)

The Burrard Ppwer Company, Lt< 
and the attorney-general for Britii 
Columbia v. The King, on the info 
mation of the attorney-general f
Canada.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2.—Dr. Luk Wing, 
Chinese vice-consul in New York, was 
murdered Saturday afternoon by a 
Cantonese known as Wong Bow Chung. 
The motive of the shooting is a mys
tery.

OTTAWA, Aug. 2.—The contract for 
construction of Ottawa’s new palatial 
hotel, the Chateau Laurier, has been 
awarded to the George A. Fuller 
pany,. of New York, 
will be occupied in building, and the 
cost with furnishings will exceed 
$1,500,000.

SEATTLE, Aug. 2—In a statement 
just issued, Edward Haines, of the 
National Lumbermen’s association, de
nies that the consumer will reap any 
benefit through the reduction of the 
duty on lumber, alleging that the 
product when imported passes through 
too many hands for the ultimate user 
to materially benefit.

OLYMPIA, Aug. 2.—The newly- 
created state bureau, of accountancy 
and inspection of public offices, In com
pany with Adjutant-General Lamping, 
is checking the accounts of former 
Adjutant-General Otis Hamilton, with 
the data Lamping has secured from 
the war department at Washington, to 
determine the exact shortage.

com- 
Fifteen months Canadian Water Rights

petition for special lea 
to appeal from a judgment of t 
Exchequer Court of Canada of Mi
11, 1909.

Sir Robert Finlay, the Hon. \\. 
Bowser, K. C., Attorney-General f 
British Columbia, and Mr. Ham 
Greenwood appeared for the petitio 
era; the Hon. E. L. Newcombe, K. < 
deputy minister of justice for Canac 
for the respondent.

The question involved was
immense importance. (.

This was a

OLYMPIA, Aug. 2.—A carload of in
sane foreigners from the Steilacoom 
asylum was shipped today to New 
York, whence they will be deported to 
the countries from which they came to 
America.

GRASS VALLEY, Cal., Aug. 2.—Gold 
in coarse dust and small nuggets is 
being found in the material used for 
street repairs in this city, the rock 
being taken from the dump of a long- 
abandoned mine.

As a result of the visit of French 
capitalists interested in the Blueball 
(Ainsworth),nline and other Kootenay 
properties, considerable French capital 
will seek investment In the same dis
trict this autumn.

The case of Arthur Smith, brought 
back from Seattle to face trial for the 
burglarizing of the barber shop of his 
employer, W. D. Berk, of "Vancouver, Is 
set for hearing this afternoon. Fifty- 
one dollars was secured. —

------ <,
A. O. Wheeler, chief topographer oft 

the Department of the Interior, is sur- ; 
veying the lands in the railway -’belt 
between Kamloops .and Golden, for life 
purposes of a report on the availabil
ity, PS '-J&S Ldistrict^ for fruit-growing 
and small ranching.

Thé city of Trail has decided to fn- 
stal waterworks of its own, it being, 
claimed that in its present condition 
the plant of the Trail Water Company 
is hoopelessly inadequate to tide the 
city over the dry period or. meet the. 
requirements of a hard winter.

The charge against Robert Reid, 
whose attack upon Joe Reynolds at 
Vancouver, placed the latter’s life In 
jeopardy, has been changed to aggra
vated assault, from attempted murder, 
as It is now apparent that Reynolds 
will completely recover. Reid has 
elected for speedy trial.

Harry Beokus, for eleven years a 
well known logger at Shoal Bay, was 
killed last week by a tree falling on 
him. He had been pinned by its mass, 
living and conscious, although with 
limbs broken and severe internal in
juries, when found by searchers. Death 
released him ten hours later.

John Kulegetti has been committed 
for trial and sent to Macleod barracks 
In connection with the stabbing by 
him of Angus Ruis, one of the veteran 
miners of the Crow’s Nest Pass camp. 
The stabbing followed a pay-day 
drinking and gambling orgie . Kule- 
zeki’s knife went through Ruis’ heart, 
killing him instantly.

The B. C. Electric Railway Co. has 
submitted to the Point Grey munici
pality council the terms upon which 
the company will construct and 
ate tram lines in that district, 
general terms asked are the same as 
those contained in agreements recent
ly made by the company with» Bürnaby 
and with South Vancouver.

The city of Chilliwack has sub-di
vided the old Exhibition grounds there 
and will offer the property at auction 
next Saturday. Recent rapid growth 
of the city and district has necessitat
ed the purchase of larger grounds, and 
the city has secured twenty-two 
at the corporation boundary, 
will be improved and suitable build
ing erected for exhibition purposes as 
well as for various recreation clubs.

Grieving over the sudden death of 
his little son and the continued illness 
of his wife, Dr. Robinson 
Moody had recourse to cocaine, and 
administering to himself an overdose 
was found dead in his bathroom. The 
coroner decided that the death 
obviously accidental that an inquest 
was unnecessary. Mrs. Robinson is 
utterly prostrated. The doctor was for 
some time in practice at Stevçston, 
and also on the C. P. R. liners plying 
to the Orient..

Kamloops citizens, independent of 
political affiliations, are giving a re
ception tomorrow evening to 
Fred J. and Mrs. Fulton, during the 
course of which a beautiful and costly 
cabinet of silver will be presented to 
Mrs. Fulton as a wedding gift from 
Kamloops. It is promised that Pre
mier McBride will attend. Dr. M. S. 
Wade is to act as chairman, Mayor 
Robinson to make the presentation 
and the Premier to speak.

stat<
to be of
April 7, 1906, the water commissione 
for New Westminster, British CoIud 
bia, under the provisions of Part I' 
of the Water Clauses Consolidât!» 
Adi, granted to the Burrard Pow 
Company, Ltd., a reaord for 25,0' 
inches of water (subject to certa 
reservations) out of the Lillooet lak 
and tributaries and Lillooet river ai 
its tributaries, such waters to be ua 
for generating electricity for ligl 
heat, and power, and for millir 
manufacturing, industrial and m 
chSmical purposes. -The undertaki 
anti works in connection with tt 
reddrd «of waters could rmL.fce procee 
ed With until approved bÿ the lie 
tenant-governor in council. In 11 
proceedings were taken in the E 
chequer Court of Canada by the J 
torney-General against the Burn 
Power Company, Ltd. The inform 
tion alleged (1) that, pursuant to 1 
agreement of the government of B 
tish Columbia contained in Artl 
11 of the Terms of Union upon wh; 
British Columbia was admitted ii 
the Dominion of Canada, the legis 
ture of British Columbia by the I 
minion in aid of the Canadian Paci 
Railway, 1880,” 43 VicL, chap
Railway, 1880,” 43 Viet., chap 11, 
amended by 47 Viet., chap. 14, grai 
ed to the Dominion government 
the purpose of constructing and to 
in the construction of the portion 
the Canadian Pacific railway on 
mainland of British Columbia in tr 
to be appropriated as the Domin 
government might de^m advisable, 
public lands along the line of the ri 
way which lands were called 
“railway belt”; (2) that both the ] 
looet river, which was a tributary 
the Pitt river, and the Lillooet la 
from which it rose, were wholly i 
uate within the limits of the raih 
belt. Tbe Lillooet river was aboui 
miles long, and was a public 
navigable river. On the public la 
forming part of the railway belt 
adjoining the Lillooet lakes and r 
'yhkB"a large quantity of valuable t 
ber which was entitled of right tc 
tio^tted down the river. The Infor 
t&m contended that the grant and 
diversion thereby authorized w< 
iafiterially interfere with that ri| 
tiwçt thè grant and the rights ui 
the Water Clauses Consolidation 
jtïiçreto attached would materially 
téüiere with, the rights of the Doi 
Ion government in the railway 1 
thjU the capacity of the Lillooet i 
wi# about 25,000 inches, and the g 
and the proposed diversion 
authorized would greatly diminish 
quantity of water in the river 
materially Interfere with the right 
the Dominion government and 
pliblic right of navigation of 
rfvfr; that section 91 of tbe Bri- 
river; that section 91 of the Br: 
North America Act, 1867, prov 
that the exclusive legislative aut 
tty'of the parliament of Canada 
tended to all matters coming wi 
the following (amongst other) cla 
of subjects: (1) The public debt 
property. (10) Navigation and s 
ping; and that subsection 2 of sec 
181 of the Water Clauses Consol 
tlOn Act, 1897, provided that the pc 
conferred by the first subsectior 
entering and taking crown li 
should not extend to lands w 
should be expressly reserved by 
crown for any purpose whatever. 
Information asked for a 
that the grant of April 7, 1906, 
invalid. The Burrard Power C 
pany. Ltd., filed a statement of 
fence traversing the allegations 
submitting that no cause of at 
was disclose^. Mr. Justice Casse 
the Exchequer Court, decided the, 
lands proposed to be affected by 
exercise of the rights conferred ' 
the Burrard Power Company, 
were within the railway belt; tha 
railway belt was property withir 
meaning of section 91 d) of the 
tish North America Act, and th£ 
the time of its transfer to the Do 
ion there was no provincial leg 
tion in existence authorizing Bi 
Columbia, to expropriate the x 
rights within the railway belt 
that therefore the 
Consolidation Act conferred upoi 
water commissioners no author! 
make grants of unrecorded wate 
the railway belt; that the gran 
April 7, 1906, wa3 invalid; and 
the proposed exercise of 
would constitute an interference

LETHBRIDGE, Aug. 2.—J. Champ- 
lin, the expert of the Aboukir reclam
ation Company, of Egypt, will address 
the Western Canada Irrigation Asso
ciation during its sessions this week on 
irrigation in Egypt.

NEW YORK, 
held him as a 
more than a month, the police have ar
rested Chong Sing, the friend of Leon 
Ling, as accessory after the fact to the 
murder of Elsie Sigel.

1 r-
After having . „ .
witness for SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2.--That the 

electrification of the mountain sec
tions of the Southern I?acif)6 Is not 
immediately contemplated; "the 
statement of Julius Kruttschnitt, Har- 
riman’s right-hand man. A commls- 

LONDON, Aug. 2.—The histoire Sar- f 8lon ha8 merely been appointed to as- 
acen’s Head Hotel has been pèrman-, /ser^a^n the cost of electrification and 
ently closed after celebrating Its four the approximate saving in operation to 
hundredth anniversary, the proprietor °e sained, 
claiming., that increased taxation had 
robbed'the business of all profit.

Aug- 2,-
màterlal

J\ i

è7*r v
WANTED—Teacher for Glenora School. 

Apply
The death occurred at Nelson on 

Saturday last of Mrs. C. A. Buller, 
mother of Mrs. Allan Purvis.

The work of clearing the magnificent 
new park at Ferale, purchased from 
the Crow’s Nest Coal company. Is pro
ceeding satisfactorily and when com
pleted will give the city one of the 
finest parks in Western Canada.

Miss Margaret C. McCraney, daugh
ter of Collector H. P. McCraney, of 
Rossland, returns in September from 
Europe, where she has been studying 
the violin under such eminent masters 
as Seveik, Thibaud and Tenhave.

G. W. Dewess, an octogenarian pros
pector and rancher, was found dead in 
his cabin at Midge Creek, near Koote
nay landing, last Friday, death having 
apparently occurred some weeks ago. 
The body was buried on the spot.

After a consultation in Spokane be
tween Superintendent A. G. Larson 
and Mr. A. J. McMillan, who has been 
in London for the past four months 
on a financial mission, it is_announced 
that the LeRoi mine will resume with
in the next few days. A considerable 
force is now employed getting the 
plant in shape for resumption.

Salary $50.00. 
Duncan.

Mrs. Vaux, YOU’LL WANT THESE FOR 
CAMP OR PICNIC

a2
COAST land district.

TAKE NOTICE that Frederick Nelson 
Norton, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for per
mission to lease the following described 
land and foreshore:

Commencing at a post planted 
east shore of Bute Inlet about * 
westerly following the shore line from 
the southwest corner of the Indian Re
serve on Orford Bay, thence north 60 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to point of commencement and contain
ing 240 acres more or less and excepting 
thereout the said Indian Reserve.

FREDERICK NELSON NORTON.
July 29th, 1909.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—An army 
officer at Fort Omaha, Neb., is credited 
with the invention of an electrical 
paratus designed tp destroy aerial war 
craft. Details of this invention are 
shrouded in mystery. It is claimed, 
however, that the inventor can project 
through space a column of electricity 
of almost any desired force and direct 
it at any desired objfect within a ra
dius of several hundred yards.

ap-CHERBOURG, France, 'Aug. 2.—As
surances that the France-Russian Al
liance is as strong as ever formed the 
keynote of reciprocally complimentary 
assurances'exchanged by the Czar and 
President Fallieres at the dinner in 
honor df the former Saturday night.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 2.—General 
Trevano has been appointed command
er of the military zone of Northern 
Mexico and has transferred his head- 
qiffirters from Matemoras to Monterey, 
the home of General Bernardo Reyes. 
The movement is much commented 
upon.

HAVANA, Aug. 2.—Senor Torrlente 
was shot and probably fatally wounded 
by Post-Master General Nodarse, at 
the former’s home Saturday night. 
Torriente is editor of an illustrated 
weekly whiçh published an article and 
coarse cartoon reflecting vilely upon 
Nodarse’s wife.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—The offi
cial board on the Wright Brothers speed 
test of Friday, report Orville Wright as 
travelling 47.431 mihes an hour in his 
return course to Fort Myer.
Wright Brothers received $30,000, $5,000 
of which is a bonus for excess of speed 
over the contract requirement.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 2.—An ex
plosion of gasoline followed by 
structlve fire caused the injury of six 
persons and the death of five others 
Saturday evening. It is believed that 
the bodies of four others are still in the 
ruins. The dead are: Mrs. Ganong, 
Roam Bouska and Clifford Gamble, 
three-year-old children and two uni
dentified men.

ROAST BEEF, per lb.
ROAST PORK, per lb.
ROAST VEAL, per lb.
VEAL LOAF; per lb.
SHEEP TONGUE, per lb. .. 50c
CORNED BEEF, per lb.............
BOILED HAM, per lb..............
OX TONGUE, per lb................
JELLIED LAMBS TONGUE,

per lb..............................................
SARATOGA CHIPS, per lb. 35c 
POTATO SALAD, per lb....20c 
PICKLED PIGS’ FEET, each 5c 
Sweet and Sour Pickles, Dill 

Pickles and Olives in bulk.

40c ROAST CHICKEN, per lb. .. 50c 
HEAD CHEESE, per lb...........25c
PORK PIES, 3 for 25c and 2 

for
VEAL AND HAM PIES, 3 for

25c and 2 for ......... ....
FISH CAKES, per doz. 
SAUSAGE ROLLS, per doz. 80c 
MACARONI AND CHEESE, 

per tin
PORK AND BEANS, per tin 15c 
DEVILLED HAM, per jar ..25c
HAM SAUSAGE, per lb...........20c
CHIPPED BEEF, per lb. ...60c 

BUT- 
.$1.00

chains 50c
50c

25c50c
t25c

30cST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2.—Ad
vices are received from the village of 
Volechki, Volhynia prefecture, of a 
ghastly murder committed by the wo
men of the village, the victim being a 
beautiful girl who is alleged to have 
alienated the affections of half the 
men of the place. The rage of the 
other women broke into flame when, 
infatuated by her, one of the young 
men of the village broke off his ap
proaching marriage. The offending 
beauty was seized as she was leaving 
the church, dragged through . the 
streets by the hair, hanged and 
burned.

25c
40c
50c

15c
50c

P.0. EMPLOYEE 
UNDER ARREST FRESH CREAMERY 

TER, 3 lbs......................

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.Old-time Member of Local De
partment Faces Serious 

Charge

TOKYO, Aug. 2.—Inspired by the re
cent successes of Blériot and the 
Wright brothers, the Japanese govern
ment has established a provincial aer
oplane association which has been ad
vocated by the general staff for sev
eral years. The co-operation of all 
Japanese aviators has been enlisted 
under the supervision of the naval and 
military authorities, the purpose being 
experimenting and the perfection of 
air-craft adaptable for naval and mil
itary services. The entire expense of 
experiments will be met by the gov
ernment, and large money prizes pre
sented to those aviators solving the 
problems of air flight.

Constables Black and Jensen have 
gone from Nelson to the Arrow lakes 
to investigate the blowing up of a 
boathouse, with a steam launch and 
other contents, belonging to William 
Payne, near Wesley. A former partner 
with Payne in the launch is suspected 
there having been trouble between 
them over the settlement of partner
ship accounts.

Independent Grocers
1317 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590 JThe °The

Making a wild dash for liberty, but 
failing to elude the constable, who 
caught him before he succeeded in 
boarding a street car, Frederick Bab- 

Reports presented at a general b&ge, for the past fifteen years a. trust
meeting of the Mountain Lumbermen’s , ed employee of the post office depart- 
association just held in Ndlson show [ ment, in which he has occupied îm- 
the demand for lumber well sustained portant positions, is confined in the 
and the outlook for the trade promis- | cells at the police station, held on a 
ing. The volume of business done j charge of stealing His Majesty’s mail, 
warrants an Increase in prices but i The arrest was effected at the instance 
the figures are still within $2 a thou- 1 of Noah Shakespeare, postmaster, and 
sand Of those in force prior to the j occurred only after long and careful

surveillance had been kept of the pris
oner by his fellow employees.

For many months past mail has been 
missed.
been addressed and who never receiv- I 
ed it have repeatedly complained to the j 
department here.
thought that perhaps the mail had been 
lost through the carelessness of car
riers, or in some other manner; but as 
the complaints increased the officials 
here became convinced that some one 
having access to the mails was stealing 
letters. Suspicion was directed to no 
one in particular, but all employees in 
a position to have stolen the mail were 
naturally placed in an unenviable situ
ation. The thefts continued, and re
cently suspicion was directed towards 
Babbage. Last evening, shortly after 
six o'clock, Babbage, who was being 
closely watched by two of his fellew 
employees, E. F. Sheppard and J. H. 
Lowry, was seen to act in a suspicious 
manner. The two believed they saw 
him secret some object in his pocket, 
and springing towards him they seized 
hold of him and escorted him into the 
office of the postmaster, Mr. Shakes
peare.

a de-

the:acres
These

GALVESTON, Tex., Aug. 2.—The 
most remarkable escape from the late 
flood is reported by William Davies, of 
Groveton.
and hobbled about on cork artificial 
limbs. Being carried out in the Gulf 
when the Tarpon Fishing Pier'was de
stroyed, he managed to detach his legs 
and supported by them, floated until 
picked up 32 hours later.

slump in 1908.

The trial of Editor Haggen, of the 
charged with

Davies has lost his legs
Persons to whom mall hasRevelstoke Observer, 

fraudulently obtaining certain Insur
ance premium moneys, is set for 
Thursday of this present week. For 
some unexplained reason there was no 
appearance of tile prosecution when 
the case Was called before Judge Forin 
on Friday. Haggen is at liberty on his 
own recognizance.

TOLD III FEW of Port

At first it was
was so

SEATTLE, Aug. 2.—As a rèsult of a 
partnership disagreement between 
George Horner and N. A. Weden, 
Vaughn Ellis has been appointed by 
order of court to a unique receivership. 
The squabbling partners were pro
prietors of a snake show on the Pay- 
streak, and the stock and trade now 
held by Ellis as receiver consists of an 
assortment of poisonous snakes.

was wrong, corailed the fleeing man 
and brought him back to the post
master’s office. The police patrol wag
on was summoned, and Babbage taken 
to the police station, where, on being 
examined, a packet of eight letters, 
none of which, it is alleged, belonged 
to him, but were letters directed to 
others, and which he had purloined, 
were found in his possession.

On arrival at the police station, Bab
bage declared that in jumping through 
the window he had injured himself. He 
groaned, as if in great pain, and 
anxiously called for a doctor. The city 
medical officer, Dr. Robertson, was 
called, but after examining the man, 
expressed the opinion that there was 
little, if anything, the matter with him 
other than a brui 
ankles. Postmaster Shakespeare came 
to the police station and laid a charge 
against Babbage of stealing mail.

Here Many Years.
Babbage has been .an ol,d time resi

dent of the city, and for fifteen years 
has been in the employ of the local post 
office department, first in the inspec
tor’s office, and subsequently as letter 
sorter and collector. He has always, 
until recently, borne the best of char

acters. He has a family residing here.
The prisoner will probably be ar

raigned tomorrow morning, but it- is 
unlikely that the case will be proceed
ed with until some more searching in
quiry has been instituted.

It is believed that the settlement ne
gotiated by John McKinnon between 
the B. C. Copper company and its 
Greenwood employes, which has re
sulted in the resumption of the Mother 
Lode mine, is on a basis that will 
prove enduring. The miners went on 
strike for three reasons, for the recog
nition of the Union, against discrimi
nation against its members, and that 
the company should submit a wage 
scale for all of its employes. Each of 
these was conceded by the B. C. Cop
per company.

All slot machines in Vancouver are 
under orders to go.

An unidentified body has been wash- 
I ed ashore near Union Bay.

Masonic lodges have been instituted 
at Salmon Arm and Nicola Lake.

Kamloops has decided upon a con
siderable enlargement of its lighting 
system.

Kootenay is to be admirably repre
sented at the forthcoming Toronto Ex
position.

The dog poisoner is working sad ha
voc among the biueblooded canines of 
Kamloops.

Vernon has sold $105,000 of water
works and school debentures at par to 
the Bank of Montreal.

Hon.

déclara
Died Alone.

Nelson, July 31.—The body of G. W. 
Dewees, an old prospector and rancher, 
was found In a cabin at Midge Creek, 
near Kootenay Landing, by some call
ers. Deceased was nearly 80 years old, 
and lived alone, 
when found some two weeks. Under 
directions of Coroner Rose, the body 
was buried on the spot.

SPOKANE, Aug. 2.—Eleven persons 
dead and sixty injured is the distress
ing result of a head-on collision between 
two electric trahis on the Spokane and 
Inland Railway Saturday afternoon. 
Official inquiry is now being made into 
the cause of the accident, which oc
curred at Caldwell, midway between 
Coeur d’Alene and Spokane. Both 
trains were going at 15 miles an hour.

He had been dead

A commission has been received au
thorizing the formation in Vancouver 
of a troop of the Baden-Powell Boys 
Scouts.
unique distinction on the 
City as it marks the first effort to or
ganize a branch of this body in Can
ada, and the troop is the first author
ized for a British colony. The Baden 
Powell Boy Scouts is an organization 
fostered under the direct leadership 
of Major-General Baden-Powell, who 
is the active head of the movement. 
It contemplates the union of boys in 
companies and their training for ac
tive service in scouting, the work ta
ken up including practice In camp life, 
signalling, etc.

A typical Western desperado masked 
with a red bandana, visited the West
minster avenue branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Vancouver Satur
day evening, and throwing a gun in 
the face of Paying-Teller Logan com
pelled him to pass over a package of 
bank notes. Had the robber’s nerve 
not failed him suddenly, he would 
probably have secured several thou
sand. Logan kept his wits about him 
and while obeying the mandate took 
care to give the package containing 
only $1 bills, so that the total proceeds 
of the holdup were less than $100. 
The bank was full of Saturday night 
depositors when the bold robbery was 
perpetrated.

The commission confers a‘ 
Terminal

Made Break for Liberty.
The latter was about to question 

Babbage, but, breaking loose from 
Sheppard and Lowry, the suspect 
sprang towards one of the office win
dows, and before he could be stopped 
jumped through the glass, alighted on 
the sidewalk, and started on a run for 
a passing street car. Constable Ire
land, who was passing along his beat, 
saw Babbage running towards Gov
ernment street, and noticing the excit
ed gestures of the postmaster at the 
window, and suspecting that something

Charged With Burglary
Vancouver, July 31.—The trial of 

Arthur Smith, accused by W. D. Burke 
of burglarizing a Fairview barber shop 
in whiqh he was employed as porter 
and securing $51.35, this morning in 
police court was remanded to Monday. 
Wilson was arrested in Seattle and 
brought back to face the charge by 
Detective Anderson. The crime is al
leged to have been committed Tues
day night, and Wilson was immedi
ately suspected when he did not go 
to work on Wednesday.

se on one of his

FORT PLAINS, N. Y., Aug. 2.—More 
w in securities, banknotes 

and gold has beenrfound hidden in the 
house of Miss Elizabeth Diedorhoff, the 
hermit spinster, who died here Satur
day, leaving an estate estimated at 
$1,000,000. The yard is to be ploughed 
and the house torn down in further 
search. The bonds found had run to 
maturity and were tucked beneath the 

, carpet.

1
AY

chWater
The well known Sam Armour ranch 

on the North Thompson, has been sold 
to C. F. Paul, an English millionaire, 
the consideration being upwards 
$40,000.
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“SO BAST TO FEE”

Red Jacket FORCE and LIFT
PUMPS

Repairs are easily made, as anyone 
- n take 

_em In a
of a monkey wrench.

out the valves and replace 
few minutes with the aidth-

Write for descriptive catalogue to

The Hickman Tie Hardware Ce, Ltd.
6*4-646 Tates Street 

VIOTOBIA, B. a, Agents
P. O. Drawer 613Phone 59.
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Dutch Collars and Jabots
Under the head of “accessories” come these dainty, little collars $nd cravats 

and these delightful little accessories to the smart costume are not a small 
question for ladies at the present time. These are extremely pretty designs 
and exceptionally, small priced :—

v-

Ladies’ Dutch Collars
LADIES’ DUTCH COLLARS, charmingly made of spotted muslin,

trimmed with Valenciennes insertion. Each ..............................................
DUTCH COLLARS, beautifully fashioned of cream, tucked net, edged

with oriental lace and insertion. Each .....................................................7
DUTCH COLLARS, very dainty fine lawn, trimmed with medallions of

Valenciennes lace and insertion. Prices, 75c, 50c and....................... ....
DUTCH COLLARS, these have pretty jabots attached, tastefully trimmed

with Valenciennes lace, insertion, etc. Price..............................................
JABOTS, very nicely made of fine lawn, trimmed with Valenciennes lace 

and insertion. Prices, 75c and ........................................................................50ff

35c

$1.00

45ff

750

HENRY YOUNG ^COMPANY
1123 Government Street Victoria, B.C.
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jtion ^eth40^al0°®tdr«rin- EIGHTEEN MILES
with the fishing rights of 

[nion of Canada.

the nav 
a point 
terferen 
the Dor

From ihe decision of the Exchequer 
court the petitioners presented this 
petition for-, leave to appeal direct to 
the Privy council. They contended, 
inter alia, that the lands included in 

railway belt did not constitute 
-property’’ within the meaning of sec
tion 91 (1- of the British North Am
erica Act; that the legislature of the 
province of British Columbia retain
ed the right to legislate in regard to 
lands granted in the railway belt; and 
that the Water Privileges Act, 1992, 
and the Water Clauses Consolidation 
Act; 1897. confirming crown rights in 
British Columbia, as to water rights 
operated upon lands in the railway 
belt. The petition said that various 
companies other than the defendant 
company had been incorporated -by 
private acts of British Columbia, and 
that the acts contained powers en
abling the companies to apply for and 
exercise the rights and privileges ap
plicable to water rights within 
railway belt, subject to the approval 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil, and that by virtue of the powers 
of the water commissioner* grants of 
unrecorded water had been made to 
those companies. A great deal of 
capital had been invented In the pro
posed undertakings, and considerable
sums had already been expended with London, Aug. 2,—Harold A. Rtchard- 
a view to their successful operation, son, of London, Ont., who has been here 
Depending upon its hitherto Unques- for the- past two years in connection 
,toned right to deal with the water with an improved.process for the manu- 

7,,,, fh raiiwav belt the facture of armor plate, has scored arights within the railway belt, tne euccess in the tests of his armor
government of Britlsh Columbia haa p,ate the Br,t(„h naVal authorities at 
from time to time granted, as well in Whale island. The test consisted of a 
the railway belt as in other parts or six-inch armor plate being fired at by a 
British Columbia, rights to persona, 9.j jnch gun at the short distance of 
corporations, and companies to carry 120 feet, an armor-piercing capped shell 
out irrigation works In the belt and being used. Though this was a very

appropriate unrecorded water severe test, the shell made îggïïj*
theref£ Jhe water so appropr^ted .ton -farmer PjJ*
was distributed to settlers in tne ir the *ghell into a thousand fragments, 
rigated areas of the railway belt, ana Richardson estimates that his pro-
was essential to their livelihood and dUction is at least 125 per cent, better 
to the cultivation of their lands. De- than German armor plate, and declares

Vo IMS?
[Trt^he trad* and commerce bee,,

of British Columbia. role benefits of his patent. He has al-
Lord Macnaghten intimated, yes fe a purchased a site here for a plant 

terday, that their lordships thought afid B he 1s backed by big men. He 
that the petitioners should appeal to hlnted that the Admiralty was holding 
the Supreme Court of Canada first, over the armor plate for the new Dreaa- 
and then if it were necessary, to his noughts until the result of the tests 
Majesty in council. They would 0f hie invention was known, 
therefore dismiss the petition, but 
without costs. .

It was stated that steps would be 
taken to expedite the hearing of the 
appeal to the Supreme court.
' Solicitors—Gard.
Charles Russell & Co.

iTtll RIGHTS II 
THE MILE

OF WARSHIPSi
Home of

the Dress Beautiful 
Exclusive and 

' Economical

*Pageant in the Solent May Cause 
Great Britain’s Foes to 

Ponder
Everything 

Ready-to-Wear 
for Ladies, Misses 

and Children

I

Cowes, Isle' of Wight, Aug. 2.—The 
last of the great naval pageants which 
for the past few months have played 
such a prominent part in the cam
paign waged around the question of 
Great Britain’s sea power, occurred 
Saturday evening in the Solent, where 
18 miles of warships were reviewed by 
King Edward ànd Queen Alexandra» 
Anchpred in .three main colurfms, with 
smaller craft in flanking lines, every 
ship dressed and newly painted, the 
fleet presented a magnificent Æpecta-* 
cle, and the scene was strikingly pic* 
turesque as the Royal yacht Victoria 
and Albert, bearing ; their majesties, 
and escorted by the admiralty yachtrf 
and the White Star line steamer Adri-: 
atic, on which were Members of the 
house of loirds and house of commons, 
passed down the lanes of ships.

theBELT
JUHOX OWXVWBrS:

Effect of Recent Decision of 
Privy Council Merely That 
Issue of jurisdiction Must 
First Be Tried at Ottawa

1 EARLY FALL COSTUMES
assure the LadiesWe have just opened up our second shipment of Fall Costumes and can 

of Victoria that we have never offered more thoroughly up-to-date suris, at such .moderate

The ,u„ com will b« extremely long, reaching nearly to the skirt hem, and w,U be nmde led
eloser lines than those of the Summer. The waist line will be thrown low, the effect i

Dark colors will predominate,

ventured by theThe prediction 
“Evening Post" as to the probable sta- 
-3 „f the appeal in the water rights 

ihe railway belt case—at the time 
cablegrams were published in a local 
rontemporary, asserting that the court 
S resort had affirmed Dominion
torisdictiTabsolute-proves by British 
papers just to hand, as well the report of Attorney General Bevraer. to Ijave 
been quite correct. The text of the 
ruling indeed bears out exactly the 
supposition of this paper the effect oT 
the ruling being merely that the issue 
as to jurisdiction must be passed upon 
by the Supreme Court at Ottawa before 
submission at London for final determ
ination. The following is the report of 
the case given in the London Times' 
legal supplement of Jtlly 10:

The petition of the province was 
dismissed without costs.

The following is the account of the 
case given in the Lsndon Times’ legal 
supplement of July ÏO:
Judicial Committee of the Privy 

Council

l ‘
the

DEFENCE NOT DEFIANCE
Richardson’s Canadian Armor-Plate 

Outclasses German Product By 
, * -125 Per Cçnt*./

~S|g ____  WÊ

Yellowish Green, Pebble Grey and numerotis other

ts
ill 8 ;
is vogue

> Purplish Blue, Deep Red, Seal Brown, 
shades of unique character.

i
: !

c ! embraces the latest features and novel- 
in the most fashionable American and

so does

exhibit in our show-rooms; •Each new costume we
tvies of the early Fall Creations which will be worn
European centres. As the airship of the future will bring nations close together, 
the enterprise of “Campbell’s” enable the ladies of this Western City to be govmed and cos- 

approved and up-to-date styles of fashionable Europe and America, and

to (t
AU

9 ; •ïxLord(Present—Lord Macnaghten, 
Dunedin, Lord Collins and Sir Arthur 
Wilson.)

The Burrard Ppwer Company, Ltd., 
and the attorney-general for British 
Columbia v. The King, on the infor
mation of the attorney-general for 
Canada.

turned in the most 
at no greater cost.

p X

i

Tuesdays Specialst
Canadian Water Rights

This was a petition for special leave 
to appeal from a judgment of the 
Exchequer Court of Canada of May 
11, 1909.

Sir Robert Finlay, the Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, K. C„ Attorney-General for 
British Columbia, and Mr. Hamar 
Greenwood appeared for the petition
ers; the Hon. E. L. Newcombe, K. C„ 
deputy minister of justice for Canada, 
for the respondent.

The question involved was
Immense Importance. On

HOUSE ADOPTS REPORT We have a few odd garments which have been overlooked during our July Sale and which 

we offer at prices which ensure quick clearance.
ONE LINEN AND THREE CRASH DUSTERS, seven-eighths length, suitable for 

toring or driving. Regular prices $13.50 and $9-75- To clear...,..,,........ ...
FIVE WHITE LACE COATS, regular $15.00. To clear........................... ...........” ' “ '

They won’t linger long, so do not procrastinate.

r
Conference Revision of the 

Hours, ThenDiscusses
Tariff For Eleven

O. K.’s It.
Rook & Co.; mo-

.$5.00

.$5.00
Washington,inAugprel-Dlscussedmafor

dozen 500-candlepowerl THE LOCAL MARKETS *
eleven hours 
greater by a _
speeches, the conference report 
the tariff bill was adopted on Satur- 
day by a vote of 195 to 188 and the 
Republican shout went up and rat- 
tied the roof tree. The heat of the 
room was so great that the report 
was in danger of melting several times 
but by the aid <?f Ice water and fans 

solid until the end and 
Chairman Payne, Mr. Clark and Mr.
Mann spoke and sent the therm01"®" 
ter up to 150 in the shade. When the 

17# cdunt was taken it was found that

ill ,

' MX'bm toe Jjpp^rte^MlI. 1010
debate continue with the bill only half 
read. Provision was made for the ad
ministration of the new bill by the 
urgency deficiency appropriation bill 
which was passed. One hundred thou- 

.. sand dollars was appropriated to aid 
the state department in making com
mercial treaties, and the president 
win have a $100,000 advisory board 
to aid him in carrying out the max
imum and minimum provisions duties.
A bureau to enforce the new corpor
ation tax will be maintained by an- 
other appropriation of $100,000.

astated
on «to be of

April 7, 1906, the water commissioner* 
for New Westminster. British Colum
bia, under the provisions of Part IV. 
of the Water Clauses Consolidation 
Act, granted to the Burrard Power 
Company, Ltd., a reeord for 25,000 
inches of water (subject to certain 
reservations) out of the Lillooet lakes 
and tributaries and Lillooet river and 
its tributaries, such water* to be used 
for generating electricity for light, 
heat, and power, and for milling, 
manufacturing, industrial and me
chanical purposes. The undertaking 
and works in connection with that 
record of could ^)^}>e procee4- ,
ed #ith until "approved by the llefi^ 
tenant - governor in council. In 100# 
proceedings were taken in the Ex
chequer Court of Canada by the At
torney-General against the Burrard 
Power Company, Ltd. The informa
tion alleged (1) that, pursuant to the 
agreement of the government of Bri
tish Columbia contained in Article 
11 of the Terms of Union upon which 
British Columbia was admitted into 
the Dominion of Canada, the legisla
ture of British Columbia by the Do
minion in ajd of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, 1880,” 43 Viet, chap. 11 
Railway, 1880,” 43 Viet-, chap 11, as 

nded by 47 Viet., chap. 14, grant
ed to the Dominion government for 
the purpose of constructing and to aid 
in the construction of the portion of 
the Canadian Pacific railway on the 
mainland of British Columbia in trust 
to be appropriated as the Dominion 
government might de^m advisable, the 
public lands along the line of the rail
way which lands were called the 
‘ railway belt”; (2) that both the Ul- 
looet river, which was a tributary of 
the Pitt river, and the Lillooet lakes 
from which it rose, were wholly sit
uate within the limits of the railway 
belt. The Lillooet river was about 12 
miles long, and was a public and 
navigable river. On the public lands 
forming part of the railway belt and 
adjoining the Lillooet lakes and river 
was a large quantity of valuable tim
ber which was entitled of right to be 
floated down, the river. The informa
tion contended that the grant and the 
diversion thereby authorized would 
materially interfere with that right; 
that thé grant and the rights under 
the Water Clauses Consolidation Act 
thereto attached would materially in
terfere with the rights of the Domin
ion government in the railway belt; 
th^t the capacity of the Lillooet river 
wIts about 25,000 inches, and the grant 
and the proposed diversion thereby 
authorized would greatly diminish the 
quantity of water in the river and 
materially interfere with the rights of 
the Dominion government and the 
public right of navigation of the 
rlv^r; that section 91 of the BritiaSi 
river; that section 91 of the British 
North America Act, 1867, provided 
that the exclusive legislative author
ity of the parliament of Canada ex
tended to all matters coming within 
the following (amongst other) classes 
of subjects: (1) The public debt and 
property. (10) Navigation and ship
ping; and that subsection 2 of section 
131 of the1 Water Clauses Consolida
tion Act, 1897, provided that the power 
conferred by the first subsection of 
entering and taking crown lands 
should not extend to lands which 
should be expressly-reserved by the 

for any purpose whatever. The 
declaration

AMP.
Royal Household, a bag. .»«.»• 
Lake of the Woods, & bag.... 
Royal Standard, a bag ...
Wild Roe*, a bag..............
Calgary, a bag ..................
Snowflake, a bag 
Drifted 'Snow, per sack . 
Three Star, per sack .... 
Jtolfet’s Best, per bag..

Zoodetuft a.

9 2.00
2.00
2.00

Angus Campbell & Co,, Limited
^ X THE FASHION CENTRE

Street, Victoria, B, C,

2.00
2.00
1.86l.tte it was kept
2.00
1.66 !Bran, per 190 lbs.

bhorts, per X## Ifa .................. .
Middlings, per 10V lbs. ......
Oats, per 100 Ibe. ... - •.....

Mitti0. SSm-iü:::
unop reea. per loo lb». ...........
Whole Corn, per 100 lba...*. 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs....,. 
Feed CornmeaL per 100 lbs. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton..., 

Dairy Produce.

7-

!

if
2.00THESE FOR 

PICNIC
1.60
2.00
2.05

not addressed to Mr. Bab-2.06 ently, are
^Babbage complained at the station 
that he had hurt himself while jump
ing through the window and asked for 
a doctor. Dr. Robertson was summoned, 
but could find no other injury , than a 
bruise on the ankle.

This morning Babbage said that he 
could not stand, and, as the oase was 
to be remanded, he was not brpugbt 
into court, but was allowed to appear 
by counsel.

The accused has been a resident of * 
Victoria for many years, and has hith
erto born a good character. He owns 
his own home and has a wife and fam
ily in the city. He is interested in a 
number of mining ventures, the future 
of which—like most mining ventures, 
is problematical.

IE SORTER HEIR22.08 serves as the headquarters of the Osa-

It was founded A. D. 800, and has 
fallen Into decay many time» and been 
renovated at the expense of the ruler. 
The sensation received on patreing out 
of the bright, narrow, busy streets of 
shops to be deposited by * bowing 
ricksha coolie before the mouldering 
courts of the Tennejl is indesodbabto. 
The builders and renovators have al
ways followed the ancient plan, and 
the suggestion i* of long-gone cen
turies. The neutral tones of the old 
timbers, the fading spectral greys and 
yellows of the surfaces, eccentricities 
of disjointing and extraordinary carv
ings under the eaves, of waves, and 
clouds and demons, once splendid with 
lacquer and gold, now almost a ruin 
and the moss-grown atom* flags of the 
quadrangular court surrounded by an 
open cloister the Buddhist school and 
iris-lined pong with Its .tortalnes, the 
statues, stone lanterns, lions and enor- 

temple drums where athletic 
young benzes beat rythmic rolls—all 
seem as from a past age, with only 
the booths for the sale of toys and 
oddities, the resting places'where the 
nuns sell tea, cake, and the ever
present “Beer-il" of the posent.

The Nishl and Htgnshi Hongwanji, 
Hongwethji

before 1902 was 14,562.. in which 34J3S
houses were destroyed, Involving a loss, 
computed by conservative estimate at 
$10,000,000 a year. Notwithstanding 
the frequency and great loss by these 
conflagrations, the cities are Inadeq
uately equipped with flre-fightlng ap- 
paratus. Some of the Wittes bay»
modern appliances, althou.?h 
too few. For Instance, Tokyo, with Its 
2,600,000 people, has but seven engines, 
while New York has 155. „„„„„„

Undoubtedly the principal reason 
that fires spread so rapidly in Japan 
Is the Inflammable nature of the 
houses. Being, in the main construct
ed of wood, half a dozen houses may 
be ablaze in the dry season from a 
simple accident, before .the fire bri
gade arrives on the scene. The fire
men have lookout towers atthe sta- 
tiens, high ladders tllted high In the 
air, with a great bronze hell which is 
tolled rapidly when the w*tchman 

“a Tokyo blossom in the ais- 
The - firemen have ladders or 

green bamboo—they give most inter
esting acrobatic displays each New 
Tear with them—and these are prop
ped against the roof of burning build
ings while firemen form a chain at 
arm’s reach and pass buckets of wa- 
tero in addition to the modern fire- 
fighting appliances now used, there is 
the native fire engine—a water keg- 
looking like a trough with a id with 
staves fitted to carry it. ItisfUted 
with a bamboo pipe and nozzl^but 
does not furnish a stout stream. When 
going to a fire a fireman runs in front 
of the apparatus, blowing a born or 
ringing a bell; and at night the fire
men running alongside the apparatus 

paper lanterns. They also bear 
„ which is planted near the fire 
made the headquarters of the

F rash *!■ land, per dozen............ .
Eus terri Eggs, per uozea
Canadian, per lb. ••••••••••••«
NeufofcateL each
Cream, local, each 

Butter— ;
Alberta, per lb. ..............................
Best Dairy ................ #26 to .20
Victoria Creamery, per lb.....
Cowichan Creamery, per lb. ..
Comox Creamery, per lb.......
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb...
Balt fopring Island Creamery.

Per Vegetables.

.40
ROAST CHICKEN, per lb. .. 50c 
HEAD CHEESE, per lb........... 25c .20

.10PORK PIES, 3 for 25c and 2 .10
for 25c

.35VEAL AND HAM PIES, 3 for
25c and 2 for ..............

FISH CAKES, per doz. 
SAUSAGE ROLLS, per doz. 80c 
MACARONI AND CHEESE, 

per tin
PORK AND BEANS, per tin 15c 
DEVILLED HAM, per jar .. 25c 
HAM SAUSAGE, per lb 
CHIPPED BEEF, per lb. ...60c 
FRESH CREAMERY 

TER, 3 lbs......................

25c .45
.4530c

the field of the future
.45
.40
.4515c Tr.d. CM0mmi..ion.r ^London Daily 

„ Canada.
Frederick Babbage in Custody 

Suspected of Long Contin
ued and Vexatious Purloin
ing of Letters

.20Tomatoes, per lb. ..... 
Beans, Wax, per lb. ....
Beets, per lb. ..................
■Jarrots, per lo.
Parsley, per bunch ... 
Mint, per bunch .a.
Celery, per head..............
Cucumbers ..... .... « 
Badishes, per bunch ... 
potatoes, per sack ..... 
Potatoes, new, per lb. > 
Cauliflower, each ..... 
Cabbage, new, per lb. .. 
Lettuce, a head ......
Garlic, per lb. ................
Onions, 8 lbs. for •••••* 
Sweet Potatoes, i lba. ... 
Rhubarb, 6 lbs. ....

<10
•C620c .04

tain why Britain is not doing more 
trade with the Dominion, in an inter
view here declared that British manu^ 

keen on doing more busi-

».05
BUT-

. . $1.00 TORONTO, Aug. 2.—Cement manu
facturers here deny that they are to 
form a merger.

MONTREAL, Aug. 2.—Today 
holiday through Ontario and the whole 
province is given over to pleasure.

LONDON, Aug. 2.—Today Is a bank 
holiday and all exchanges here and m 
Liverpool are closed.

WWW* .Hfto.20
.05

2.50
Is aFrederick Baggage, for the past fif- 

employee in the local 
in the police court this

.02 sees
tance..20>SS & GO. .08 facturers are 

ness with Canada.
“Do you think Canada will deyelop 

at a rapid rate, commercially speak
ing?” he was asked.

“Undoubtedly, our purpose 
capture the trade now, and when your 
country is possessed of millions or 
people, British manufacturers which 

soundest and safest will have a 
fair field to develop.” •

Mr. MacKenzie said another object 
of his mission was to investigate the 
immigration question. „ .

"We .recognize, and none better, he 
#aid, “that the policy of boards of 
guardians In England of- sending out 
those unequal to the struggle at home, 
was unwise, and we propose to remedy 
tills by sending out strong men and » 
women who have not had time to be . . ,
down In the gutter. But tny visit Is cn a reatcat flres in Japan, causing 
indirectly the outcome of the imperia tha „0|t aw£ul loss of life, were those 
press conference. I was present all Tokyo known as “The Three Great 
through the conference, and several —. - yedo”—those of 1667, 1772 and
Canadian editors, urged on me and my 0ne burned over a space of
chief that some one should go to Cap- • m„eH long and half a mile broad, 
ad a from the 'Mail,' as they believed if gbogvo Shim pe. said that on each
questions at Js,sue. were frankly faced j f theafi tbree occasions more than half 
by both parties it would be of lneetl- clty waa destroyed, the record of
mable advantage to both countries. Qne Qf -them showing hundreds of Uvea 

Mr. MacKenzie Is going to Calgary, =n lQat the victims, like those of 
Edmonton, Vancouver and Victoria. _ Lpat flre 0f London, being buried 

“We Briitishers believe in Canada, , * The E-ko-iri temple stands
said Mr. McKenzie, with a vehement , the common grave and Buddhist
gesture. “And why should we not, for i nrjpsts gather there once a year to
one of the greatest evidences of your i 1 a for the souls of those dead,
prosperity are the two finest buildings Osaka’s Great Castle
in Trafalgar Square, the London offl- Osaka a u „ . . .
ces of the C. P. R. and the G.< T. R*. Of the structures of destroyed Osa- 
We are proud of your development," ks. the great castle is by 1" ‘J10 
said Mr. MacKenzie. interesting. It is built of: stone, w»»

bulwarks and battlements, crenelated 
skyline, with loopholes -for Jthei old- 
time musketeers armed with Dutch 
arqebusses and bowmen with their ar
rows, passages from where fighting 
men murled stones upon their assail
ants, with walls yards in thickness, 
and a great parapet and moat,- with 
bridges and mighty gates. Outside 
the present fortress there was former
ly a second wall, and parapet and deep 
wide moat, but this wall has htfen 
razed and moat filled. The destruction 
of this was made a condition of peace 

„ the Sogsun Iysyasu captured 
castle after the siege which closed 
great Osaka campaign in 1615. 

There was a great palace, built by 
Hideyoshi within the castle, but dur
ing the civil war which preceded the 
restoration of the present emperor in 
1868 the buildings with n the castle 
were -set on fire by a train laid by the 
samurai of the^ Tokugawa Shogun be
fore their final retreat and were com- 
oletely destroyed within a few hours, 
p of the small turrets on the

The castle now

teen years an
.05 postoffice was 

morning charged on the information of 
Post Master Noah Shakespeare, with 
having stolen eight letters. J. A. Aik- 
man appeared for the accused, who at 
his request was remanded until Wed
nesday. Counsel had an appointment 
at Saanich, and was unable to go on 
this morning. Acting Magistrate Prior 
fixed the bail at $7,600—$2,600 on the 
accused’s own security, and the re
mainder in two sureties of $2.500 each.

At the time of the “Evening Posts 
bondsmen had not been

.20'Grocers .25

.25

.26Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590 is to
PARIS, Aug. 2.—Ignace Paderewski, 

the Polish pianist, has been made an 
officer of the French legion of honor.

Trois.
.25

lbs!b*
Demons, per 
Figs, cooking, p 
Apples, Cal., 2 
Apple». Oregon, per box 
Bananas, per dozen
*'1Slmrva?®nc£ pi'r-.O............
Raisins, table, per lb. 
pineapple*, each .••••
Grapes, Malaga, per lb. ......
atraWbeitiesTlocal. per box.. 
Cherries, per lb. ....... ■ ■ ■
Gooseberries, local, per lb. •••
Apricoti CaL. P«L. Vir -.........Plums, Cal-, per basket.. 
Peaches, CaL,. 2 lbs. • ««
Nutmeg . Melons ................
WatermMons, each .. - - 
Red Currants, per-1A

Raspberries, per lb. 
Blackberries, per lb. .... 
Watermelons, each - • •

08 to .10
.25

BOSTON, Aug. 2.—A i\y\ntg cohQTt Qi 
women suffragettes started by the 
trolley from this city today to make a 
tour of the state in the interests of 
“votes for women.”

8.60 are „ _ counterparts of the 
temples of Tokyo, great structures of 

modern type of temple. Ther 
many other temples, Buddhist 
Shinto, all with ancient histories. One 
is where the spirit of the Emperor 
Nintoku Is popularly supposed to be 
enshrined. *

.35 are“SO BAST TO TXX” .25

.16 are
andtheFORCE and LIFT

PUMPS
Rai .25 to .60 

*6 to .60 ;
WASHINGTON, D.C.. Aug. 2.—A cot- 

ton crop condition of 71.9 per cent, of a 
normal on July 26 was announced by 
the Department of Agriculture today, 
against 74.6 a month ago, 83 a year ago 
and 80.6 ten years’ average on July 26.

LONDON, Aug. 2.—Sir Frederick Bor- 
and Hon. Mr. Brodeur witnessed 
review of the fleet by the King at 

Splthead on Saturdav from the deck of 
the Adriatic, with the members of the 
Lords and Commons.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2—AH Ameri
can steamship companies are directed to 
equip the boilers of their vessels with 
an independent water feed by October 
31 next under penalty of having their 
licenses revoked is a decision by Assist
ant Secretary McHarg of the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor.

SYDNEY, Aug. 2.—Minister of De
fence Cooke, in a speech here, declared 
that whatever the defence conference 
decided on, Australia would be asked to 
shoulder her responsibility and he was 
confident that Australia would respond. 
Australia must do more than hitherto, * 
he declared.

SPOKANE, Aug. 2.—While struggling 
frenetically In the waters of Lake Kelso, 
striving to save her two sons »om 
drowning, Mrs. F. N. Spaulding, wife of 
the Rev. F. N. Spaulding, of the Metho
dist Church, died with her loved ones, 
aged » and 14. The bodies are not re
covered.

FRANKFORT, Germany, Aug. 2>—The 
airship Zeppelin II ascended from Frank
fort this morning and after performing 
various evolutions over the city started 
for Cologne, 110 miles, following the 
Rhine. The ship has been reported 
from Bingen Coblentz, Malntz and ottaer^

PARIS, Aug. 2.—Franklin A. Lane, e 
Interstate Commerce 

is at present in France 
regulations applied to 

French railroads. He has just come 
from Enjland, where he found the con
trol both In the matter of rates and the 
issue of capital to be most effective.

‘."os to 13*.12*
.40 to .60 

.. .26 
.. .06 to .10 
.. .36 to .60

U2*

going to press,
secured. , ..

Babbage was arrested shortly alter 
six o’clock oh Satjitday evening after 
making a desperate attempt to escape. 
He wàs caught by Constable Ireland 
just as he was endeavoring to board a 
street car.

It appears that for-a long time past 
—during a period df five years—com
plaints have reacheg the postmaster as 
to letters miscarrying, and eventually 

reluctantly obliged

.40 I
RESTORATION OF

I Repairs are easily made, as anyone 
Ian take out the valves and replace 
hem in a few minutes with the aid \t a monkey wrench.

ORDER CLAIMED
.18 the

(Continued from Page One).25i
.15write for descriptive catalogue to It is sug-■ .16 the apprehension grows, 

gested here today that the reason for 
the Government’s silence is the desire 
on the part of the officials to hush up 
all reference to the revolution in the 
hope that such a policy may aid hi 
quelling' further tendency to uprising.

How Spaniard. Wer# Slaughtered
Oran, Algeria. Aug. 2—The steamer 

Emir came In today from MellllA and 
her officers, referring to the figating 
there between the Spaniards and the 
Moors, of July 27, say the former 
made the mistake of advancing 
solid mass through a gorge dominated 
on both side# by hills, whence the ene
my mowed them down as fast as they 
issued from the pass. The unfortun
ate soldiers of Spain did not know 
where the fueiladis came from. The 
butchery was terrible. Many of the 
Spaniards had only just disembarked 
and were without rations.

.26 to .60he Hickman Tie Hardware Ca, Ltd. ntik the authorities were 
to abandon the theory that the letters 
were being lost -in the mail or mis
laid through the carelessness of car
riers, especially as a large-proportion 
of the lost letters are said to have con
tained small sums of money, remit
tances for newspaper subscriptions, for 
seeds, etc.

Thus driven to the belief that an em- 
in pioyee of the postoffice was the guilty 

party, a watch was kept, although for 
a long time suspicion did not rest on 
anyone in particular. At last Bab
bage was suspected, and on Saturday 
evening he is said, by two of his fellow 
employees, E. F. Sheppeard and J. H. 
Lowry, to have apparently secreted 
something in his pocket. .

They at once seized Babbage and 
, hauled him into Postmaster Shake- 

CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—The body of the j speake’s private office that he tnighj 
woman found in the Calumet near the 1 explain his actions. But before Mr. 
empty motor boat stuck in the mud yes- Shakespeare had had time to frame a 
terdayhMbeOT Identified BB that fOf quegtkm Babbage broke from his qap-
toibert “herlden, a painted She and tors and jumped through one of the 
Sheridan went for a boat ride yeater- office windows, regardless of the glass, 
day arid it Is believed that Sheridan to the sidewalk below, where he made 
also has been drowned. for a passing car, only to be arrested

~ by the passing constable.
LONDON, Aug. 2.—Sir Hugh Gilzeaa He wa8- taken to the police station in 

Bairn, Who in 1859 led in rounding the patroj wagon, and on being search- 
dally and ^eeltiy jj* York- , efl there a packet of eight letters was
ther<first existing halfpenny evening | found on him, which are said to have 
oaper in the United Kingdom, and who been addressed to other parties, 
la well known in Canada, met with a Later on, his house was searched, 
motor car accident today, receiving a# -na the police state that they found 
severe shobk-and strain, which will con-, I J20 other letters there, which, appar
tins him to the house- for week». 1

544-546 Tates Street 
VICTORIA, B. O., Agents

P. O. Drawer 613
âSibîit^esrpâr6

aRW." .»«
Smoked Herring ...... w.. w
Black Btitif per lb. ........... •*< tcLM
OoUchans. salt, per lb..........................HJ*
Black Cod. Mit. per lb. ..........- al*
Flounders, fresh, per lb. .....
Salmon, fresh, white, par lb... .08 to .10 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb..... .W to.18 
Salmon, smoked, per lb. ............

Herring, kippered, per ...........................
Finnan Haddie, per lb. .

Meat snd Poultry.

Phone 69.
n

Iters. He has a family residing here. 
[The prisoner will probably be ar- 
lgned tomorrow morning, but it- is 
pllkely that the case will be proceed- 
| with until some more searching in- 
llry has been instituted.

crown
information asked for a 
that the grant of April 7, 1906, was 
invalid. The Burrard Power Com
pany, Ltd., filed a statement of de
fence traversing the allegations and 
submitting that no cause of action 
was disclose^* Mr. Justice Cassels, in 
the Exchequer Court, decided that the 
lands proposed to be affected by the 
exercise of the rights conferred upon 
the Burrard Power Company, Ltd., 

within the railway belt; that the 
railway belt was property within the 
meaning of section 91 (1) of the Bri
tish North America Act, and that at 
the time of its transfer to the Domin
ion there was no provincial legisla
tion in existence authorizing British 
Columbia to expropriate the 
rights within the railway belt, and 
that therefore the Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act conferred upon the 
water commissioners no authority to 
make grants of unrecorded waters in 
the railway belt; that the grant of 
April 7, 1906, was invalid; and that 
the pioposed exercise of the rights 
would constitute an interference with

DEVASTATION OF.20Died Alone.
Nelson, July 31.—The body of G. W. 
iwees, an old prospector and rancher, 
is found in a cabin at Midge Creek, 
ar Kootenay Landing, by some call- 
b. Deceased was nearly 80 years old, 
id lived alone, 
len found some two weeks. Under 
•ections of Coroner Rose, the body 
is buried on the spot.

OSAKA GREAT. .08 to .18 12* to .20 
. .16 to .18 
. .18 to.20

Beet, per lb. ................ ..
Mutton, per lb. ......
Veal, dressed, per lb. .
Geese, dressed, per lb.
Guinea Fowls, .each . ..

Hares, dressed, each ............
Bacon, per lb. .........................
Fork, dressed, per lb.

(Continued from Page One)
1.00

He had been dead Kobe many years ago. There are many 
big newspaper plants, the Osaka Main- 
ichi and Osaka Asahi being the most 

OM • -Tg influential of all Japanese newspapers 
• * i ÎÎ *?! and having far greater circulation than 
*•_ * the Tokyo papers.

A Country of Big Fires 
Japan has always had a reputation 

for great fires, and there is frequent 
mention of their destructive affects in 
the works of Europeans who visited 
Japan between the sixteenth and nine- 

Since 1868. when

• "la

4iCharged With Burglary
Vancouver, July 31.—The trial of 
thur Smith, accused by W. D. Burke 
burglarizing a Fairview barber shop 
whiqh he was employed as porter 

d securing $51.35, this morning in 
lice court was remanded to Monday, 
il son was arrested in Seattle and 
>ught back to face the charge by 
tective Anderson 
ed to have been committed Tues- 
/ night, and Wilson was tmmedi- 
$ly suspected when he did not go 
work on Wednesday.

whena
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y., Aug. 2.---The 

third week of the supreme bear
ing on Harry K. Thaw’s ^eas corpus 
proceedings opened today. 
tomev Jerome took up the reading of 
teatimonyfrom the second trial where 
he left off lkst Friday

several bound volumes
his elbow, he selected the P the evidence of Cath- 

seams tress in

the
the

water member of the 
Commission, 
studying the

afternoon. From 
of court teentb centuries.

Japan was opened by treaty to foreign- 
many conflagrations have occur- 

Tokyo has repeatedly suffered 
and Yokohama has been laid waste as 
Asake is today. The average yearly 
number of fires during the ten years

The crime is al- minutes at 
portion containing
a-nïïifïSAteriHBraj.y™;
ass&rSAS*"
sion.

ers,
red.

v -only some 
walls remaining. »
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See the Ay sley China Tea Sets in Our Window
VOÜ MUSN’T miss eing the dainty china tea sets shown in the Government Street windows: 
1 These are Aynsley creations—the handsomest little-priced china tea sets we have shown. New 
arrivals, too, just priced during the past week.

You’ll look far and wide before you’ll find 40-piece tea sets of such superior ware and fascinating 
'decorations priced at -these figures. ' There is a big choice of patterns and shapes and many Y OU LL 
like. Pleased to have you comè in and-inspect at closer range. Prices range at, pei set

$10 $12 $12.50 $15 $18 $22.50 $25 $27.50 $30 and $35

WHY NOT HUSTLE AND GET SOME OF THESE DAINTY CHINA PIECES?
of these dainty china pieces just received from the Aynsley 

But it’ll be a case of hurry for they are
IF YOU have not already chosen
* potteries you should hustle in today and get ... PHH,
fast disappearing Tourists and residents appreciate real daintiness in china and doubly so when 
the price is so fair as you’ll find on these pieces. Let us show you some of these today—there won’t 
be a complete assortment tomorrow.

ROUND BOXES, 'at 75c to...............
OVAL BOXES, at $1.00 to ............. .. .
HEART BOXES, at 75c to...........
“AT HOMES,” each ................... ............
DESS'ERT PLATES, at each 
JUGS, each $1.00 to ...................75*
A. D. CUPS AND SAUCERS, each...........50*
CRUETS, with salt, pepper and mustard,

$1.75

some
one or more.

EGG STANDS—4 egg cups and stand, at
each ............. ..................................

SQUARE SHELLS, at each 60c to
HONEY POTS, at each ...................
TEA CADDIES, at each .........
HAIR TIDIES, at each.....................
MARMALADE POTS’, at each ...
BISCUIT JARS, at each .................
FERN POTS, at each.......................

50*
$2.0050*

35*50*
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.50
$2.00

75*
75*

75*each

Newest in Axminster Hearth Rugs
AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF NEW ARRIVALS SHOWN HERE TODAY

LIEAVY, wool-back Axminster Hearth Rugs that won’t curl at the edges to trip you, have just been Il priced in the carpet store. Fresh from the famous Templeton looms, they show the latest ideas from 
the carpet fashion centres. Nothing better in quality or style than these.

There is a nice assortment of colorings in both floral and oriental patterns and some decidedly attrac
tive Digs- in the lot. Several sizes, averaging about 33 x 70 inches, shown. Ideal for the hah, pai.or, pri- 

• vate office or ’most any room. Priced from, each—$9 to $6
We have lately added some new carpets and drapery materials to this floor’s stock and a visit at the 

present time would be "worth while.” -Second 1" loor

rs

Three Cake Stands—Special $2.50 Dainty
Treats

A Handy Item for Summer Teas
. Here is a special value in an item of great service 
_to those who delight in verandah or lawn teas—a 
special pricing on some English Cake Stands.

These stands are made of reed and straw. They 
made, to hold thre^p|ates. The convenience of 

such an Item-is at once ^parent to the hostess 
who has had the experience'of such a tea.

We have a few of, these which we wish to clear 
at once, so offer this special pricing—
Regular Values $3.50, to Clear at $2.50

—First Floor Balcony

withMinnies À

Cl K. A

DishW all the time required ^ 
alee from one to eigltt

Maiming*
^Sowman
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can be 
quickly
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"ECLIPSE”
k Bread Maker

**■".; Lf ."A1" • • '

New Dinnerware Here Today Chafing Dish
; ffinmti asrily Sa She 
ftlnattujglBtih. TPhc 
ton». ÜtauxiY? 8nA

does the work quicker and 
ly—reqnires no knack— no 

„_5le*def-rbod bread! the first 
only bread maker in 

l aKofOrld actually kneading the 
(Mkgk by tomprexxion. 
jSsresits cost in a few bakings.

A

New dinnerware unpacked yesterday and before
we shall have

smite
you have finished reading these lines 
ir priced and ready for you on the first floor. Some 
interesting new patterns shown and at prices that 11 
do much to popularize this department of the big 

. store. Come in and see them. (

pan im’Priced at Each 
a $3.00 1i ' W 1

i J .

SEE THE CHARMING NEW FURNITURE IN WINDOWS
—A Hint to the Many Good Things Shown On the Floors Above

IF YOU’LL glance at our Broughton Street windows you'll get a hint of the good things ma Ÿtfàee Sz»r 
A those who visit the furniture floors above: We are showing today some late additions to titoe JusnriitlBur? 
stock, picked at random from the many new things we have lately received.

In one window you will see some interesting pieces for the hall—the one room in the ttltaat
should be properly furnished. The addition of one of these pieces will improve vour hall. Another win
dow Shows many interesting pieces in Mission furniture.

But don’t be satisfied with looking in the windows. Costs no more to come inside and there.is so miueh 
more to see in here, too. Make it a point to visit our furniture store today.

Boaed- of the United States. He could 
not have given it If he had not first 
grot it. Here there is question for de
bate: Would it' have been better 
that he should never have got 
it than that he should have 
got it and given it? When that ques
tion is answered correctly, a grave 
problem in social and political economy 
will have been solved.

A correspondent of a contemporary 
asks whether the Lord’s Day Alliance 
base their Sunday legislation on reli
gious or political grounds. The Sec
retary of the Alliance answered such 
a question when the Colonist proposed 
it to him by saying that it was not 
based on religious grounds, but in
tended solely to secure the people one 
day of rest in seven.

The proposed compromise of the E. 
& N. bridge question would really 
be better than no right of crossing at 
all. If the city loses in the proceed-; 
inge before the Railway Commission
ers, it may be impossible to get what 
the_ company . is now willing to grant. 
We have, however, a good deal of 
faith in the good sense of the Com
mission, and perhaps it can find a 
way out of what now seems to be $n 
impasse.

It does not matter much to any one 
what becomes of that dirty little 
wretch -Thaw, who would have been 
dead and buried long ago if his mother 
was not a millionaire, but it does mat
ter a good deal to the people of the 
United States how the farce now on 
the "boards jn White \Plains, N. Y., is 
played oqt . The murderer on exam
ination claims to . be- perfectly #sane, 
although, he admits that he may have 
been Insane when he killed his victim. 
If he is released, a)- premium will be 
ppt upon murder in the United, States, 
-for his * escape from the consequence 
of his crime will inspire others to 
similar deeds, and the! precedent of hie 
acquittal will-influence juries in other 
cases. Law and justice are them
selves on trial in New York.

À" very interesting decision has just 
been given by the Supreme Court of 
California.-It.is that “the goodwill of 
an undertaking forms no. part of the 
valuation of a public service corpora
tion in fixing rates.” The .Contra Costa 
Water "Company supplied ' ttie ~ elfcy of 
Oakland, anh :under. the law. thé Cltÿ 
Council had the right,to fix the rate 
to ^consumers. With this object they 

‘ investigated the affairs-of the company 
and found its plant to be worth $8,590,- 
000, and fixed a rate that would return 
5.63.. per cent, on this amount The 
coinp&ny, being dissatisfied, applied t£> 
a judge, who doubled the valuation, the 
additional amount représentât^ the 
goodwill. The" company’ then elected a 
city council that was subservlen%;|%: 
will, and; that council fixed the 

iejd T^per "
■tely

;r
on$,rate no aa« , to *yi<

C$7,000,000.. Fortifia
thetion made. In _ the first instance* ap
pealed fj;om the decision ot. the judge 
to the Supreme Coüit, ' and no suc
ceeding council ventured to withdraw 
the appeal. Pending the decision oç 
the appeal, the Contra Costa Coihpstoy 
sold to" the People’s water -company 

$10,000,000.. The dediston: id the 
case'is that the valuation' ot the' Wb- 
perty at $3,600,06# afcd .the^rbie of %63: 

per cent op that amount shall stand. 
The decision is not binding ùptXl smy 
court outside of the State ,of California; 
but the reason^ which led the judges to 
-the decision deserve weighty consider
ation, for they appear , to/be greatly in 
the public interest;..

The London Morning Post thinks the, 
“sanest and most hopeful method of 
dealing With pauper children is to' 
board them out to Gaghada and ^ the 
other Dominions as éàrly as possible.” 
This is onè of a class of observations 
which sound wiser than they are, be
cause they are expressions of opinion 
from» those who would not know how 
to carry them into effect. -It is prob
ably not a matured opinion, formed af
ter examining the case from every 
point of view, but the hasty judgment 
of one who felt called upon to flay 
something.’ We can well believe that 
-the problem presented by the pauper 
children, pf. England is a very serious 
one. We also aVe ready to admit it 
to be the duty of Canada and the other 
Dominions to assist in the regenera
tion of, oiir own race, 
things is to utter the merest common
place observations. What would be of 
value would be the suggestion of some 
practical means whereby the desired 
regeneration can be brought about. We 
saw the other day that a pauper Can
adian child in Toronto sought relief 
from her troubles in the kindly waters 
of Lake Ontatio. Canada has not yet 
learned how to take care of her own 
pauper children, and to send a lot of 
pauper children from England to our 
shores might, except under a. well de
vised and well administered system, be 
worse than a failure. The Morning 
Post seems to think that the practice 
of shipping ne’er-do-wells to “the 
Colonies” might be extended a little 
further with advantage. We do not 
say it might not be; but we do eay 
that, if our London contemporary 
thinks so, it ought to tell us how the 
selection is to be made in England 
and how the children are to be placed 

. in Canada.

mm sens

for

To say these

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
Smart Early English Finished Styles
DINING ROOM finished in Mission furniture in
the Early English finish and fitted with carpets 

and hangings to match is pleasing and decidedly popular 
with many of late. We anticipated this demand and 
bought for it. The result is that our collection of per
sonally selected pieces in this class of furniture jsn’t ex
celled anywhere.

If you have a new dining room to furnish or an old 
you desire to transform, give us an opportunity to 

show you these furniture pieces and suitable other fur
nishings and discuss the matter with.you. Don't imag
ine that the cost of any such change is prohibitive, for 
such is not the case. It’s surprising what little prices 
prevail here.

Let us show you the charming styles in Buffets with 
prices ranging at $30, $35, $40, $48, $60 to $100 
IN CHINA CABINETS we show a big range. Prices 

easy, ranging at $22.50, $25, $30, $35 up

one

are
$75to

EXTENSION TABLES in several styles are shown. 
Round and square designs, priced from $15 to $45

Tourists’ Headquarters Here
A Broad Choice Is Offered Here

A SET of souvenir spoons is much prized by the My 
folk. Souvenir spoons from the many corners ot 

the world make an interesting collection of souvenirs. 
Take home one from Victoria for some friend of yours.

Tourists will find in our offerings one of the most 
complete collections to be found anywhere. Guaranteed 
sterling silver spoons of new and unusually artistic de
signs are shown. The values—well, come in and see the 
delightful spoons and then you’ll understand what these 
prices mean. We have spoons from $2.50 to $1.25 

Special attention is called to a new line of Souvenir 
Spoons called the^Emblem spoon. This spoon is of 
sterling silver m^^ench grey finish, maple leaf design 
on handle and a verse of the Canadian national anthem 
on bowl. Priced at $2

Another interesting line is the Totem Pole Spoon. 
This spoon has a handle made to represent a totem pole 
making an attractive spoon. Priced <it $2

Hundreds of other interesting items for tourists are to 
be found in this store. Some of the daintiest British 
and European china, the finest draperies, etc., are here 
—items you won’t find at home.

been greatly unsettled for a long time. 
Abolit thirty years ago a strong repub- 
lican movement was rampant, but it 
collapsed for want of a leader. There 
'was one man in Spain at that time 
who could have abolished the mon
archy, Signor Castellhr; but he refus
ed to take the lead in such a revolu
tion, for he said the people were not 
fit for republican institutions. Barce
lona has always been a troublesome 
part of the Spanish monarchy.

AS OTHERS SEE US.
The World's Work says that British 

Columbia is essentially American—by 
wtvtch it means 
Victoria, which city is very English, 
éven more so

United States—except

than many cities in Eng- 
This observation is thatland itself, 

of a supercial observer. British Col
umbia is essentially Canadian. Vic
toria is not more English than some 
other towns in Canada. The reason 
forxthinking British Columbia “Ameri
can” is that the methods of “booming” 
real estate ^n Vancouver are similar 
to those adopted in Seattle. We join 
issue upon the' point that the methods 
of Vancouver real estate men are in 

wise different from the methods of
But

any
other real estate men in Canada.

Vancouver can lookwe let that pass, 
after itself without our assistance. No 

is giving for thinking that Vic
toria is more En&llsh than many places 
in England, possibly because the writer 
of the article did not know any. The 
readiness with which people who have 
never been in England recognise, the 
likeness between Victoria and English 

The cause of

reason

cities is remarkable, 
this is in part to be found in some of 

tourist literature, wliereih the' city 
is described as “a little bit Qf England.” 
It is not a good idea to get abroad." The 
expression was used to catch the eye 
of the casual' tourist, whose means did 
not permit him to sea the real Eng
land, and who consequently came here 
to see something “just as good,” as 
the vendors of patent medicines ate al
leged to say on all occasions. Doubt
less there are parts of Victoria where, 

of the luxuriance of ' thebecause
flower growth,tree, shrub, and 

something resembling to a greater 
some parts of 

found. ^Per-
or less degree 
England is to be 
haps the hedges and high board fences,
now not so common as they were, sug- 
geét what is called English exclusive-, 
ness. Perhaps the fact that there are 
a good many English people in town : 
and country makes it unlike most other 
Canadian towns. perhaps the* fond
ness of the ladies for five o’clock tea 
suggests England to tourists, whose 
literary food is the novel Of alleged 
English life. Perhaps the fact thattiour, 
people are not, as the Boet8B'f|iQMn- 
sai<f of the New Yorkers, j'efei 
a hurry to get nowhere and do. 
suggests England to a visitor who 
thinks he is not doipg justice to him
self and his city if he is not eternally 
at high pressure. For all these things, 
except the high board fences, we "trust 
that,we are duly thankful; bpt they do 
not make Victoria moye English than 
some cities in England. They are at
tractive features of the city. They are, 
among other things, what makes 
everybody who has stayed here any 
length of time wish in the bottom of 
their hearts that Providence would so 
order matters that they could remain 
here the rest of their natural lives But 
there is another Victoria, which has 
kept liself somewhat In the background, 
but is making its influence felt. . It Is 
a Victoria which refuses to regard it
self as simply a residential point; ' that 
is determined to take advantage of its 
splendid opportunities; that, while 
British to the core in all that përtajns 
to loyalty to the Crown, to British in
stitutions, and to the Empire, is thor
oughly Canadian in its confidence in 
the future of the country and in its de
termination to share fully in its growth 
and prosperity. The real Victoria is 
not simply “a little bit of England,” 
but a Canadian city full of hope for the 
future.

Madame Nordica has married a 
banker. Madame Nordica’s own notes 
were fairly valuable.

In regard to young girls instructing 
young Chinamen) how would the fol
lowing do? Permit no intercourse with 
young Chinamen that would not be 
permitted with young white men.

The Princess Alexandra of Fife has 
concluded that a matrimonial alli
ance with the King of Portugal Is a 
tittle too riskyj and has concluded not 
to contract it. Most people will think 
her wise. It would not have been a 
love match any way, although she is 
apparently a nice little girl and he is 
a nice enough boy.

:0
Mr John D. Rockfeller has given 

$52,01)0,000 to the General Education

“LORNA”
EXTRACT F RO M WILD 

FLOWERS Ok ÈXMOOR

Bids fair to become the most 
popular odor in Victoria. De- 

• Hciously fragrant and refresh
ing.
have you ever tried it?

Above all it is lasting and It 
is the odor of nothing but 
Devonshire Wildflowers 
can buy as much or as little as 
you please. 50c per ounce.

You

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 GOVERNMENT STREET, NEAR YATES
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t*.n ait, and the

From the Brin River Valle; 
with a favourable slant in the 
^beautiful inlet on the western 
in the latest Admiralty charts 
the Indians as the Inlet of Gil 
we found slides extending over 
try, a well-known haunt for b< 

of the year, but still cove 
with green strips of grass alo 
the ravines. We left camp ea 
noon of our arrival at this glor 
inlet, in plenty of time for a a 
evening stalk, nor had we to ' 
than half an hour under the s 
trees on the side facing the bea 

large black bear stepped into 
knoll 500 feet above the w. 

three-quarters of a mile awaj 
him, and looked immensi 

him walk down to a narrow 
broth, where he drank eagerl 
sent the canoe flying across th 
four pairs of arms could make 
her keel grated on the rocks 
and off uphill after him. The 
away, and it became intense! 
we stood on the plateau, with: 
where we had last seen our bea 
downwards to the canoe, could 
vertically in the direction of i 
that our bear was ahead of 
though still invisible to us. \ 
ready we carefully approache 
trees indicated, and were acti 
teen yards of the beast, whet 
cough he was gone. Regrets \ 
rushed to the highest point ne 
follow his track through the 
swaying of the branches, but I 
the slightest chance of a shot, 
er^l days at Gilt-tu-yees, but o- 
weather our chances were ruir 
der of continual avalanches, k 
the move and bears in the rec 
est. Day and night one heard 
roar as thousands of tons of sne 
ly in all directions.

From Gilt-tu-yees we move 
miles to Kitlobe, at the head c 
proper, in the hope that the fi 
val might have brought fairei 
took up our abode in a deserte 
the mouth of the Kjtlobe river 
noon of our arrival we sépara' 
ning hunt, my companion wat 
cellent slides at the junction 
and an unnamed river that e 
the country to the northward ; 
the Kitlobe, while I toek the 
canoe to watch all the country 
the West side of the inlet. We 
and had not rowed a furlong 
sighted a bear on some narrov 
mile away. He was feeding clc 
so we had to use the utmost c 
came nearer he would stop fee> 
ly> looking anxiously in our 
though a bear’s eyesight is hi: 
we rested on our oars until he 
wofk munching great mouthfu 
the openings among the tr 
tie wind there was favoured r 
soon ashore, immediately beh 
covert in which he was feedinj

"Thé avalanches in this part 
the- mountains had cut the fore 
tive scrips of covert, leaving r 
tween each section, just as cle 
of timber or undergrowth as ■ 
English game covert. Frank i 
up the slide where the bear hai 
ing in case he broke back, Da' 
the next one where we imagine 
emerge. Five minutes, ten, tw 
twig cracked, and out he can 
light less than forty yards av 
spectacle of a wild animal at b 
saw us, as we crouched beside 
shone straight into his eyes an 
daze him, so I drew a bead on 
der and let him have it. It v 
chance imaginable, and no di 
failed to take advantage of it. 
bear, had a coat every bit as f: 
cespors, and in size ranked a li 
our second.

Rowing home in the twiligl 
Kemano Indian stalking a sum 
the hill above us, and were gi 
to see the stalk end in the dis< 
Indian and the bear galloping 
over the distant snowfields. V 
vicinity of the mouth of the I 
at least ten days, and saw dur 
least a dozen bears, some of v 
were seen twice over. With tl 
Kemano Indians May 14 is dec 
day of bear shooting from the 1 
erage spring is so timed that tl 
tion is accepted as' approximati

Our fourth bear came to h 
unsuccessful stalks in the Kitlo 
camped at the mouth of the Bri 
five miles from Kitlobe, and 

slides in the vicinity, wl 
away, a big black bear sudden 
the top of a withered pine trei 
the canoe. We were at a loss 
this extraordinary behaviour w 
herself down again, and we 
The hillside at this point pre 
precipitous, choked with fal 
dense underbrush, so thick th; 
ing could be seen until we cl: 
hundred feet on to the rocky p 
had first seen the bear, when 
breath. Below us lay the cano 
companions ; above us a steep

son

saw

some
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imperial defence.

While the proceedings of the confer- 
naval defence are being con- 

the London Times
ence on
ducted in camera, 
intimates that three principles have 
been accepted, which it thus defines:

each Dominion must de
velop naval resources of its pwn.

2. Training material, for this naval 
force mast be as far as possible, the 
same.

3. All individual efforts must be co
ordinated to common end.

At the British Club bdnquet Mr. 
Haldane proposed the toast of “The 
Imperial Defence Conference.” and In 
the course of his remark» said the 
Empire is “one and indivisible” .Qh. the 
question of defence, and he placed the 

in the first place. Sir Frederick

1. That

Borden, who is one of the Canadian 
representatives at the conference, re
plied. He said the several dominions 
recognized their imperial responsibil
ity, and that the people of Canada 

prepared to pay their share of 
He looked upon thoroughthe cost.

preparations for local defence as the 
best preparation for imperial defence. 
Referring to the military policy 
Canada, he said that it ought to be 
so carried out that if it were desired 
to send a force to any part of Europe 
it could be done. He asked why the 

thing cannot be done in the case

of

same
of the navy. Sir Frederick’s remarks 
seem to warrant the opinion that the 
policy of the Canadian government is 
the estabVshment of an effective navy 
under Canadian control primarly, but 
affiliated with the Royal navy, and in 
case of war under the same general 
command. A system of imperial de
fence based upon such a principle 
would, if ^honestly carried (flit, prove 
very effective. It would provide for at 
least four auxiliary navies ready to 
act in cooperation with that of the 
United Kingdom. As the self-govern
ing dominions increase In wealth and 
population there would be built up 
under such a plan a remarkable com
bination of fleets, which would be a 
potent factor In preserving the peace 
of the world. Under it British naval
supremacy would remain unchal
lenged., for no European power could 
hope to create f any thing. correspond - 
ing to the Overseas fleets, and the 
United Kingdom 
trusted to hold her own in European 
waters.

The Imperial Defence Conference 
seems likely to be an epoch-making 
gathering. We quote with hearty ap
proval Sir Frederick Borden’s state
ment that “Canada would be, prepared 
to spend its last dollar to assist in 
maintaining the integrity of the Em
pire.”

always be

SPAIN.
“At this time Spain was unable to 

interfere because she was marching 
headlong to utter ruin.” So wrote a his
torian speaking of the invasion of 
Austria by the Turks in the latter part 
of the Seventeenth Century. Historic
ally, we suppose the march was then 
in progress but the stage of utter ruin 
has not yet been reached. The first 
blow at the prestige of Spain was 
struck by. Francis Drake, when he 
sacked the town of . Nombre de Dios, 
which was in 1572. The nation has 
therefore been a long time dying. The 
record is a pitiful one. The question 
of today is not if Spain will continue 
to exist as a nation, but under what 
conditions will it exist, 
regime dates from its war with the 
Moors in Europe. Will it be ended by 
war with the Moors in Africa?

The present disturbances are more 
acute at Barcelona than elsewhere. 
This city is on the shores of the Med
iterranean near the northwestern cor
ner of the kingdom. It is a city of 
abopt 300,000 people, a manufacturing 
centre of considerable importance and 
the headquarters of a large coasting 
trade. Four lines of railway centre 
there. It is a very ancient city, having 
been founded, probably, by a colony 
from Carthage, even before Rome was 
built. In a direct line it is about 350 
miles from Madrid, but considerably 
further by the railway lines, 
accessible from the sea, the govern
ment can easily throw a force of men 
into the city provided the army and 
navy remain loyal.

A dispatch which needs confirmation, 
says that rioting has begun In Madrid 
and that King Alfonso was hissed by 
the mob, when he appeared at a win
dow of the palace. A despatch of the 
same date said that the royal- family 
Vere returning to Madrid from San 
Sebastian which is a long way from 
the capital. We may look for a good 
many exaggerated reports of various 
accounts. The most serious feature of 
yesterday’s news was the disastrous 
defeat of the Spaniards by the Moors 
at Mellila. This city Is on the Afri- 

coast. It has belonged to Spain for 
time and has been used as a

Its present

Being

can
some
penal settlement and a depot of mili
tary stores. The population is less 
than 3000; but a strong garrison has 
been maintained there. The cause of 
the outbreak of hostilities with the 
Moors is not very well understood. It 
is said to have arisen out of a dispute 

mining lands; but its rs<I causeover 
is centuries old.

Political conditions In Spain have
4
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OLUM- in the rock showed us the stunted tree the bear 
had so recently climbed, and we crawled up
wards beside a small cascade among the rocks 

From the Brin River Valley we moved on, t0 a point that seemed to cover the place 
with a favourable slant in the wind, to a very where the bear lay feeding.. Quietly we crawl- 
beautiful inlet on the western side, unmarked e(j Up an<j peered over. She must have looked 
in the latest Admiralty charts, but known to Up ajmost at the same instant, for our first 

- the Indians as the Inlet of Gilt-tu-yees.. Here shot, fired as she galloped away up the nar- 
we found slides extending over a mile of coun-

BEAR HUNTING IN BRITISH 
BIA.—II.

iStCSTu^WaUWWCreQ UpWa,US woods.'"when v^neçtsaw them tbey^wcre de grace he was obvioualypurs from the first.
^rnssm

there!” There was only one possible way to dred yards before he rolled over am. g luck fQr the d was now about fin-

ss.'îsartsteSa»: rasaisææass*.» W-ia-g*«-as 
nt ss&sz ssSitæ rs E EEESIi^à «d ïsrt&sss'ids ™ELT:,7-57oui"r,L,nb,,«. ; s-:sswr,2ttiRr
down-hill, and a second shot through the neck We had now three bears ^ engage our detained . c0„trary w(nds and bad weather 
effectually settled him. This was the largest tent,on for the next three hours, and while detained by contrary the nearest
black bear killed up Gardner last season, a three of us set to work stonnmg. Da d^p settlement when a south-bound steamer might 
very fine male in perfect coat. Even the In- pared a savory meal. It took us until three in sett.ement^wnen aso ut^ had fo be w* t_
dians, who speak of a skin with the critical the afternoon to clean and stretch t e kunS, be P ’ steamer of any^kind came along 
eyes of a fur trader, were obliged to confess when suddeny Frank exclaimed Look «ere cd beiore a^ steam ^ y
this great bear ,was w, of the best they had We all sprang tc> our feet and fol , Looking back at the results of that trip and

-sMifihimout jtms? «.ïïsi" t»,,i - to

ol to wedge mto wh.eh he h,d rod «" "liÏÏ». Ç^ gre« btek b,„. In- «ver eonvinced of «he neeessl.y ofbdn, on
credible though i, m„ seem, we had fo, more to .ng« «m^h, wnw^-bl, for

row cleft in the rocks, splintered the rocks ten 
try, a well-known haunt for bears at this sea- yards ahead of her. She turned slightly at the 
son of the year, but still covered with snow, second bullet, lost her balance on the slimy
with green strips of grass along the edges of boulders, and the next moment came tumbling
the ravines. We left camp early in the after- head over heels to the. edge of a steep bluff,

of our arrival at this glorious land-locked over which she fell 50 feet on to a ledge of jag-
inlet, in plenty of time for a good spy and an ged r0cks below. Here she feebly tried to re- 
evening stalk, nor had we to wait for more gain her foothold without success, and when 
than half an hour under the shadow of the

was

saw

noon
me

we reached her after her second fall she was 
trees on the side facing the bear ground before entangled in the bushes, stone dead. Mean- 
a large black bear stepped into the sunlight on while, our voices were drowned by overwhelm- 
a knoll 500 feet above the water. He was jng cries from a small cub. The little creature 
three-quarters of a mile away when we first we easjiy caught, and subsequently regaled 
saw him, and looked immense. We watched with u mixture of condensed milk and sugar, 
him walk down to a narrow torrent of snow ft js now the pet of the children In the park of 
broth, where he drank eagerly, and then we 
sent the canoe flying across the inlet as fast as

Vancouver City.
May 28 proved to be the red-letter day of 

four pairs of arms could make her go. Directly our tHp. We left our camp at Brin river at 
her keel grated on the rocks we were ashore 
and off uphill after him. The wind had died 
away, and it became intensely still. At last 
we stood on the plateau, within fifty yards of 
where we had last seen our bear, and, glancing 
downwards to the canoe, could see an oar held 
vertically in the direction of camp, telling us 
that our bear was ahead of and above us, 
though still invisible to us. With rifle at the 
ready we carefully approached the clump of 
trees indicated, and were actually within fif
teen yards of the beast, when with an angry 
cough he was gone. Regrets were useless ; we 
rushed to the highest point near us, and could 
follow his track through the brush by the 
swaying of the branches, but he never gave us 
the slightest chance of a shot. We spent sev
eral days at Gilt-tu-yees, but owing to the mild 
weather our chances were ruined by the thun
der of continual avalanches, keeping game on 
the move and bears in the recesses of the for
est. Day and night one heard a continuous 

thousands of tons of snow fell ceaseless
ly in all directions.

From Gilt-tu-yees we moved baek- -thirty 
miles to Kitlobe, at the head of Gardner Inlet 
proper, in the hope that the fortnight’s inter
val might have brought fairer weather. We 
took tip our abode in a deserted Indian hut at 
the mouth of the Kitlobe river. On the after
noon of our arrival we separated for the eve
ning hunt, my companion watching some ex
cellent slides at the junction of the Kitlobe 
and an unnamed- rivçr that evidently drains 
the country to the northward and eastward of 
the Kitlohjw- white f t<$ek the Indivis and the 

to watch all the country for a?mile down

him downhill towards the canoe, 
now the carcasses of two heavy bears on once

the bears are lost in a veritable jungle.—John 
H. Wrigley in The Field.IS9 k THE LADY AND THE TARPON

“It’sOne day I said to my boatman: 
twelve minutes to twelve o’clock let’s start for 
the launch and hurry to the hotel.” He an
swered, “Your wife has just hooked a fish.”
I looked back and saw at once that she was 
fast to a hummer- I quickly reeled up; we 
anchored our boat and followed her in the 
launch. This fish was a heavy one and only 
made three jumps, none of which carried it 
clean out of the water. It was plain to me 
that she was in for a long and hard fight—how 
long, none of us ever dreamed. The fish zig
zagged and fought clean into the breakers.
At this time it was fully 600 feet from the 
boat. Occasionally it would raise its head and 
slash the water into foam ; so far from the 
boat that one could scarcely tell whether it 
was a small whitecap breaking or the silvery 
head of the fish. It carried her down the 
pass, going with the tide past Tarpon Inn to 
the lighthouse, fully two-miles from shore.
She had now been fighting this fish for two 
hours, and I wished with all my heart that 
she had never hooked it. Just about this 
time the most unfortunate thing that could 
happen did happen. Her reel-handle 
screwed and came off, the screw dropping in 
between the latticed board flooring which cov
ered the bottom of the boat. To add to her 
difficulties the flooring was nailed fast. I 
ran as close alongside as I dared, just in time 
to hear her command her boatman to rip it 
up, which he quickly did. Soon the 
was found and, believe it or not, she fixed 
on the handle, and screwed it on, unaided by 
her boatman. Meanwhile, she held on and 
kept a tight line as best she could. With the 
reel again in order, she started hard after the 
fish, now easily 25° yards from the boat. 
About this time I remembered that in the 
morning she had asked me to buy her boat
man a new gaff, and had told me that the 
one we had was too short and utterly unfit 
for the work. From this time until within 
a quarter of a mile of Lydia Ann, I really 
suffered. I would have given any price for 
a fit gaff, and not a chance in the world was 
there to get one in time. *

Three hours had passed, and the utmost 
that rod and tackle would stand was to get 
the fish within perhaps fifty -feet of the boat, 
with occasional runs of fifty to seventy-five 
feet, Nerve-wearing hours passed—the fish 
now within twenty feet of the boat. Occa
sionally the tarpon would roll to the top 
and we could see that it was seven feet long, 
or nearly so.

Nearer and nearer she brought her prize, 
every minute closer and closer to the boat. 
The fish was fairly licked, but fought on, re
sisting with every atom of strength each inch 
of line she reeled in. At 4:15 p. m,, the boat
man was standing up with his pitiful, short 
little gaff in hand ; the tired angler doing her 
best to bring the fish within gaffing distance.
At 4:17 the gaff was driven home, only to 
tear out and snap the line. The fish seemed 
unable to get away, but lay broadside on the 
water, notwithstanding the tine was broken. 
Again the boatman tore out. Then, sad to 
relate, the incoming tide drifted the boat 
far away and the fish slowly swam out of

board the female of the previous night and than two hours cooked our food, laughed, sight, rolling from one side to the °ther as 
the oAe just killed, so we hoisted the spritsail talked, and smoked our pipes while that bear it went down. We put on *ul1 P°w*r’ 
and made short tracks to a length of sandy walked up and had gone to sleep .practically soon the launch was alongside and we ha 
beaerwhere thewarm sunoffered a congenial within rifle shot. With his head resting on the n0w weeping little woman^aboard I 
poînt for the operation of skinning. his outstretched forepaws, he was evidently kn0w that my eyes were far from dry Her
1 At this narticular ooint Gardner Inlet takes oblivious of our proximity. boatman s cheeks were dripping tears, ano
, roune cUng- From where we stood the bare hillside while my boatman’s face was almost entirely
ins from a direct N.E. by E.’to one in an al- stretched upwards to the snow line a mile hidden, I could see that his chin was quiver 
most contrary direction This huge bend away, and he lay on a boulder about halfway ing just a little and that he, too, was f el g 
forms a shdtyered bay on the eastern side, up the slope. Frank and I had merely to deld sorry for the game little laœpound lady 
where the sun had evidently melted the snow change our boots for rubber-soled shoes, throw who had lost her prize after a ftght 1if
earlier than usual, and the resulting avalanches off our coats, and away up the centre of a nar- hours and twe»ty-mne: minutes,

?.. to hotel, htoevee,

- line Everv inch of this grand country dashed downwards in a series of waterfall* to everybody was so very kind and sympatheti , 
needed "reful siying nor were8^ long In the^sea below, Actually drowning any noise that soon everything was ££***«■£

finding what we were in search of. from our footsteps,«affording us a grand ap glory °r e. tribe—Will H Dilg in
David, whose keen eyes were glued to the proach to within a hundred yards of the bean was a chieftain of h,s tribe.-W,H H. Dilg, 

rock walls immediately below the snow, was The wind was just right, and an easier stalk Field and Stream, 
the first to sight him, a great brown fellow, could hardly be imagined. Then we climbed •«>
though whether a grizzly or not we were un- 10 feet to the lip of the gully, raised our ea s complained of the quality of his pies, “I
able to determine at the distance. The country cautiously, to find ourselves wi hin fi y y before you were born.”. “Ay,” said

less open, with here and there ;-M the still sleeping animal. One had but to muk pies ^ , them."
clumps of stunted trees in the centre of glides raisb the-Tifle to a convenient position, push the youngster sadly, t is________ /
devoid of underbrush, while the wind-swept up -the safety catch and draw a fatal bead on g doesn’t

«-U - f*- —« .
hill after this bear, and for a time we lost sight Below, and though he wormed his way for half nsy.

roar as

un-

canoe
the West side of the inlet. We were^oon afloat 
and had not rowed a furlong before the-men 
sighted a bear on some narrow slides about a 
mile away. He was feeding close to the water, 
so we had to use the utmost caution. As we 
came nearer he would stop feeding occasional
ly; looking anxiously in our direction, and, 
though a bear’s eyesight is his weakest point, 
we;rested on our oars until he again set to 
work munching great mouthfuls of grass from 
the openings among the trees. What lit
tle wind there was favoured us, and we were 

ashore, immediately below the strip of

screw

soon
covert in which he was feeding.

'Thé avalanches in this particular section of 
the- mountains had cut the forest into consecu
tive sfrips of covert, leaving regular rides be
tween each section, just as clean cut and bare 
of timber or undergrowth as the rides in any 
English game covert. Frank noiselessly stole 
up the slide where the bear had last been feed-, 
ing in case he broke back, David and I taking 
the next one where we imagined he might next 

Five minutes, ten, twenty passed. Aemerge.
twig cracked, and out he came into the sun
light less than forty yards away, a glorious 
spectacle of a wild animal at home. He 
saw us, as we crouched beside a log. The sun 
shone straight into his eyes and appeared to 
daze him, so I drew a bead on his broad shoul
der and let him have it. It was the easiest 
chance imaginable, and no 
failed to take advantage of it. This, our third 
bear, had a coat every bit as fine as his prede- 

and in size ranked a little smaller than

never

I.

duffer could have

Ir@cessors, 
our second.

Rowing home in the twilight we watched a 
Kemano Indian stalking a small brown bear on 
the hill above us, and were greatly interested 
to see the stalk end in the discomfiture of the 
Indian and the bear galloping a mile away 
over the distant snowfields. We hunted in the 
vicinity of the mouth of the Kitlobe river for 
at least ten days, and saw during that time at 
least a dozen bears, some of which doubtless 
were seen twice over. With the Kitimaat and 
Kemano Indians May 14 is deemed the first 
day of bear shooting from the fact that_the av
erage spring is so timed that the date m ques
tion is accepted as' approximate.

Our fourth bear came to hand after many 
unsuccessful stalks in the Kitlobe country. We 
camped at the mouth of the Brin river, twenty- 
five miles from Kitlobe, and were watching 
some slides in the vicinity, when, half a mile 
away, a big black bear suddenly scrambled to 
the top of a withered pine tree in full view of 
the canoe. We were at a loss to account for 
this extraordinary behaviour when she lowered 
herself down again, and we went after her. 
The hillside at this point proved to be very 
precipitous, choked with fallen. timber and 
dense underbrush, so thick that little or noth
ing could be seen until we climbed up a few 
hundred feet on to the rocky plateau where we 
had first seen the bear, when we paused for 
breath. Below us lay the canoe containing our 

steep but narrow cleft

the eL=o<b£ of A
DATS fcAEE .5 POETor

too

four in the morning, and had not travelled a 
mile before we spied a heavy bl^ck bear on the 
east side of the inlet, feeding amidst thick cot
tonwood brush within a hundred yards of the 
water. From our point of view he could not 
have chosen a better position. The wind blew 
steadily in our faces ; above where he was feed
ing impassable crags towered away up tozthe 

line ; down wind his retreat was cut off
had hastily

snow
by a precipice, and when we 
blocked his only outlet on the up-wind side we 
realised he was bound to afford a shot. It was, 
however, a dangerous manoeuvre to give him 
our wind before the canoe reaehed shore, but 

ready directly the keel grounded, and 
the hill before the bear realised his

we were 
were up
awkward predicament. He was probably just 
out of his winter quarters, for he sulked in the 
bushes out of sight. I motioned Frank to stir 
him up, and waited by the trunk of a dead tree, 
where a narrow game trail led through the 
bush in his direction. From this position I 
moved forward to a point where the game 
trail crossed a narrow cleft in the steep hill
side, offering perhaps fifteen or twenty yards’ 
clerir view ahead. Through the tops of the 
pine trees on the left one could see the silvery 
glimmer of the se^.below, and on the right the

baker to a Scotch laddie

was more or

companions ; above us a
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Tuesday, August 3, 1909.Tuesday, August 3, 1909.THE VICTORIA COLONIST6
lands, sittiated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
west corner, running 80 chains north 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
B. C.

M. GIVIN. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent

LUCKY MR. BROWNIt is understood thatmaining shares.
Lord Strathcona took 500 shares, and 
John Manuel, Ottawa, the other 500.

friendly disposed. Most of it was rub
bish, but some of the letters contained 
ideas I thought Mr. Delmas might use.”

QUEBEC, July 30.—City Registrar 
Remilard is dead, aged "78 years.

TORONTO, July 30.—Rev. Dr. Mc
Laren has recovered consciousness, and 
may become convalescent.

NEW YORK. July 30.—Francis Bail
ey, arrested in Vancouver recently for 
grand larceny, has reached -here for 
trial.

SAULT STE MARIE, July 30—Su
perintendent Lewis, of the Lake Super
ior Corporation Steel Co., is resigning 
to go to Ohio.

OTTAWO, July 30.—Benjamin Price, 
of Battleford, Sask., has been appointed 
to thç senate in place of the late 
Senator Perley.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 30. 
—Hon. Joseph Read, having resigned, 
a by-election in Prince country will be 
held on August 18.

SALIN A, Kan., July 30.—The 42 cars 
of the Giidden tour arrlvfeti here with
out mishap yesterday, and are starting 
today for Kansas City.

PETEWAWA, Military Camp, July 
30.—Mr. McCurdy, the young Can
adian aviator, said yesterday that 
it was intended to have an endurance 
test with the “Silver Dart.”

OTTAWA, July 30.—H. E-, the 
Governor-General and party left here 
the west yesterday.

CHICAGO, July 30.—Mrs. Ella Flagg 
Young has been made superintendent 
of the school system of Chicago.

TORONTO, July 30.—The police are 
waging war on the few opium dens of 
Toronto's small Chinese quarter.

HAMILTON, July 30.—Experiments 
with oil as a dust preventive have 
proven highly satisfactory in this city 
and Toronto.

News of the World Condensed j 
For the Busy Reader j

-

If it had not been for “Fruit-a-tyves,” 
Mr. Lemuel Brown, of Avondale,\ N.B., 
would still be living on stale breaq and 
porridge, and suffered tortures with 
indigestion.

His stomach was so weak that he 
had to give up all kinds of meats, pota
toes ,and other vegetables, and even 
deny himself the comforts of a cup of 
tea. Fortunately, Mr. Brown read 
about “Fruit-a-tives,” bought a box, 
and was so much Improved by taking 
the tablets that he used four boxes 
altogether. “I have been a great suf
ferer from Indigestion for fifteen years. 
About two years ago I read about 
‘Fruit-a-tives,’ and concluded to give 
them a trial. I used nearly four boxes 
of ‘Fruit-a-tlves,’ and they have made 
me feel like a new man. I can eat all 
kinds of hearty foods, arid epjoy tea 
and coffee.” This is not a rare case, 
but the regular experience of everyone 
who use “Fruit-a-tives” for Weak 
Stomach, Indigestion, and Dyspepsia. 
Try them. 50c a box, six for $2.50, or 

At dealers or from

OTTAWA, July 30.—Woods and Con
rad, two New York thieves, who rob
bed McMillan’s jewelry store of a 
hundred diamonds last week, but sub
sequently restored them, pleaded 
guilty yesterday, and were remanded 
for sentence.

HAMILTON, July 30,—The Roman 
Catholic church has bought the Mc- 
Nab private cemetery at Dundurn 
park, over which there has been so 
much abortive negotiation between 
the descendants of Sir Allan McNab 
and the parks board.

PARIS, July 30.—A big Socialist 
meeting was held last night to pro
test against the visit of the Emperor 
of Russia:. Gustave Herve, the anti
militarist agent, lauded the Spanish 
proletariat and the awakening masses 
for their courage in launching a revo
lution.

SHELBOURNE, July 30.—Samuel 
Tweedie/ a prosperous young farmer, 
was killed a short distance north of 
here last night. He was operating a 
hay fork, and when drawing it back 
to reload the fork struck the block, 
slipped the hook and fell, striking 
Tweedie on the head.

TOLD IN FEWJune 29, 1909.
NOTICE.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 31.— 
The Erie Canning Company factory 
here was destroyed by fire today. Loss 
heavy.

CARMAN, Man., July 31.—W. H. El 
lord, started wheat cutting yesterday.

DETROIT, Mich., July 31.—Jack 
Johnson, champion pugilist, was yes
terday fined $25 for speeding his mo
tor car.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to 
to the Honorable Chief 

for a licen
L intend to apply 

to tne Honorable Uhief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describe I 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, 13.C 

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 80 chains south 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains

MELITA, Man., July 31.—Thomas 
Hayes, a clerk in the Union Bank, was 
drowned last night while bathing in 
Souris river.

NEW YORK, July 30.—It is 
ported that Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw will 
go to Reno, Nev., to establish residence 
and secure a divorce.

re- A 14-foot steel skiff picked up 
English Bay suggests a tragedy.

Anglican church at Norl 
was formally opened lal

north, thence 80 chains west to poi 
of starting, situated on Tooya Riv. 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 

direct!

MEXICO CITY, July 31.—Six per
sons were killed and a score or more 
injured by a severe earthquake shock 
yesterday.

EDMONTON. Alb., July 31.—Robert 
Ritchie, of Strathcona, will commence 
wheat cutting today. The grain was 
sown on May 3.

EL PASO, Tex., July 31—Three 
children were killed and twenty-five 
houses destroyed by a tornado at La
gos, Mex., yesterday.

OTTAWA . July 31.—The new code 
of uniform rules for the operation of 
trains has been approved and sent out 
by the Railway Commission.

ST. LOUIS, July 31.—Samuel L. 
Clemens (Mark Twain) will act as 
pilot when President Taft voyages 
down the Mississippi from St. Louis 
to New Orleans.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 31—til an 
appeal decision yesterday Superior 
Judge Conlon has handed down a rul
ing that “a nude picture cannot be 
classed obscene so long as the theme 
of the artist is pure.”

SEATTLE, July. 31.—The C. M. & 
St. P. railway is equipping forty of its 
locomotives as oil burners for use in 
the heavily timbered divisions, as a 
means of minimizing the danger of 
forest fires.

The new 
Vancouver, 
night.

SEATTLE, July 31.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, premier of Canada, has been 
invited to act as the principal orator 
for Seattle day.

HAILEYBURY, July 30.—A China
man was murdered by an Italian, and 
another badly stabbed last night. The 
Italian is jailed.

LENNOXVILLE, Que., July 31.—Rev. 
W. D. Standfast, B. A, of Oxford, has 
accepted the position of headmaster 
of Bishops College school.

TORONTO July 31.—W.N, Dollar, sec
retary of the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings company and auditor of the Ex
celsior Life Insurance company, died 
suddenly yesterday, i

MONTREAL, July 31.—The Privy 
Council refused special leave to appeal 
in the case of the Montreal Street Rail
way vs. the City of Montreal.

SALINAS, Cal., July 31.—Charlie 
Zimmerman and his wife were pinned 
beneath an automobile and drowned 
yesterday, when the machineoverturnèd 
and flung its five occupants into a 
small stream.

in a northerly
HALIFAX, July 30.—The Govern

ment -crop report for Vova Scotia in
dicates a favorable outlook and a pros
perous year for the farmers.

W. BajAIR. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

June 29, 1909. Raphael Pisacreta was drowned 
last Saturday while tryingNelson 

learn to swim.
NOTICE.

TACOMA, July 30.—The coroner’s 
jury have found for accidental death 
in the case of Margaret Cuvreau, 
drowned Tuesday in the bay.

STOCKTON, Cal., July 30.—Mrs. 
Sadie E. Martin, a well known news
paper woman and editorial writer of 
the Stockton Record, is dead.

CHICAGO, July 30.—Scores are 
.prostrated by the excessive heat and 
two deaths were reported yesterday. 
Hundreds are sleeping in the parks.

SEATTLE, July 30.—Marcus Pollok, 
an Hungarian artist of some quality, 
'died in the charity ward of King’s 
County hospital a day or so ago, pen- 

,niless and alone.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 

etroleum on the following described 
nas, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.: 
Commencing: at a post planted south

ing 80 chains north, 
ms west, thence 80 chains 

nence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Taltan River, about 
4^ miles from bridge in westerly direc
tion.

June 30, 1909.

E E. Cooley has resigned the po 
of city engineer, of Nelson. a| 

C. Mackey Is temporary incumbel
of that office.

tlontrial box, 2Be.
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

eum on the 
situated in Cassiar 

ng at
east corner, runn 
thence 80 chai 
south, thence

i Pds. « G-

After three days' rigid inspection !ES K£HS
the full weight law.

LONDON, July 30.—Judgments were 
rendered today by the judicial commis
sioner of the Privy Council in the fol
lowing cases: C. P. R. vs. Bryce, appeal 
allowed with costs; James Bay Railway 
vs. Armstrong, appeal dismissed with 
costs; Dominion Natural Gas 
Perkins, appeal dismissed with 
Sprague vs. both, appeal dismissed with

A G. McCLARTY. Vice-President R. Marpole, superi 
Beasley, and Consulting Engl

HAMILTON, Ont., Ju-ly 30.—An indi
cation of the widespread interest 
aroused by the Kinrade murder case 
was shown this afternoon, when a 
group of delegates to the convention 
of the locomotive engineers was 
photographed in front of the Kinrade 
home on Herkimer gtz'eeL

LONDON, July 30.—U. S. Ambassa
dor and Mrs. Whitelaw Reid gave a 
dinner and dance last ni»$ht in honor 
of the Crown Prince and Princess of 
Sweden. This was the last Dorches
ter House entertainment of the season 
and completed a series which in num
ber and magnificence has never been 
equalled in London by any diplomat 
of any nationality.

TORONTO, July 30.—Albert W. Bar
ber, superintendent of the Ontario 
division of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company’s telegraphs, died at his 
home last night after a long illness. 
Death was due to a complication of 
diseases. He was 54 years of age and 
had been with the C. P. R. telegraph 
since 1886, first as local manager, then 
as superintendent.

OTTAWA July 30.—Chester B. Mar
tin, assistant editor of the archives 
branches of the Dominion Government, 
who has accepted the professorship of 
history in Manitoba University leaves 
for the West in October.

EL PASO. Tex., July 30.—Three chil
dren were drowned and 22 houses 
washed away by a cloud burst at Lagos, 
Mexico, according to advices received 
here tonight. A terrific hhil storm killed 
hundreds of goats and destroyed 
Four inches of hail fell.

tetodm ,eer Bainbridge are making a tour 
inspection by automobile over the rot 
of the Albernl extension.

Co. vs. 
costs; NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, 

Commencing at a post planted 
east corner, running 80 chains 
thence 80 chains south, thence 
east, thence 80 chains north to point of 
starting, situated on the Taltan River, 
about 4^4 miles from bridge in a wester
ly direction.

TORONTO, July 30.—Hon. John Dry- 
den, formerly minister of agriculture 
in the Ontario Liberal government, 
is dead of anaemia. He is survived by 
a widow, one son and five daughters.

A big time is being looked forwd 
to by the New Westminster Trad 
and Labor Council ifor the' celebratil 
of Labor Day in that city on Septei 
her 6.

FOR SALE—Team of well-matched black 
mares, 6 and 7 years old, weight 3,200 

Will take a general purpose team 
For further par- 
rde & Luscombe 

jyie

B.C. :
west,

chainssolbs.
haWASHINGTON, July 30.—So 

Stone of Missouri has been foro 
go to Baltimore to defend a charge of 
assault preferred against him by a 
colored car porter.

WHITE PLAINS, July 30.—Jerome 
has announced that he purposes go
ing thoroughly into the unsavory re
cord of Hary Thaw in opposing his 
attempt to secure his freedom.

MONTREAL, July 30.—Montreal is 
preparing to extend a more than usu
ally emphatic welcome to the mem
bers of the Bisley team upon their 
return by the Tunisian next Thurs-

nator 
ed to WINNIPEG July 30.—The three great 

railway systems serving the Prai
rie Provinces are making arrangements 
for 36,006 cars and 760 locornotives to 
move the one hundred million bushels 
or more of wheat forming the crop of 
1909.

ticu?ars : 
Cowichan

rt exc 
s addre 

Bay
nge.

Forde
O. The “Cariboo Observer” is now cc 

trolled by the Northern Interior Prii 
Ing Co., of Quesnel. The policy of t 

under the new ownership v

ne prize and laying 
11 known noted S. C. 

took prizes under 
last Victoria show 

are laying 
Sheppard,

EIGHT DOZEN fi 
strain of my we 
Buff Leghorn 
Judge Denney 
fine color and size, 
year old birds. I. J. 
Hill P. O.. B. C.

l. w. McClarty. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent.6,

at paper 
remain unchanged.June 30, 1909.SAVANNAH, Ga., July 31.—The Ho

tel Tybee, on Tybee Island, a seaside 
resort, was burned this morning, a 
hundred guests fleeing from the build
ing in their night clothes. So far as 
known, no one was killed or injured.

LONDON, July 31.—Cables recently 
appeared in some papers that 35,000 
laborers are required to reap the har
vest in Western Canada, but Lord 
Strathcona points out that these are 
mainly supplied from Eastern Canada.

LONDON, July 31.—The 50th anniver
sary of Wolfe’s victory at Quebec is 
to be celebrated by a banquet on Sep
tember 13. A committee headed by 
Lord Roberts has in hand the execu
tion of a bronze statue of Wolfe.

WISDOM, Mont., July 31.—Lewis 
and Frank Duncrieff are being hotly 
pursued by posses in connection with 
the shooting of Frank McLain, a 
freighted and stockman, by one of the 
brothers Thursday night.

LEIPSIC, July 31.—The University of 
Leipsic, which is celebrating the fifth 
centenary of its foundation, today 
conferred the degree of Doctor of 
Laws on Theodore Roosevelt. He 
was the only foreigner thug honored.

London, July 30.—In the chancery 
division of the high court of justice 
today, Sir Ralph Neville, on applica
tion of Mr. Danckwerts, K. C., dis
missed the action of Codd- vs. Bektp in ^ 
respect to the Great Northwest Cen
tral railway of Canada.

now, 1 
Cobble 

jyie
NOTICE.

PARIS, July 80.—aJBleriot has ex
pressed his readiness to sail against 
the Wright Brothers, at Seattle, for a 
$25,000 purse. He will enter a mono
plane in the New York flights next 
autumn, during the Hudson-Fulton cel
ebration.

A E. Shannon, of Calgary, is 
Quesnel, representing a syndicate 
Alberta capitalists, who intend buildti 
and operating steamboats on Frand 
Bablne and Steward lakes.

The inquest into the death of Geoij 
E. Oulten, who was killed at the Nj 
son city power plant, resulted in 
verdict of accidental death, throuj 
the deceased’s own carelessness.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley has been called es 
and will be unable to visit Prince R 
pert, Chilliwack and other points whi 
had been promised his presence. 1 
plans to again visit the coast, howev< 
during early September.

A good deposit of bituminous cc 
has been located on the river, 30 mil 
south of Quesnel. The property, 
which A. F. Curtis, of the Cariboo H 
tel is chiefly interested, will be tho 
oughly prospected this season.

TAKE NOTICE _that I intend to apply 
to the Honto tne Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Cassiar District, B.C. : 

Commencing at a post planted north- 
80 chains west,

, thence 80 chains 
ns north to point 

on Tooya River, 
Telegraph Creek

WASHINGTON, STUMP-PULLERS for sale and for hire. 
Contracts* taken, no matter how small, 
let us give you an estimate; also 
house-removing. J. Ducrçst, 466 Burn
side Road, Victoria. Phone L-1781.

jy23

July
Wright brothers have issued no chal
lenge to Blériot or anyone else -to race 
at the Seattle Fair or elsewhere; such 
a procedure being entirely foreign to 
their established policy.

31.—The

nireast corner, running 
thence 80 chains south, 
east, thence 80 chaimOTTAWA, July 30,:—The Transconti

nental Commissioners announce that 
the Winnipeg-Lake Superior section of 
the N. T. R. will be ready to lease to 
the G. T. P. by early September, thus 
enabling the company to carry at least 
a portion of this year's crop.

NEW YORK, July 30.—Giro Cirosen- 
tio has been arrested with a large 
quantity of valuable coral on his per
son, the duty on which he was evading. 
He is alleged to be one of a gang of 
smugglers who have cost the Govern
ment a quarter of a million yearly in 
lost duties.

ESSEX, Ont., July 3b.—A severe elec* 
trie storm passed over here this morn
ing, the house of William Robinson 
was struck by lighting and burned to 
the ground, with all its contents, the 
occupants escaping in their night 
clothes. One of the girls was btirned 
and cut on the face by falling plaster.

OTTAWA, July Sft—-James Howard, 
alias Maynard, secured a dismissal of 
the charge of implication in the Mc
Millan diamond rotipery, but was im
mediately re-arrested by American of
ficers as a pickpocket much wanted at 
Weehawkln, N. JU JJe is there known 
as Fred Smith, and is a $5,000 bail 
jumper.

CALAIS, France, July 30.—Herbert 
Latham and Count de Lambert, the 
French aeronauts, are shipping their 
flying machines to- Rheims, and it is 
understood they have abandoned the 
idea of making any further attempts 
to cross the English Channel until after 
“Aviation week,” which is in the latter 
part of August.

TIPTON, Indiana, July 30.—Wm. H. 
Marker, cashier of the First National 
Bank, and brother of Noah W. Marker, 
the missing assistarit cashier, who is 
charged with the defalcation of $100,- 
000, has resigned. Many bad notes and 
checks are turning up in the progress 
of the examination of the affairs by 
National Bank Examiner Ives.

MONTREAL, July 30.—There died 
here yesterday a distinguished Ameri
can, in the person of General Worth
ington, who had been collector of the 
port of* Charleston, S. C.; head of a 
California vigilance committee; minis
ter of the United States to Uruguay; 
judge of the United States court and 
major-general of militia, 
close personal friend of General Grant

GLACE BAY, July 80.—À reward of 
$1,500 is offered for the conviction of 
the authors of the dynamite explosion 
at Manager Simpson’s home and $500 
for the similar conviction of those who 
attempted to blow up the Gardiner 
mines yesterday. President Ross of
fers a reward of $1,600 for the authors 
of the assault on miner McLeod, aged 
77, while he was returning from his 
sister's funeral.

LAND ACT of starting, situated 
bout 30 miles from 

_n a northerly direct!
SPOKANE, July 31.—Serious forest 

fires are raging on the state border 
and Montana’s Forestry Department is 
sending men to assist in fighting the 
destructive element. There are as yet 
no fires on the Canadian side.

SEATTLE, July 31.—Roy Williams 
and Peter Miller are held by the po
lice for a series of burglaries extend
ing over a period of twelve months. 
Miller is also more than suspected of 
the murder of Hugh McMahon last 
November.

DISTRICT OP MAYNE ISLAND, B.O.KANSAS CITY, July 30—The fed
eral court has granted the appeal of 
the State of Missouri to the United 
States Appeal court in the cases of 
the 2-cent fare and minimum freight 
rates. „

GEO. L. AULD. 
A. G. McCLARTY, Agent.LockeTAKE NOTICE that I, George 

Faddon, of Mayne Island, B.C., occupa
tion General Merchant, intend to apply 
for permission to lease the following 
described land:

ng at a post planted- on the 
nqrth side of the Mayne Island w 
just where it touches the land; th 
west along the wharf % chain; thence 
north 1 chain; thence east % chain; 
thence south to commencing post 1 
chain; containing one twentieth (1-20) 
acre, more or less.

GEORGE LOCKE PADDON.
21st June. 1909.

June 29, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief (Jbmmlssioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 8Q chains east, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek, 
B.C., in a northerly direction.

J. M. MILLER.
A. G. McClarty, Agent 

June 26, 1909.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30.—The 
police find themselves completly puz
zled in attempting to trace the ident
ity of a little white child known as 
Mah Ho rescued from a Chinese opi
um den.

Commend

PORTLAND, Ore., July 31.—In rail
way circles here it is the impression 
that the battle between the Hill and 
the Harriman Interests for control of 
the Deschutes river canyon, the key 
to central Oregon, is part of a well 
considered Hill plan for the Invasion 
of California.

TACOMA, Wn., July 31.—Mrs. John 
Cruickshank-Scott, proprietress of a 
small hotel on C. street yesterday 
morning handed over to the police a 
man who gives his name Ad Harry 
Jones, whom she captured at the point 
of a revolver while in the act of burg
larizing her house.

1 LONDON, Ont., July 31.—Charles 
Bridge, aged nine, confessed to the 
police yesterday that he had burned a 
church and robbed many houses. When 
arrested he was in a theatre enjoying 
himself. He is an inveterate dime 
novel reader. He was arraigned in 
jthe juvenile court ana remanded.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 30—Lotta 
Crabtree, the actress, has finally been 
awarded by the courts the inheritance 
of $96,695 left her by the will of 
Broker Edwin Fret well, after seven 
years’ litigatiori.

crops.
J30

OTTAWA. July 30.—Woods 
rad, two American diamond

Rev. A. O. MAcRae, principal of t 
Canada College, at Calgai

and Con- 
thieves,

were today sentenced to one year each 
In jail. Dr. Chabot pleaded that both 
Conrad's lunfcs, and one of Wood’s lungs 
were affected with tuberculosis, 
cause of this, and also that both had 
made restitution, the magistrate said he 
.would impose a light sentence.

ATLANTA, G&, July 30.—If the 
Gegrgia legislature incorporates Into 
general * tax bill all provisions in 
duoed by members it will be nearly as 
hapfl; to get a drink of soda water in 
the state as it Is now to 
whiskey. Face to face 
and with salaries and bills unpaid, thé 
soft drink industry has become the big
gest revenue producer in the state.

Western
who is now visiting Upper British C 
lumbia, urges that all boys over thi 
teen in the public schools should ha 
male instructors.

NOTION.OBBTrPlOATB OP TNE ifcB GIST RA
TION OP AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

NEW YORK. July 30.—Mrs. Pank- 
hurst, the English suffragette leader, 
has been invited to visit America and 
assist in the “votes for women” cam
paign here, her first appearance being- 
at Carnegie Hall.

Ï WAKEFIELD, Maps., July >30.—Ai* 
pew world's fpcord of sixtyrtwo cpn^ 
gecutive bulls at 500 yards was com
piled yesterday by Capt. Wise of the 
Sixth Massachusetts regiment, at the 
New England Rifle Association meet
ing.

Be-
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted north
west. corner, running east 80 chains,

J-theM«œ6ter,a-s?oehP^
commencement, situated 

River, about 30 miles in a nor 
direction from Telegraph Creek.

JAMES AULD.
A. G. McClarty. Agent

While in Nanaimo, Hon. Mr. PugsL 
promised the people of the Coal Ci 
improved postoffice facilities. As f 
the harbor improvement scheme, it w 
stated that future Governmental apt! 
wifTdepend upon the result of surve 
and the real needs of the port.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Fort 
Steele Mining & Smelting.Company,’ an 
Extra-Provincial Çomûaqy, has this day 
*een registered- as a Company under the 
* Companies Act, 1897/' to carry ^ur 
or effect all or any of the objects, of 
the Company to wnlch the legislative 
authority of the Legislature Of British 
Columbia extends.

&of on
therlyMONTREAL, July ’31.—Ferdinand 

Therrien, who was terribly burned while 
rien, who was terribly burned while 
fighting

et a drink of 
-th a deficit

ge
wi

The G. N. R. ferry, Sidney No. 
was requisitioned Thursday to ta 
from New Westminister to Victor 
the second shipment of machinery fre 

* the Poison Iron Works, Toronto, for t 
new stern wheel steamers for t 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

a fire in his house, in which 
his wife also received burns which 
caused death Thursday, died yester
day.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at bpokane, Spokane County, 
Washington.

The amount 
pany is

June 29, 1909.
QUEBEC, July 30.—Sir Chas. Rivers 

Wilson, president of the 
Railway, and Lady Violet 
Miss E. Hutton and Mr. 
sis tant secretary of the 
London arrived in Quebec on the Me
gan tic this morning and left by a spe
cial train over the Intercolonial at noon 
for Caruna, where they will spend a 
week before proceeding west.
Is the summer home of Sir Montague 
Allan, of the Allan line of steamships.

NOTICE.OTTAWA, July 30.—A report from 
Canadian Trade Commissioner Harris 
at Yokohama, shows that Japan is 
strictly adhering to her agreements 
with Canada and the United States to 
restrict Japanese emigration to this 
continent.

e capital of 
dollars,, dh

the Com- 
vided into 

one dollar each, 
e head office of the Company in 
Province is situate at Victoria, and 

on, Jr., Solicitor, whose 
ia aforesaid, is the at- 

ey for the Company. Not empow- 
to issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the Cora
ls Fifty years from June 3rd, 1909. 

e company is limited.
GIVEN under my hand and Seal of 

Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-first day of J ulÿ;. 

e finding of Mrs. Annie one thousand nine hundred nine. 
Grahame, dead In a trunk last evening. (L.S.) ; S. Y. WOOTTON,
She was a widow aged fifty-five and Registrar "of Joint Stbdk Companies,
lived alone with the dog, as her only For the purpose of mining gold, silver,
companion. The coroner's deputies re- j copper, lead, iron, and other ores or 
ported that she fell accidently, her neck metals and minerals; and of reducing, 
being broken by striking a trunk Into ! refining, milling or smelting all or any 
which her body tumbled. It was evi- 1 of such ores or minerals; 
dent that she had. been dead several I For the purpose of 
days. i all of such ores or minerals

____ I manufacturing and dealing in any and
SAN FRANCISCO, July 30.—A 9-year- I al‘ pr,°îï,CSent0manuf^red Irom'au 

old white girl, who cannit speak a word I manufactured from au
of English, was taken from the base- > pr2£“ ,h' nurD0Se 
ment of an opium den In Chinatown ! holding develop! today. She had been kept there for selSn/' conveying 

me years and it Is a mystery who the* 0j water po 
lid’s parents are. Although not mis- an^ the sites thereof, 

treated, the girl has rarely seen the gary or useful theref 
sunlight. She was discovered by a tries and habitations arising or 
worker of the Presbyterian Chinese ing up, or to arise or grow up in 
Rescue Home, who received her first nection with the same. For the pur- 
information through anonymous letters, pose also of digging ditches, sluice-ways 

------  and flumes for the purpose of conveying
DAYTON, Ohio, July 30.—John Hoi- water to the mines of the company, and 

man, 16-year-old son of Justice Holman, to land to be used by it for mining, 
was shot and killed last night by a milling or smelting and als° 
playmate, Willie Dickinson. Dickinson purpose of irrigating lands convenient 
is 15 years of age. The boys were sit- or .adjacent thereto. , nnpr_

g on the edge of a bed examining For the purpose also, of ° wibifi’ a? or
their revolvers preparatory to starting, atlngvand «ÎP nnd^or the purpose
this morning, on a hunting trip. The lumber and othe?al-

hich Dickinson held was load- ^ thereat- Far the purpose also of
ed, unknown to either of the boys, and acquiring and operating con-
the bullet penetrated Holman's right c?ntraîors smelters, crusher mills, and 
breast. an other machinery and appliances of

any kind or nature whatsoever, which 
may be necessary or convenient In the 
business of the company;

For the purpose also of conducting, 
operating and engaging In a general 
merchandise business at or near the 
mine or mines or mill or mills of said 

ny, and of purchasing and deal- 
' neral merchandise and articles 
ature and description whatso-

purpose also of borrowing 
3ssary in the business of the 
of acquiring lands or real 

ecessary or convenient In carry
ing on the business of the company ; 
of acquiring, subscribing to, voting, 
holding and owning stock in other cor
porations;

For the purpose also of acquiring, 
ing and holding patent rights and 

patent processes, either in relation to 
mining and smelting, or to any other 
matter or form of invention, and in this 
connection of charging royalties on said 
patents, and otherwise dealing with 
same in all respects as fully as would 
an individual person, and in general of 
doing any and all things necess; 
venient or incident to the powe 
purposes above specifically expresse 
any or all of them.

CALGARY, Alta., July 30.—The first The mines or other property acquired 
meeting of the Exhibition Board since bY company may be situate at any 
the exhibition was held this afternoon. ! P*ac* *n * . world.
The deficit at the recent fair was re
ported to be less than $5,000, which was I
less than was expected. The policy of * ..nniTm? «„exhibition was to put on the very ! TICE is ^at we In-
best kind of a show, knowing that j î®?endenr of Prov'incial PoHce at Vic^ 
though the attendance would not justl- toria B.C., for a transfer from the late 
fy it, the province would eventually uenry price to Richard Price of the 
grow up to it. It was decided to make }icense to sell intoxicating liquors, etc., 
larger grants for district exhibits which on the premises known as “Parsons 
will be the feature oT future fairs. Bridge Hotel," Parsons Bridge, B.C. 
Prizes will be $200 for first, $150 for Dated this 21st dav of July. 1.90Î 
second, $100 for third, and $75 for every DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 
exhibit worthy of a prize. Solicitors for- the Beneficiaries.

MEMPHIS. Tenn., July 30.—One per- NOTICE.
son was killed and fiye or six injured r-----
early today as a result of a switch en- TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
gine dashing Into a heavily-loaded su- to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
burban street car in the southern part Lfends for a license to prospect for coal 
of the city. , ,and petroleum on the following described

of th 
one million 

million shares of
Grand Trunk 
Wilson, with 
H. Deer, as- 
company in

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licen

ALBANY, N.Y. July 31.—The Blanche 
Walsh company, of New York, organ
ized to conduct amusement enterprises, 
deal in real estate and produce plays, 
was incorporated yesterday with capital 
of $10,000. The directors are A. H. 
Woods, Martin Herman and Mortimer 
Fischel, of New York.

OTTAWA, July 81.—The discharge 
of a mortgage of $3,450,000 dated July 
2, 1889, by the Canada Atlantic Rail
way Company, to the Farmers' Loan 
and Trust Company, trustees for the 
bondholders and the reconveyance of 
the property to the company has been 
deposited with the secretary of state.

OMAHA, Neb., July 31.—The unusual 
spectacle of snow falling in July in 
Omaha occurred during an electrical 
storm last night, which followed 
tremely hot day. 
companied by violent wind which upset 
five rowboats on Lake Nakoma, and 
fifteen persons 
drowning.

LONDON, July 31.—A press telegram 
received here from Bogota, Colombia, 
says the chamber of deputies has in
vited the senate to hold a joint ses
sion to consider what action can. be 
taken to hold General Rafael Reyes, 
who recently resigned the presidency, 
responsible for leaving the 
without permission or notifying 
gress.

MONTREAL, July 31.-—Among the 
passengers on the Empress of Britain, 
which sailed from Liverpool yesterday, 

Hon. W. L. Vivian and party, Col. 
Sir Duncan, A. Johnston, Sir Joseph 
Langman, Hon. Senator and Mrs. 
Loughead, Earl and. Countess Mac- 
lesfield, Mrs. and Miss MeNicol, Mr. 
and Mrs. Osier, Sir William and Lady 
White and Miss Whyte.

NEW YORK, July 31,—The funeral of 
Harry C. Pulliam, president of the Na
tional league, who shot himself on 
Wednesday night, will be held in 
Louisville, Ky., on Monday next. Geo. 
S. Cain, a brother-in-law, arrived to
day to take charge of the body. He 
said Mr. Pulliam had been over-taxed, 
took his business too seriously, and of 
late had announced that he intended 
to get out of the game.

Th ee to prospect for coal 
the following described 

B.C. :
post planted south-

l >anas ror
and petroleum on tne loiiowing des* 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, 

Commencing at

this
James Hill Laws 
address is Victor

‘ BIDDEFORD, Me., July 31.—Presi
dent Taft’s yacht Sylph last night res
cued twenty of a party of twenty- 
nine persons who had been 
thrown into the Saco river when a 
power boat capsized. Two persons 
are believed to have been drowned. The 
others were rescued by other power 
boats.

Premier McBride, Speaker Eberts, B 
Thomas Gifford, M. P. P., Mr. La- 
rence Macrea, Mr. John Cambridge a 
Mr. S. A. Fletcher, have made th 
annual pilgrimage to Pitt Lake, wh<

west corner, running 
thence 80 chains east, 
south, thence 80 chains west to p< 
of commencement, situated on Tooya 
River, about 30 miles from Telegraph 
Creek, northerly direction.

north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains 

oint
CarunaSAN FRANCISCO, July 30.—Pedro 

Pagani, a window-cleaner, was killed 
yesterday by falling from a fourth 
storey tier, he having tried to 
from ledge to ledge rather than 
time to pass from one window to the 
other by way of the room.

SPOKANE, July 30.—Officials in the 
Indian lands registration offices are 
swamped by the rush of applicants. 
In the three reservations more than 
150,000 applications have so far been 
dealt with. There are about 6,000 
homesteads in all available.

PORTLAND, July 30.—A curious ex
ample of dream - warning is reported 
in connection with the suicide of one 
Scott at Olson’s ranch on the Colum
bia. The man’s daughter dreamed 
that she saw her father hanging by 
his neck. The next day word was re
ceived that, falling to find employ
ment, he had hanged himself.

LISBON, Portugal, July 30.—Fear
ing that she might in her turn share 
the enmity of the Portuguese revolu
tionists who murdered the last King, 
Princess Alexandra, grand-daughter of 
King Edward of England, has broken 
off her engagement to King Manuel, 
and preparations for the intended 
Royal wedding have been abandoned.

LONDON, July 30.—The tariff for 
telegrams via the Eastern Extension 
lines, between the Mother land and 
the under-mentioned countries has 
been reduced as follows: To Cape 
Colony, Natal, Orange River Colony 
and Transvaal, nlnepence a word; 
Southern Rhodesia, 9%d; Northern 
Rhodesia and Nyassaland, 10%d; Be- 
ira railway offices, via the Cape, 9%d; 
Portuguese Zambesi, 10 %d.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30.—During 
the hearing of the suit for divorce 
instituted by Mrs. James Wyrell, the 
astonishing fact was disclosed in evi
dence that husband and wife have not 
spoken during ten years, although liv
ing in the same house, with but one 
exception, a year ago, when the hus
band ordered the wife to leave the 
house.
were transmitted through a twelve- 
year-old daughter.

parn
step
take PITTSBURG, July 30.—A dog’» 

mournful whines at his mistress' door 
resulted in th

A. F. GWIN. 
A. G. McClârty, Agent

June. 2$. 1909. SONGS FOR THEGLEAN, N.Y., July 31.—Rabbi Louis 
Weiss, pastor of Beth second congre
gation, Bradford, Pa., died yesterday in 
the Glean general hospital as the re
sult of formaldehyde poisoning. He 
had suffered much loss of sleep, and 
took about two ounces of the drug as 
a sedative and stimulant.

NOTICE.

TOTSTAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief‘ Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on 
lands, situated in 

at
the following descrioeu 
Cassiar District. B.C. 

post planted north
west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains 

east thence 80 chains north to starting 
point situated about 30 miles in a north
erly direction from Telegraph Creek, 
B.C* on Tooya River, B.C.

E. INNS'.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

In any 
and of Parents, encourage your chil

dren to sing. A Sims Reeves or 
a Pp.tti may be the pleasurable 
result. We have some excellent! 
songs the kiddies would appre
ciate; j

CornmencinVnmreast corner, running 
thence 80 chains south, 

80 chai
m,
chSAN FRANCISCO, July 31.—Charles 

C. Todd, a Southern Pacific freight 
clerk, was shot and fatally wounded 
by Conductor Lloyd Brubaker yes
terday in an altercation over a pay
ment of fare. Brubaker asserted lie 
shot in self-defence, as Todd had 
“pulled a gun on him,” which Todd 
genles. He had no weapon.

OTTAWA, July 31.—The persistent 
tise by the Canadian people of Am
erican silver, despite the fact that the 
prevailing practice, at the current 
price of silver, cheats Canada out of 
quite $2,000,000, has resulted in 
silver coins being struck this year at 
the Canadian Mint, a bankers’ de
mand being non-existent and no in
roads having yet been made on the 
reserve of $200,000 held for any sud
den demand. At present only copper 
coins are being turned out, the usual 
run being half a ton of cents per diem.

an ex- 
The storm was ac- also, of purchasing, 

ng, improving, leasing 
or otherwise dlspos- 

rights “Games of Childhood Days,” 
“Tittle Tattle Tattle Tale,” 
“Smarty,” etc., etc.

Bring the wee ones here and 
we’ll try them over for thçpi.

water
lands neces- 

for indus-
wers andHe was awere rescued from ch eof, and 

se or grow

June 29. 1909.

NOTICE.
1 TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Cassiar District. B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek. 
B.C., In a northerly direction.

CHAS. ARNOLD.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

FLETCHER BROS
The Music House,

1231 Government Street.
country

tin

weapon w
THREE RIVERS, July 30.—Phil- 

lippe Belleffeuille, of the Three 
Steam Laundry Company, lost his life 
at the laundry last, 
ing. For some mohths past this in
dustry has been run by electrical 
power. Mr. Belle^euille accidentally 
got against the switch, and 500 volts 
passed through him. Death was al
most instantaneous. His young son, 
who tried to free him from the switch,, 
was seriously burned about the

LONDON, July 30.—Dr. Albert Ham, 
speaking at the distribution of diplo
mas of the Royal College of Organ
ists, said the standard of music in To
ronto was extremely high. Canada 
wanted only first-rate Englishmen in 
music, as in other departments of life; 
for such there were plenty of oppor
tunities. Sir Frederick Bridge gave 
miniscences of his tour in Canada, and 
said the choir of St. James’ cathedral 
equalley many cathedral choirs in 
Britain.

Rivers
June 29» 1909.

30.—Since the high 
power wireless telegraph station was in
stalled at the Brooklyn navy yard there 

j has been a decided interference with the 
efficiency of telephone and other wire 
services in the vicinity. Experts who 
have been investigating the matter be
lieve that the electric waves sent out 
from the navy yard wireless station are 
absorbed to a certain extent by the tele
phone and other wires carrying the elec
tric currents and that this acquisition 
of a foreign current has interfered with 
the wires. No solution has been found.

NEW YORK, July NOTICE.
I ABERDEEN, July 31.—Mrs. Ed
ward Lowe, Jr., formerly a New York 
artists’ model, has takën proceedings 
for desertion and non-support against 
her husband, the son of a Grand Ra
pids millionaire. Mrs. Lowe claims 
that she had only received for her 
maintenance sixty cents in

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands f6r a license to prospect for coal 

i petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south-* 
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west thence 80 .chain* 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction fr 
Telegraph Creek.

compa 
ing in ge 
of any n 
ever;

For the 
money nece 
company, 
estate n

Baasas, many
days, although she had been repeated
ly offered large sums of money by her 
husband’s father if she would agree 
to & divorce and resume her maiden 
name.

A. G, McCLARTY. mmJune 29, 1909.WASHINGTON, D.C., July. 30.—Mrs. 
Nicholas Longworth, daughter of former 
President Roosevelt, has become an en
thusiast about aeronautics. Her attend
ance upon the trials of the Wright aero
plane is almost constant and now, it is 
said, she is determined to make a flight 
herself, not in the aeroplane, though it 
is said she even expressed her willin 

to do that, but in a r3all 
and Forbes, of New York, acting 

president of the Aero Club of America, 
who is now In the city, has promised 
to take Mrs. Longworth up.

CRAIK, Sask., July 31.—Alvin Neff, 
a Long Lake homesteader, is 
arrest for a series of assaults upon 
the wife of his nearest neighbor, and 
will be likely to plead insanity. He 
visited the house when the 
and children were alone, forced his 
way in, assaulted the woman and 
abused the children. On a second visit 
he drove the woman naked upon the 
prairie. A third time he returned 
and threatenèd to kill the family if 
anything was said. Neff had been 
drinking heavily. The woman and 
one of the children are In a serious 
condition.

NOTICE.
under

KNecessary communications TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner pf 
Lands for a license to prospect for ooal 
and petroleum on the following described 
l»nds, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chai 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction from 
Telegraph Creek.

*ST. CATHARINES, July 31.—At 
the Canadian Henleywoman theyesterday, 
J. R. Dowd, of the Ontario police, De
tective Kelly of Niagara Falls and 
Chief Howe, of Port Dalhousie, 
rested three pickpockets with Interna
tional police records. The 
were spotted Just as they stepped off 
the cars-and were immediately locked 
up. The prisoners are "Red" Nicholas, 
Dyke Waters, alias "Little Dyke," and 
Billy Miles.

K-NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 36.— 
The executive committee of the chief 
constables’ association 
will ask the

Hon
of Canada, 

minister 1
justice to amend the criminal code so 
that search warrants may be execut
ed by any police officer. It is held in 
the west that the present code calls 
for execution by the chief constables 
alone. Officers were elected as fol
lows: President, Emil Trudel, Que
bec; secretary, Wm. Stark, Toronto; 
treasurer, Inspector McLelland, To
ronto.

WHITE PLAINS, July 30.—The in
quisition of Harry Thaw was com
pleted by Jerome yesterday, Thaw 
standing.the grilling well. One of the 
documents chiefly used by Jerome was 
an erratic collection of newspaper 
scraps and memoranda prepared by 
Thaw for use of his first counsel, and 
which did not appear to have been pos
sibly the production of a sane man. 
Thaw said of this : “They were letters 
written to me or my family by persons

ary cou
rs and

ns
ofBERLIN, 30.—Twenty-six 

Turkish officers arrived here today to 
enter the German army, by permission 
of Emperor William.

Julyof
crooks

A. CLARK. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent Mantels, Grates 

and Tiles
MONTREAL, July 30.—Mrs. Ferdin

and Therrien, who was badly burned 
by a fire in her home died in hospital. 
Therrien’s condition is critical.

WASHINGTON, July 30.—Orville 
Wright's crosscountry flight was post
poned because of unfavorable weather.

WINNIPEG, July 30.—Five hundred 
homeseekers from the east passed 
through the city today, arriving at the 
C. P. R. station at 11:15 by a special 
train and leaving at 1:35.

MONTREAL, July 30.—The Lake of 
the Woods Milling Côriipany has issued 
1,000 shares of stock out of 5,000 re-

June 29. 1909.
LIQUOB LICENSE ACT. NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 33 
Township 27, and marked P. M. W.’s 
N. E. corner, thence 8u chains south 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at Albernl. B.C.. June 16. 1909.
P. M. WOODWARTft.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

ABERDEEN. Wn., July 31.—Charges 
have been filed with the State Bar 
Association by Senator J. W. Bryan 
of Bremerton against Judge J. B. Ya- 
key, of Kitsap county. The charges 
are that the Judge has accepted and 
used a steamer pass contra to the 
Statutes in this behalf, and that gross 
irregularities appear in the bills of 
service filed by Judge Yakey in King 
county. The grievance committee of 
the State Bar Association is expected 
to report today on the general charges 
against all members of the State Su- open tomorrow's proceedings with an 
preme Court filed by Attorney De exhaustive statement in explanation 
Wo^fe of Tacoma.

theWASHINGTON, July 31.—Entering 
upon the last stages of its-considera
tion by Congress, the tariff bill as re
ported by the conference was submit
ted yesterday to the house by Chair
man Payne and ordered printed in the 
Congressional Record. Three hundred 
and fifty of the 390 members were in 
their sëats when Chairman Payne 
passed up to the speaker's desk the 
bulky doebment, with the Republicans 
loudly applauding. Mr. Payne will

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole Agente for Nephl Fl as tel 
Parle, and manufacturers of thj 
Celebrated Rosebank Lima

l

RAYMOND & SON
No. €18 Pandora SL. Victoria, B

-

,of the bill.
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em' pioneers now fast disappearing 
owing to the advance of civilization. 
For money he cared nothing. For 
personal integrity everything. The 
virtues he esteemed most highly were 
courage and hospitality. He was an 
autocrat, but a bénéficient one, and 
the news of his death will be heard 
with deep regret in every quarter, of 
the country tributary to the Cariboo 
road. He leaves a widow and a large 
family, mostly settled in the northern 
interior of British Columbia.

W. C. Hamilton of Esquimalt and 
Z. M. Hamilton of Victoria are cou
sins of the late factor.

He was passionately fond of sailing 
and was the first man to demonstrate 
to the Indians the use of a sail boat on 
Stewarts lake. They could not believe 
that by means of sails a boat could 
go otherwise than dead before the 
wind, and on him starting out for a 
sail and beating to windward they 
considered that he had received some 
supernatural grift to be able thus to 
defy the element.

He resigned from the Hudson Bay 
company some years ago and erected 
a saw mill ,and grist mill on the Cari
boo road, but his plant was destroyed 
by fire and his enterprises were not 

' very successful. Of late years he had 
retired from active work, content to 
enjoy his pension, making his bead- 
quarters at Lac la Hache, but visiting 
relatives and friends in Viptqria every 
once in a while.

Death came quietly and peacefully. 
He had looked death so often ln; the 
face with coolness and self control 
that it had lost all Its terrors for him. 
The end came very suddenly and was 
almost without pain.

The funeral will likely take place 
in Victoria and the arrangements will 
be announced later.

within range Gavin killed the first and 
then another one.

Unfortunately, he had left the big
gest and most dangerous one until the 
last, and turning around to take his 
fowling piece from the Indian he found 
that the Slwash had started for the

The

FAMOUS FACTOR 
PIONEER PASSES

they pufln » week under canvas, en- 
cellent fishing. B.C. SADDLERY CO., LIMITED jS?joying

Mr. Jifstice Clement has hande^-gown 
>n dismissing the petition in 
rce suit of Adams vs. Adams,

giinnPAOTïïBEBS OFa deci 
the di
on thef ground that the applicant, the 
husband, was not prepared to swear 
that British Columbia was to be his 
permanent residence. The petition was 
dismissed without prejudice.

SaddleryTOLD 1# FEW river, taking the gun with him. 
bear wai within sixty yards, and com
ing towards him. He emptied some 
powder by guess out of his horn into 
each barrel of the gun, beat the stock 
against a tree, forced the powder home, 
and .dropped a loose ball down each 
barrell. The bear was within twenty 
yards of him, and nothing could have 
saved him had he not possessed an 
automatic capper, which used to be 
much in demand for celerity in get
ting muzzle loaders ready for action. 
As it was, he didn’t have time to get 
the gun to his shoulder, but fired from 
the hip, killing the brute instantly, but 
so close was it to him that in its fall 
it knocked him down. For many years 
the Indians of the district spoke of the 
young clerk who, killed the three- bears.

Knew No Fear.
After this adventure, Hamilton went 

to Fort Yale, where he distinguished 
himself by another adventure. Father 
Morice, who wrote the history of Brit
ish Columbia some years ago, tells of 
it as follows:

"To show the wonderful fearlessness 
of the man, we may mention that in 
1866 he saved from a burning store 
house 70 or 100 barrels of gunpowder

JOBBBmS, BTC.
Leather, Karneee, Whips, Trunk! and 

Valises, Pads, Blankets, Bags, 
Harness Soaps and 

Dressings.
Large consignment of Trunks, 

Valises and Bags of superior quality, 
in all sizes and prices.
TeL 304. 566 Yates St. Victoria, B.C.

Gavin Hamilton, Noted Figure 
in Hudson's Bay Company 

Died Yesterday

1The incorporation is noted of the In
ternational Railway & Development 
Co., with the object of building and 
operating a tramway from Vancouver 
to the International boundary. This is 
ln reality a part of the British Colum
bia Electric Company, and Its exten
sion plan, In furtherance of the project 
for the connection of Vancouver and 
Seattle by tram line.

The Indian Ernest Lewis, who es
caped from the county jail at Clinton, 
B.C., several months ago and has since 
been in hiding, having been assisted 
by his fellow Indians in eluding the 
police, has been recaptured. Lewis is 
held in jail awaiting bearing on a. 
charge of having murdered a China
man at Dog Creek early in the spring.

Count de Chantremerie de Villette, 
Count de Ferrand de Laurizin and 
Count de Baillencourt-Comol, all direct 
from Paris, are visiting the Kootenay, 
being financially Interested in the 
Mansfield group of mines near Kelso, 
of which they are now making an in
spection, assisted by W. E. Bole, a 
Spokane mining engineer.

At a first general meeting of the 
Royal City Navigation Co., just held, 
contracts for a new steamer for the 
Upper Fraser were awarded as follows: 
Hull, Winnipeg Marine Railway, to be 
completed in sixty days; boilers and 
machinery, Schaake Machine Works, to 
be ready in three months. A separ
ate contract will be given for the pilot 
house.

V

ftrmiGMT
Gavin Hamilton, a pioneer among 

pioneers, and one of the notable factors 
of the early Hudson Bay days of the 
province of British Columbia, died this 
morning after a short illness at the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital, at 
the age of 74 years.

He was born on January 1st, 1835, at 
Stromness, In the Orkney Islands. He 
came to Victoria in the ship Norman 
Morrison, leaving the Thames August 
17th, 1852, arriving here in January- of 
the following year. Many other 
pioneers of Victoria were passengers on 
the same vessel!

His first station In the Hudson’s Bay 
service was Fort Langley, where he 
served under J. M. Yale. From the 
start Hamilton knew well how to win 
the heart of the natives with whom he 
came into contact, and even the worst

A 14-foot steel skiff picked up in 
English Bay suggests a tragedy.

The new 
Vancouver, was 
night.

Anglican church at North 
formally opened last VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE

Raphael Pisacreta was drowned at 
last Saturday while trying toNelson 

learn to swim. Before Buying
E E. Cooley hae resigned the posi

tion of city engineer, of Nelson, and 
G C. Mackey is temporary incumbent

f of that office.

After three days' rigid inspection of 
local bakeries, the Vancouver pol ce 
have reported strict compliance with 
the full weight law.

Vice-President R. Marpole, superin
tendent Beasley, and Consulting Engin
eer Bainbridge are making a tour of 
inspection by automobile over the route 
of the Albemi extension.

A big time is being looked forward 
to by the New Westminster Trades 
and Labor Council -for the" celebration 
of Labor Day in that city on Septem
ber 6.

The "Cariboo Observer" is now con
trolled by (he Northern Interior Print
ing Co., of Quesnel. The policy of the 
paper under the new ownership will 
remain unchanged.

GROCERIES
Mail Or-Write ua for prices and we can save you money.

ders receive our best attention.
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COPAS YOUNG
TERRIBLE HAVOC 

DONE BY WOLVES
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.6

The British Columbia Copper Co., at 
Pheonix, is making preparations to In
crease the capacity of Its furnaces, 
which, when these changes are com
pleted will be the largest copper fur
nace in the Dominion. The plan is to 
enlarge one of the furnaces now twen
ty feet long by fifty-six inches wide by 
adding ten feet to its length, giving it 
a smelting capacity of 800 tohs per 
diem. The largest furnace at present 
operated ln Canada is that of the Con

solidated Company fc,t Trail, which is 
twenty-five feet by twenty-two Inches. 
The new furnaces at the Granby smelt
er are twenty-two feet by forty-two 
inches.

k
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Island Game Suffers Heavily— 
Many Carcases of Deer 

Encountered

A. E. Shannon, of Calgary, la in 
representing a syndicate of y.-;x •

lÉpfc
■mQuesnel,

Alberta capitalists, who intend building 
and operating steamboats on Francis, 
Babine and Steward lakes.

m

:':-Y
The inquest into the death oi George 

E. Oulten, who was killed at tue Nel
son city power plant, resulted in a 
verdict of accidental death, through 
the deceased’s own carelessness.

Mr. Frank Verdier, the well known 
timber cruiser of South Saanich, has 
lately returned from a cruise on 
which he penetrated the interior of 
the island to a distance of about 70 
miles to the westward of Campbell 
river. He brings distressing accounts 
of the terrible havoc wrought among 
the deer and elk of this district by the 
wolves, which are Increasing in num
bers at an alarming rate.

In' two days Mr. Verdier counted no 
less than 28 carcases of deer which 
had been half-eaten by wolves. He 
also met two trappers on his trip 
who told him that they had counted 
as many as 100 carcases similarly 
half eaten in the space of thirty days. 
The trappers put poison ln 30 of these 
carcases, but only succeeded In bag
ging one wolf by these means, the 
wolves evidently finding it more to 
their taste to kill fresh meat than tp 
réturn to an old kill.

It is not only among the common1 
deer that this destruction is being 
wiUUght, but the elk also suffer to an 
extent which threatens to exterminate 
them before many years. The bull 
eUe is well «a We to,*take qpre of him^ 
self, as the Wolves take good càre not 
to come within reach of his yreat _ 
lers'î the destruction, however, is 
wrought among the calves. Mr. Ver
dier says that when the cow elk are 
calving they are protected by the# 
bulls, but that, after the birth of the 
calf, the bulls leave them to look af
ter their own safety, and it is then1 
that the wolves get in their dirty 
work. 1

It is well known that the number of 
bull elk on the Island is gradually di
minishing; sportsmen and others, 
whose business or pleasure takes 
them Into the natural haunts of these 
animals, continually report seeing 
numbers of cow elk. but the bagging 
of a good bead is not by any means 
as common an achievement as it was 
only a few years back.

Reports are frequently brought In 
by timber cruisers and others of the 
destruction among the deer and elk in 
the Interior of the island by vermin: 
It would be a very great pity if Van
couver Island elk were allowed to suc
cumb, but such evidence as this should 
serve to awaken the authorities to the 
urgent necessity of taking some steps 
to give greater encouragement to 
trappers and hunterà to get after the 
wolves and thus give the elk a chance 
to Increase.

■/V: ïm I
Hon. Dr. Pugsley has been called east 

and will be unable to visit Prince Ru
pert, Chilliwack and other points which 
had been promised his presence. He 
plans to again visit the coast, however, 
during early September.

A good deposit of bituminous coal 
has been located on the river, 30 miles 
south of Quesnel. The property, in 
which A. F. Curtis, of the Cariboo Ho
tel is chiefly interested, will be thor
oughly prospected this season.

ÉÜ
illC. P. R. WINS IN 3

CHEHALIS CASE ü z
kkkDecision Is Given by Privy Council 

Upholding Decision of Justice 
Martin.

;

-

The C. P. R. has won the 
appeal to the Privy Council in 
the Chehalis case, thqa setting 
aside the damages given, arising out 
of the collision between the steamer 
Princess Victoria and Union Steam
ship Company's steamer Chehalis, in. 
the Vancouver Narrows, three years 
ago. Eight persons aboard the Che- 

R H. Bryce,

Rev. A. O. MacRae, principal of the 
Canada College, at Calgary, ■ |Western

who Is now visiting Upper British Co
lumbia, urges that all boys over thir
teen in the public schools should have 
male Instructors.

HEk:

While In Nanaimo, Hon. Mr. Pugsley Î£Ms loat. the,r . . f. ,
promised the people ot the Coal City whose bride was drowned sued first 
improved postoffice facilities. As for and h e was a test case. Bryce dled 
the harbor improvement scheme, it was fecen^y of
stated that future Govèmnxertta3 action ^ original decision.Jn
wlfrdepend upon the result ofsuSreys Xditiralty Court is approved and re- 
and the real needs of the port. stored.

Tpe Chehalis was a tugboat belong
ing to the Union Steamship Company 
and had been chartered to Bryce, for
merly a purser in the employ of that

, , . _ ____ company, and others for a trip to dys-
the second shipment of machinery from ^er (he north end of Vancouver
the Poison Iron Wotks, Toronto, for the 
new stern wheel steamers for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

*9*THE LATE GXV1N HAMILTON. r 09
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The G. N. R. ferry, Sidney No. 2, 
was requisitioned Thursday to take 
from New Westminister to Victoria,

with the assistance of men whom he 
rallied after the first shock of fright 
and buoyed up until the énd of the ter
rible ordeal. For this feat be received 
the award of one hundred pounds from 
the company, and the men were also 
proportionately rewarded.

After leaving Fort Yale, Hamilton 
was transferred to Stewarts lake where 
he at once became a great ' favorite 
with Peter Ogden, who ruled an im
mense district like an autocrat and a 
patriarch. Life and death were in 
his hands and there was no law in 
the country except as he considered 
advisable. The Indians looked upon 
him as possessing almost supernatural 
power, and indeed, Jn, those days a- 

required to be a strong, man. tp 
occupy such a position. The outlying 
tribes of Indians are bloodthirsty and 
dangerous and it was only by reason 
of the personality ot. the leading men 
of the Hudson Bay company that they 

kept in order. Life was full of 
hazard and ln that atmosphere Gavin 
Hamilton seemed ‘to thrive.

After a long service with Mr. Ogden 
as factum and deputy for the factor,
Hamilton married his daughter.
Father Morice speaks of him as al
ways having been a prime favorite 
with the Indians and of his wonderful 
success in dealing with them. Medi
cine had always been a hobby with 
him and there were few doctors who 
could let blood or set a brokén limb 
better than he could.

The story is told that quite recent
ly a half-breed had his leg broken on 
the Cariboo road and there being no 
doctor within reach Mr. Hamilton was 
sent for. The break was a bad one 
and while it was being attended to 
the half-breed made a terrible fuss,
Mr. Hamilton said to him: "Now I've 
got no chloroform here, but if you 
don't remain still while I attend to 
you I’ll have to bit you. so hard that it 
will be as effective as,-an anasthetic,”

The natives of the country had such t„iv sn a1
a wholesome dread ^ Mm that the th^^1™ ^hkrSed to the c.lltnttie in
patiènt remained perfectly docile until restaurants-and hotels-in this city ard 
the operation was coipplete. to be advanced to fifteen cents per glass

A volume could be written about the or two for a quarter for drinkers who 
adventures of Gavin Hamilton among cau for certain brands of liquor. The 
the Indians. At the time of . hip death price now is ten cents a glass, 
there was a bullet in his shoulder as 
a relic of some long gone by fight,1' 
while his hands and arms were marked 
with knife cuts which he had 
perienced at various times in personal 
conflicts with the Indians.

The story of Hamilton’s trip to the 
Babines at that time one of the 
fiercest and most dangerous tribes of 
Indians in British Columbia, amongst 
whom he established trading posts 
and cultivated friendly relations is an 
epic in itself. Everyday he carried his 
life in his hands. But even these 
fierce and hostile Indians came to re
gard him as their friend.

When Ogden died Gavin Hamilton 
had so demonstrated his ability that 
he was promoted from a simple clerk 
In one bound to a factorship and en
trusted with the entire direction of 
affairs over the immense country 
which had owned the sway of Ogden.

Gavin Hamilton- came of a very ex
cellent Scottish family, being directly 

from the Ayrshire branch

among them took kindly to him. Yet 
he resigned In 1857, but was persuad
ed by Chief Trader Ogden to remain 
in the service and accompany him to 
Stewart Lake.

The late Mr. 
chief factor of the Hudson's Bay com
pany, in charge of New Caledonia, 
which practically comprised all the 
country between the Fraser and the 
Skeena. Peter Ogden, one of the most 
autocratic and picturesque of all the 
potentates of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany, thought highly of Hamilton. He 
married the daughter of the factor. On 
Ogden's death he assumed charge of 
the post. He left the company a few 
years ago on a pension, and after
wards engaged in business enterprises, 
some of which were not fortunate. He 
had remained hale and hearty until a 
little over a month ago, when he came 
to Victoria to undergo an operation, 
not very dangerous in itself, 
operation was successfulyy performed, 
but complications ensued, and the end 
came yesterday morning.

Island. She was making her way from 
Vancouver harbor and was caught ip 
the strong tide and crossed the bow 
of the steamer Princess Victoria, being 

Premier McBride, Speaker Eberts, Mr. run down by that vessel as she was 
Thomas Gifford, M. P. P., Mr. Law- leaving the harbor. The Chehalis was 
rence Mac^ea, Mr. John Cambridge and rolled over and eight were drowned. 
Mr. S. A. Fletcher, have made their The others were saved by boats quickly 
annual pilgrimage to Pitt Lake, where lowered from the Princess Victoria.

Hamilton was later

MONTROSE STRUCK
MONSTER ICEBERG

With Floating Ice Took Place 
During Thick Foa Off 

Newfoundland.

Collision

TheQuebec, July 30.—With 15 to 20 feet 
of the port side of her bow atove in 
as the result of a collision with a 
monster iceburg off the Newfound
land banks, the Canadian Pacific 
steamer Montrose arrived here last 
night.

The accident occurred during a fog 
so thick that, as a passenger stated, 
"you could not see your hand in front 
of you.” The Montrose was running 
at alow speed, thus minimizing the 

Repairs can be made with- 
s. Only one man, a fire

man, was slightly injured about the 
head by the shock ot the collision.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 30.— 
George Horrigan, ex-alderman, who has 
been lost ln Black Bay Peninsula since 
last Sunday; when he got separated 
from his friends, 
cursion, was br 
by a tug from Thunder Cape.

Reminiscences.
Gavin Hamilton came to British Col

umbia in 1853, when a boy, being one 
of the band of pioneers on the ship 
Norman Morrison. He had previously 
spent a year at sea, having run away 
from his home in the Orkneys in con
sequence of a youthful adventure, 
which was characteristic ot his whole 
subsequent career.

A ship had gone ashore on. a danger- 
reef ln the Orkneys, and the occu- 

imminent danger of

, while 
ought

on a fishing ex
in safely today

July
Chirol, director of the foreign depart
ment of the London Times, who is a 
recognized authority on questions per
taining to the far east, arrived in Mont
real today. He is understood to be on 
the. way to China and Japan.

LONDON, July 30.—Sir Jos. Ward, 
Premier of New Zealand, speaking at a 
luncheon, given in his honor at the 
House of Commons today, said that the 
time when Downing street looked upone 
the colonies as excrescences had gone* 
forever.

MONTREAL, 30.—Valentine
damage, 
out docking.

ous
pants were In 
drowning when Gavin Hamilton, ac
companied by two fishermen, went out 
ln a tremendous sea and saved the 
lives of . all on board. The two fisher- 

awarded the Royal Humane

• Lost Man Turns Up.
Port Arthur, Ont.,. July 30.—Ex-Ald

erman Horrigan is back In the city safe 
and sound, after being in the woods of 
the Black Bay peninsula since Sunday 
last He hailed the tug Picket from 
the cliffs of Thunder Cape, which took 
him off and brought him in here this 

He was In splendid health,

men were 
Society's medal, but the boy who ac
companied them, was not given any 
recognition, although it was mainly 
through his efforts that the shipwreck
ed company were saved.

His father was the local magistrate, 
upon whom devolved the duty of recom
mending the rescuers for the medal, 
and Gavin was so indignant at his 
faither passing him over that he ran 
away from home and went to sea.

After his first voyage, however, his 
father secured him a clerkship in the 
Hudson's Bay company’s service, and 
all his life was bound up in the com
pany’s work. He was recognised by 
Indians and white men as one of the 

whites in the whole

afternoon, 
and states that his situation was never 
serious. He admits he was lost so far 
as the creek he was fishing on was 
concerned, but he knew the general 
direction, and found his way to the 
shores of Lake Superior, where he 
spent some days living on berries and 
waiting to signal some passing boat.

FRESH FRUITS
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 30.—A de

spatch from Tipton, Ind., says Noah R. 
Maker, the assistant cashier of the First 
National Bank, who, it is alleged, em
bezzled more than 
dollars of the bank's 
there early this morni

,15oRASPBERRIES, per box...........
LOGANBERRIES, two boxes
CHERRIES, two boxes...........
PEACHES, two lbs........................
TABLE APPLES, three lbs. .
PEARS, per basket ....................
ORANGES, per~aozen ............
BANANAS, per dozen .......
PLUMS, per basket ..................
APRICOTS, per basket ...........

25cex-
250hundred thousand 

funds, returnedk'Bank Clearings.
New York, July. 30.—Bradstreet’s 

weekly bank clearings: Montreal, $34,- 
291,000, Increase, 32.9 per cent.; Toronto, 
$25,164,000, Increase,28.6 per cent.; Win
nipeg, $10,149,000, increase, 17.6 per 
cent.; Vancouver, $6,419,000, increase, 
59.6 per cent.; Ottawa, $3,106,000, in
crease, 13.4 per cen(.; Quebec, $2,453,- 
000, increase, 36,7 per cent.; Halifax, 
$1,710.000, decrease, -6 per cent.; Ham
ilton, $1,588,000; St. John, $1,393,000, 
increase, 16.4 per cent.; Calgary, $1,754,- 
000, Increase, 66.9 per cent.; London, 
Ont., $1,010,000, increase, 9.2 per cent.; 
Victoria, $1,316,000, Increase 26<2 per 
cent.; Édmonton, $730,000, increase, 10.1

25c
ng. 25c

25cOTTAWA, July 30.—While going to 
his summer camp on the Gatineau River 
late last night, Albert Bourgeau, ot 
Hull, fell from his boat and wets drowned 
ln the sight of his wife and family. He 
was changing oars and, becoming dizzy, 
fell overboard.

............35cmost fearless 
country.

There is an Indian living today up 
country who tells the following story 
of Gavin Hamilton as a young man: 
He was ascending the Fraser with a 
party in a canoe, and when near Sav- 
onas decided to go on shore and shoot 
some wild ducks. Tpe Indians urged 
him not to as the swamps were full of 
bear. This only served as a stimulus 
to Gavin, who landed, taking one In
dian with him. He was armed with a 
double-barrelled fowling-piece, and his 
Indian attendant 
single-barrelled sixteen bore muzzle- 
loader. They hadn't proceeded far be
fore they saw three bears coming. 
They concealed themselves behind a 
clump of trees close to where the bears 
must pass if they continued. The In
dian wanted to go back, but young 
Hamilton said: "No; we win wait until 
they are close. I will shoot two of the 
bears with my double-barrelled gun, 
and you'll then hand me the single-bar
relled gun and I’ll dispose of the third 

All three weapons were loaded 
with ball, and when the bears struck

35c
40c
6Qo

WATERMEL ONS, each 30c.NORTH BAY, Ont., July 30.—The im
pression is general that Brakeman Ar- 
dell of the C. P. R.. whose mangled body 
was found near here on the morning of 
July 1, met with foul play and that the 
body was placed upon the railway tracks 

hide the crime. The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

to
OMAHA, Neb., July 30.—The last of 

the series of typhoid tests have roeen 
applied to Sergt. Fuller and Privates 
Schmidt and Goodman, of Fort Omaha, 
and they have been pronounced Immune. 
In June they were vaccinated with ty-j 
phold serum and developed the disease 
ln a mild form. Later they were vac
cinated, but the serum did not take. Ten 1 
days agb they underwent the supreme 
test, that of drinking freely of a gallon 
of stagnant water into which one 
million fever germs had been placed. 
The men were placed1 in the hospital and 
closely watched. They should have de
veloped symptoms within five to seven 
days but as pone have appeared they 
are now declared immune.

per cent.
was carrying a descended 

of the great Scottish house of Hamil
ton. On his mother’s side he was the 
nephew of Dr. John Rae, the ex
plorer, who achieved fame as the dis
coverer of the remains of the ill-fated 
Franklin expedition to the Arctic. He 
was also closely connected with the 
family of Lord Macau.ley, and one of 
his cousins was Sir Robert Hamilton, 
well known as a prominent and suc
cessful Irish administrator during the 
troublous times which followed the 
Phoenix park murders. He was one of 
the best examples* of the type of west-

Montreal Case Decided.
principle involved 
contract between the street railway and 
the city had the effect of exempting 
the company from all taxes except or
dinary assessments for real estate, 
water taxes, and school taxes. The 
action, which originated ln 1907, was 
to recover 339,000, the amount of as
sessment for 1902-06 inclusive. Ac
cording to today's decision the com
pany will now have to pay the city the 
disputed assessmertts since 1902, which 
will be quite a large sum.

whether thewas
friends at the mouth of Squaliticum 
Creek last night and her untimely fate 
has cast a cloud of gloom over Belling
ham social circles, in which she was a 
leader. Mrs. Hudgins was married a 
year ago to Guy Hudgins, bookkeeper 
for the Wood Lumber Company at Mill 
K. To celebrate the anniversary it was 
planned to have a picnic supper on the 
beach, and while waiting for Mr. Hud
gins to arrive from the mill, Mrs. Hud
gins werft in bathing.

LONDON, July 30.—At a meeting to
day of the Anglo-American Telegraph 
Go., the chairman stated that although 
the Eastern Telegraph Company had re
duced its rates on press cables, Atlantic 
companies had no such intention.

BELLINGHAM, July 30.—One year 
from the hour she had become a bride, 
Mrs. Guy Hudgins of this city lay life
less on the "beach of Bellingham Bay. 
She was drowned while bathing with

>i.t3

Tuesday, August 3, 1909.

i, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.: 
nmencing at a post planted south- 
corner, running 80 chai 

:e 80 chains east, thence 
t, thence 80 chains west to point 
artlng, situated on Tooya River, 
l 30 miles from Telegraph Creek,

M. GIVIN.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

ns north, 
80 chains

le 29, 1909.
NOTICE.

LKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
s for a license to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following described 
I, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. : 
mmencing at a post planted north- 

corner, running 80 chains south, 
te 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
L, thence 80 chains west to point 
larting, situated on Tooya River, 
b 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
I northerly direction.

W. Ba^AIR. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

le 29. 1909.

notice.

KE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Honorable Chief Commissioner ot 
s for a license to prospect for coal 
►etroleum on the following described 
, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

post planted south- 
g 80 chains north, 

ns west, thence 80 chains 
i, thence 80 chains east to point ot 
ing, situated on Taltan River, about 
illes from bridge in westerly direc-

A. G. McCLARTY.

nmencing at 
corner, runn 

■e 80 chai
&

ie 30, 1909.
NOTICE.

KE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
b for a license to prospect for coal 
letroleum on the following described 

situated in Cassiar District, B.C. : 
nmencing at a post planted north- 
corner, running 80 chains west, 

80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
ence 80 chains north to point of 

situated on the Taltan River, 
miles from bridge in a wester-

L. W. McCLARTY.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

e ; 
th
ng,

ection.

e 30, 1909.
NOTICE.

E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of 

■ for a license to prospect for coal 
letroleum on the following described 
, situated ln Cassiar District, B.C. : 
nmencing at a post planted north- 
comer, running 80 chains west, 

chains south, thence 80 chains 
thence 80 chains north to point 
irting, situated on Tooya River, 

30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
northerly direction.

GEO.

BO

L. AULD. 
A. G. McCLARTY, Agent.

e 29, 1909.

NOTICE.

E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of 

i for a license to prospect for coal 
etroleum on the following described 
, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.: 
amencing at a post planted north- 
corner, running 80 chains east, 

e 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
thence 80 chains north to point 

artlng, situated on Tooya River, 
30 miles from Telegraph Creek, 

ln a northerly direction.
J. M. MILLER.

A. G. McClarty, Agent.
e 29. 1909.

NOTICE.

E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of 

s for a license to prospect for coal 
-etroleum on the following described 
, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.: 
mencing at a post planted north- 
corner, running east 80 chains, 

8 80 chaîne south, thence 80 ehatas 
thencè 8X)‘ chains north to hoin t 

mmencement, situated on Tooya 
r, about 30 miles in a northerly 
tlon from Telegraph Creek.

JAMES AULD. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

e 29, 1909.
NOTICE.

KE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
s for a license to prospect for coal 
letroleum on the following described 
i, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. : 
nmencing at a post planted south- 
corner, running north 80 chains, 

80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
, thence 80 chains west to point 
immencement, situated on Tooya 
, about 30 miles from Telegraph 
, northerly direction.

A. F. GWIN. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent

e 29. 1909.
NOTICE.

KE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Honorable Chief - Commissioner of 
s for a license to prospect for coal 
•etroleum on the following descrioeu 
, situated in Cassiar District B.C.: 
omencing at a post planted nor 
corner, funning west 80 chains, 
e 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
thence 80 chains north to starting 
situated about 30 miles in a north- 

direction from Telegraph 
on Tooya River, B.C.

th

ere ek,

E. INNS'.
A. G. McClarty, Agent

e 29. 1909.

NOTICE.

KE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
s for a license to prospect for coal 
letroleum on the following described 
I. situated ln Cassiar District 

at a post planted 
er, running 80 chains 
chains south, thence 80 chains 

thence 80 chains north to point 
artlng, situated on Tooya River 

30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
in a northerly direction'.

CHAS. ARNOLD.
A. G. McClarty, Agent

B.C.:
imencing

80

e 29. 1909.
NOTICE.

KE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
s for a license to prospect for coal 
letroleum on the following described 
i, situated in Cassiar District B.C. : 
nmencing at a post planted south- 

ner, running 80 chains north. 
0 chains west, thence 80 ch&lnp 
ence 80 chains east to point of 

ng. situated on Tooya River, about 
lies in a northerly direction from 
raph Creek.

e 29, 1909.

8
. th

A. G. McCLARTY.

NOTICE.

E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of 

s for a license to prospect for ooal 
■etroleum on the following described 
, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. : 
nmencing at a post planted south- 
corner, running north 80 chains, 
e 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
. thence 80 chains east to point of 

. situated on Tooya River,, about 
in a northerly directiort from 
Creek.

ng
lie!

A. CLARK. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

e 29. 1909.
NOTICE.

E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence to prospect for coal 

petroleum on the following de- 
;d lands, situated in Rupert Diik
nmencing at a post planted 
the northeast corner of Section 33, 

hip 27, and marked P. M. W.’s 
ns soul . 
80 chains 

com-
iment, and intended to contain 640

ed at Albernl. B.C.. June 16. 1909. 
P. M. WOODWART*.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

th". corner, thence 80 chai 
e 80 chains west, thence 
, thence east to point of
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Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole Agent» tor Nepbl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturer» of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lima.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St. Victoria. B.C

T

i

This Will Be a Money-Saving 
Day for You, Sir,

If You Take Advantage of the

Special
Clothing Sale

Now On
AT-

ALLEN & CO.

nMEMH
VICTORIA. B. C.Government St.1201

CARLOAD OF LORAIN RANGES
m

JUST
RECEIVED

THE FUEL 
SAVER

It IsNo Stove , 
Cement 

or Putty 
Joints

Plaingg
Nickel

Trimmed
FOR SALE BY

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Cor. of Yates and Broad. Warehouse Phone i6ri. Phone 82

SONGS FOR THE
TOTS

Parents, encourage your chil
dren to sing. ÎA Sims Reeyes or 
a Patti may be the pleasurable 
result. We have some excellent 
songs the kiddies would appre
ciate: J

“Games of Childhood Days,” 
“Tittle Tattle Tattle Tale,” 
“Smarty,” etc., etc.

Bring the wee ones here and 
we'll try them over for them.

FLETCHER BROS.
The Music House,

1231 Government Streèti
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lUjni e u.s=lE2!1S1LV.
Üfotü to Train Y<Tiw

ÇB» M DE BERTRAND LUGRIN)
... , . , .. Mc -- tj,. wjfp herself must have felt, come reception. His history of Great Britain

rr"?hr^hw"eviirt ÏS, srswit^r^i sssÆ s* *ry? SM“ — - "" "tb" SSMTÏ3 tsrs^rss t- ÆïSS'ZSSSffS &S&2 2 SXh',„tUf j&ÜSLMSS- "il - s:,. MM7o5StiM: Sssri" sjx^ïs^rr^qnly chosen out the help of ,God, we can take our stand agai s mistletoe was^used in the old Druid- of David Hume, and passionately admire.,

... ...................... ...................,_______ «s^ssr œ «Hjkâsshs 5S-S ** Ch‘"”'wh-= ..
fair estimate of tion. The question confronts us awaiting, our children. • .a . -• •■*=- •. 1 ' ’ -■'■ - ■ - • • ’ ^  A

answer : “What condition of men and men’s 
from the affairs made such victories possible? We

When walking in the 
through the woods, or even 
taking a five or ten mile con: 
cannot have better or more < 
panion than a small boy or a 
cept, perhaps, a happy comb 
two.
ful companions is based on a j 
of characteristics : both are ini 
ists, frankly interested in and 
all new surroundings, and bot 

such a wealth

cou:
THE LESSONS OF THE CENTURIES

To the student of hrstory, one who views they gathered together in^ countless 
the progress
afforded by the making of great epochs rather 
than the scanty and unsatisfactory informa-
tion gleaned from the study of the reigns of by a people grown weak as a 
kings, there is one fact very evident, and that licentious living, 
is that over-civilization has been the cause These three instances are . 
of the overthrow of all the great nations of of the many examples that history affords jis
the rise and fall of which we have authentic of similar triumphs of barbarism w,c. .*......  *
records. We can form no 
the world’s progress or retrogression unless
we take into consideration events from the affairs mace sucn victories pussio.e: »»* 
very dawn of history. In the light of the great have os the one hand a people weakened, . 
age of our planet, and the hundreds of cen- . . .
turies during which man has had dominion natural living, their mental^ability of^an^ex- 

the brute creation " ’ " ' * "
edge® of hishdLgs are "a~eomparatively small endeavor. their very mcap^ity remterfog th«n 

number.
Several times in the history of the world a 

barbarous people have swept down upon 
thickly settled and civilized countries, and 
in spite of all absence of methodical or uni
form training, in spite of utter lack tif dis- 
cipline. they have proved terrible antagonists,

>rmies=f •* "JT» «h” E'‘"he“SiT™ Së «tad ,«ler h»,
diers before them, assailing sothought im _______ it.;, y,,™ liff-mvin? whatever. It might appeal to per
pregnable fortifications, laying waste cities 
and farmlands, leaving everywhere death and 
blood behind them, until finally they have be- 

the acknowledged conquerors of the 
countries they invaded, and, from having en
joyed the fruit of civilization, the vanquished from it some - - =, .
nations have been plunged again into the us from the contemplation of the past to bet- 
darkness consequent upon the rule of the ter our . . .
barbarians, and all the past progress towards first lessons that we learn from the centuries 
enlightenment has served to brighten that gone bÿ is that unless a nation can preserve

less perfect standard of physical
Forgone” of~the first of the many instances healthnomaUerwhathej-^er attainment, 

in ancient history of such victories we have she will be unable to .. ,
read the familiar account of the fall with a powerful foe of lesser mental endow-

Their claim to be consid

__ _ _t Hume died in 1776, and shortly before the
stead" of realizing that he hgs gone a little mad .fast . wrote these words in conclusion of “My . 

‘ — Memories, and mak- Own Life” :
is quite ill with 

unreason-

you, offer you 
without any reserve, as to at 
innermost mind a consciousnej 
worthiness of being thus id 
should you fail to win their 
make you cognizant of the fac1 
frankness which you cannot re 
regretfully, from respecting. _ 
“buts”) in order that their 
may be pleasure unalloyed. y 
must be amenable to reason : 
in other words, both boy and d, 
ucated or trained.

The first thing to teach the 
low you, whether on horsebai 
driving. Nearly every young c 
accompanying his owner whei 
It may be taken for granted t 
fed by no hand but your own; 
fore have already learnt 
your call or whistle.

THE BOO^iitEWEEK REVIEWED „„„ ,. „„ „cton „p0„ , apeedy disrolution.

»Tte Bride ,i oT mS S XVTjX;

- • -v >•»?•; ... .. follows for,the poor woman, while Frederick abatement of spirits; in so much that were I
tiStileatieh- 6i Mi*- Jtines in-love with a phantom of the past, a phantom t£> name the period of my life which I should 
P**?. . — --whh^-helOHiged-tO -the.old Druid temples, and most choose to pass over again, I might be

------- - , . th .. . ^i.é. belidVés tha,tÀhe henceforth can hold no tempted to point to this later period. I pos-
somethmg less than fearless, though they undoubted, place in his life. . «sa the same ardor as ever in study and the
i0uUghiW1lh S COUrHge T^r^h fromPthe talehl? we cannot Wf> beiœ convinced àfter “The dawn found her siting in the dark- same gaiety in company. . . . Tocon-
the other hand we have a . jth feadi/g recent effort, tFat he had either est corner of the room, and there it brightened clude historically with my own character, I
h.andLu°f ( r JLw from the vervoer- bettCT^ot have waited at all, or else waited about her desolately. The moment drew near am_ or rather was (for that is the style I
strength of limb and smew, from e J pef_ a®^er years, before giving a book to when she must awaken him, the ordeal of their now use in speaking of myself, which
fection of their health incapab e _ . , ,Anart from the bits ck poetic de- meeting must be over before the children emboldens me the more to speak of my senti-
plating or af“^fn® leheaeainst disease Ind scripUon throughout the pages, the-story to rushed downstairs or the servants knocked. ments) I was, I say, a man of mild disposi-

the warfare of health ^agamst diseas^ and scriptron t^ oug reader has no merit “She had plaited her hair in two heavy tions, of command of temper, of an open, so-

irr?râîSïS esxsss:; xÆXt&x*blood into the S[ek peoples of t^t<^. tet cd cûngraSlatlûoThat most of us are nor- ed it frankly away from brow and temples, great moderation in all my passions. . , .
ized world that the E P . and tSe a fairly sane view of life, know- So that the contour of her head—one of na- My friends never had occasion to vindicate
so fit a race of men today mgthat weeannothope to realize the fond tute’s noblest-was seen in its simplicity . any one circumstance of my character and

History is of no use unless we can derive dr|am Zd ideals of youth,, but ' not working She ad put on a plain nightdress, and her conduct , . . I cannot say there is no
knowledge which shall enab selves jnt0 a frenzy of bitterness over the face nd shoulders rising put of this, had the vanity in making this funeral oration of my-

fact. We accept, on the contrary, the many austerity of marble—exempt not from rum, out self- but f hope it is not a misplaced one;
good and blessed cortipensations for lost illu- exempt from lesser mutilation. . • • and this is a matter of ^ fact which is easily
sions and make little: or no complaint. Mr. “Then she approached the bed—a new, piti- cleared and ascertained.’
Lane has delineated two most absurd charac- ful fear ;n her eyes—the look of the rejected,
ters in the man and wife who are the hero « . ‘A Merry Christmas ! She tried

granule and heroine of his «agio-comedy. One has to summ0„ the words to her lips and to have
fsser mental endow- no - patience with the woman who seems on them ready. ,

only to react tne izmiuar aaviuu ui u« »»»• h ^ , strength the verge of hysterics from the moment she “Tears, not for life’s faults, but for Life
of Babylon, that wonderful city of biblical ments but of greater phy America to first appears upon the scene, and as ior the where there are-no faults. They iocked m
fame, of five and forty miles in length, and The nrobTem which ^f old man, he is not an inspiring type of character each other’s arms—trying to save each other
with walls so strong and wide that six chariots face the ^a™e s £ P. , th Roman to say the least, though just what Mr. Lane on Nature’s vast, lonely, tossing, uncaring
could be drawn abreast upon them. confronted Babylon, China and the Roman to ^ ^ 0^| jt is hard to say He sea,„

China, the oldest country in the world, ' the ^knocking’at our gates. Like seems a çt^>ss betwe^the essentially modern The story is dedicated to
whose history begins at a period to which no *!onsG°oths t^e Vandals and the Huns, they and. the repulsively primitive. Knows.” Our sympathy goes out to who-
prudent historian can give a date, affords an- ’eablv enough, attracted by-our wide The action of thfjfeook-is supposed to take eVer that may be.
other illustration of the triumph of a semi- make neApme^fbr place during a coupiç of days, Christmas and
savage people over a comparatively civilized ^ elyes im this country of unlintifed Ifieh- the ifternoon before#- In the opening chapter 
country. Ghengis Khan was the name of one fertility. They are an itiferidf race, we are introduced, m&e hero one Frederick,
of the greatest conquerors the world has ever ^/foreigners, we> to • tell oufselv.eà. a8 hé sits at his de^eepIn the study of for- 
seen. It was he who established Mongolian T know comparatively little of thy ease, estry, and with book beside thelarger
rule in China. , the delights, the refinements of ciyili«rtipn. which ^>« -

For still another record in this series of Th f unenlightened as |g true religfon. de nature worsljM^nd belongs
the overthrow of civilization, we may refer Th ^ have made little or nqjprogfcss Tn|p|t- c*thosertfaat are'^ptmder3th______________ ____________ __ .

the downsweep from the North of the hosts . , hovers above us in what we are pleased effect upon him. Wb ate given a g y P , . . desire to discourse fluently , . , f , y, ■of Goths and Vandals and Huns, when the °^h^kTs the security of our> cities. WStiufo, spriptfon of.the ’ personal appearance, ^’rnedly abou? phi osophical questions, dclus.on /voL Ml ^Scion
whole of enlightened Europe was forced to ///OEicarintukivehalf of mankind/won- which is enough to antagonize anyone in the anJ work steadily teSrit/- as to^ place^hembeyond all suspicion
acknowledge the barbarians the masters, when J1 sh'e wakens in the nightwith a sud- first place, a wife through to the latest new speculative treatise. Sputation In foe eye4^S^mankind as to have a

until Christianity forced a ray of light into the raoth(frJ of the generations to come feel the : fui but the^two three or four y’ears spent in this way should ^ected m ^ # ̂
darkness. instinct even now to shelter those who shall sort of knock that could com -ves ifi enable you t0 attain your object. If, on the 8 d in so celebrated a part of the

Nearly two thousand years have elapsed be born to struggle? Or is the struggle near- qualities—the exces®1X® The busband is contrary, you are animated by the much rarer worH render the detection unavoidable :
since the last triumph of barbarism over civ- and shall the children of today see and feel the book is very wearisome^ T for real knowledge ; if you want to get ’ circumstances are requisite to give
ilization, and we can look back now with un- the horror, the suffering, the despair, that he' invited by ^ to^a^e been ^re arranged a clear conception of the deepest problems set »U Ae
prejudiced eyes and unbiased judgment, to bebind the threatening menace? the matter seems to ” ith tbem before the intellect of man, there is no n<*-A
endeavor to learn, if possible, the reason for If the hundreds of millions of Chinese, between them—a sort of institut op rteen gQ far as. j can see, for you to go beyond the
a victory of ignorance over knowledge, which japanese and Hindus know little of the de- ever since their marriage, Frederick limits of the English tongue. Indeed, if you
to us in the light of all ethical teaching seems lights of civilization, they know little of the pages the woman tries to persuaue ^ pressed for time, three English authors
little short of an impossibility. enormous amount of suffering it entails upon to leave his absorbing studies understand w;u P suffice, namely, Berkely, Hume and

Babylon was a wonderful city, beautiful the vast majority. They know nothing of time she giyes/.m quite dearly to understa||
as the dream of a poet. Her natural sur- the over-crowding of the great cities where that she is jealous of his > tbat sbe ;s 
roundings were lovely beyond description ; her sunlight and fresh air can only be had by the the past year become c Ag thg are
palaces and their wonderful hanging gardens comparative few, where labor is sickemngly only an incid®^1 m h ve spent half a life- the 25th of April, 1711, in a very
more marvelous even than the magnificent scarce, and wher€ the great, gaunt army of the middle-aged people a fQr a farmhouse on the banks of the Whitadder, or
dwellings of the caliphs in the long-dead but unemployed increases every hour. If they are time together, she le y been using White water. His parents were of good Scot-
famous city of Bagdad. The delights of her unenlightened as to true religion, they at least great deal, pa^u/riy as î ^ write a tish 'descent, and his mother a very keen-
architecture should have proved an incentive cannot be embittered by the knowledge of the n his leisure dur ‘ S wish that she witted, determined women, of great self-re-
to worthy living ; her scenic environment an constant dissensions among the so-called re- 00k for tier, in re p before Finally liance and independence, whose characteristics
inspiration to noble deeds. But it was not so. ligious bodies, nothing of the bigotry, the ad f(fP.r®SSe<1 for him between her David seems to hâve inherited. The lads
History has told us of the wickedness within jealousy, the insincerity of many of those in she held up his hat to come and philosophic tendency was apparent at a very
her brazen gates, of the licentiousness of her authority, nothing of the pitiful need of Chris- arms, making an arch ear] age> as can be evidenced by one of his
luxury-loving potentates, of the depravity of tian charity in places under the very shadow stand under. n„„rtv jetters written when he was sixteen, and of
all her people. Babylon was only a whited 0f the Church itself, a need that, because it “ ‘It is getting late, she said in y which the following is an extract:
sepulchre full of the sin which is worse than goes unsupplied, entails the starvation of all tbe same tone of quiet warning t “The perfectly wise man who outbraves for- „^.TTT
death. And'so the hosts of Cyrus, a semi- moral health. If they have made little or no she bad spoken before. There is no t e tune jg mucb greater than the husbandman JULIAN STORY WEDS MRS. BOHLEN. 
savage people, who knew no luxury, and none progress in our arts and sciences history tells lose > who slips by her ; and indeed this pastoral and ^
of the refinements of civilized life, who lived us that centuries ago the Chinese had achieved “He sprang up without glancing behind him saturn;an happiness I have in a great meas- Julian Story, the artist recently divo ced
in the open and loved Nature as a mother, scientific results in medicine and the mechani- ^ hjg desk with its interrupted work, and ^ came at just now. I live like a king, by Mme. Emma Eames, married last Wednes-
whose mad, glad blood, coursing in riotous Cal arts of which we today are totally ignor- came Qver and pjaced himself under the arch much by myself, neither full of action, day Mrs Elaine Bohlen, a Philadelphia wo-
health through their veins, spurred them to ant, to our great disadvantage. We may de- q{ her arms looking at her reverently. nor perturbation. This state, however, I can man, in the office of the Registrar at Marie
action swift, powerful, irresistible swept Spise these foreigners as we will, and yet if „But hjg hands did mt take hold, his arms foresee is not to be relied upon. My peace of bone. Only a few friends were present as
down upon Babylon the fair, and their lust we compare them physically with ourselves h dowh at his sides—the hands that were mind is not sufficiently' confirmed by phil- witnesses Mr Story explained that the p 
for victory was not satiated until the country they do not suffer by the comparison. It ?. tbat were love. osophy to withstand the blows of fortune, vacy-of the wedding was caused by the fac
of their invasion was black with the smoke would be utterly impossible for a white man / wander over his clipped This greatness and elevation of soul is only that his affairs have had, in his opinion, to
of her burning pâlaces, and her streets red to live, given the same conditions under which She let her eyes w « his to be found in study and contemplation This much publicity recently.
with the blood of her people. / . the yellow races flourish. The majority of /^^J^eXred mouth under alone can teach us to look down on human --------------- o-

The Mongols, “brave men,” came from the these latter can thrive on a handful of rice matures to the ® ben closingher quivering accidents.” The Strand Magazine for June contains an
North. The mountain fastnesses had been a day. ^hey ca” tra^' °n Df°°sJj:d yof a lips quickly, she dropped the hat softly on his Hume first undertook the study of law but Overseas Supplement in which Agnes Deans
their home for generations. They despised weather that would mean prostration of a l ps qu toward the door.” with indifferent success, for at the age of 21 Cameron has the leading article, Where

civilizati n as effeminate, and cultivated white man in a few hours. They know little he decor- we find him engaged in commerce, in which Wheat Wins,” illustrated by some excellent
only those rts which pertained to warfare or nothing of the luxury that effeminates and Later on when the Tree has ^decor, we^ftnd Jf^gÇ» ^ short of failure. photographs typical of the farming pursuits
and7 the chase. Their physical strength was their religion, makes a warrior s death a bless- ated, the children as P snend9 the Two years later he left England for France, of the Far West. In view of the appalling
indomitable, inspiring them to deeds of dar- ing to be desired. They may be an inferior the wife and husbaii p P rp,bratin[r Christ- and al La Fleche, in the College of Jesuits, ignorance displayed by the general British 
ing and firing them with utter fearlessness of people, but there are many millions of them, remainder of the eve g J wedding an ni- at which Descartes had received his educa- public in regard to the colonies, Canada m 
bodily ham. All civilized China fell prey to and they have a national health standard that mas -Eve, which ’swals°JelrIt™/^e/"l ^on Hume passed the greater part of three particular, and as the Strand is very widely
their onslaughts under Ghengis Khan and was we cannot hope even in ^ Mtorts ' versary, 1 tired7'but Frederick goes years in the study of philosophy, and while read by all classes of English people, the ad-
forced to acknowledge Mongolian supremacy, atrons to attain. In /' ’'fb^Ve^aS the to hb room where he gets into his evening here he composed his first work, the “Treatise dit,on of this permanent feature must prove of

The'savage German tribes who conquered of the past can we afford tc' aside the to his roorn,^ wifegawaits him in the of Human Nature.” great benefit as well as interest. \
the Roman Empire, were a people of wonder- problem they have set us to • drawme-room dressed in a decollete gown. Huxley tells us that "by honorable effort
ful strength, physically and morally. Of the The first lesson for a pe°p|e to lea d Herg husband brings to her the work of the boy’s noble ideal of life became the man’s “I understand the Ne weds are having trou-
Norsemen we are told that so hardy were they thatthey must maint a na S i/Uer the yeer His gift tef her. It is a MS. tied reality at forty. Hume had the happiness of ble,” remarked the spinster boarder. “Some _
that one of their principal pastimes was slid- health standard a any T • b t ] wit/ribbons and twined with holly and finding that he had not wasted his youth in people take her part, and some others side
ing down the glaciers, half-naked upon their if the population of our cities grows but 1 . 0f cedar. At this period of the story the pursuit of illusions, bpt that the solid cer- with him.” “And I suppose, growled the
shields. A race of giants were they, inured ly ? Over-crowding means / k^ ah V | become s0 wearied by the endless tainty of waking bliss lay before him m the scanty-haired bachelor at the end of the table
to all manner of hardships, and of great physi- sential, God-given elem / 1 { * n ^ feel almost as much resent- free play of his powers in their appropriate “there are a few eccentric people who mind

)>■

physically and morally, from the effects of un-

the few thousand coptional order, but proving of no use. wbat- 
have any adequate knowl- ever when it came to a question of physicalover Between thewe

to co

come The next thing to be rmpri 
mind is that, when you take hii 
stay with you and not return 
personally conducted excursion 
orbit on his own account. Sb 
a propensity in these directic 
couple him to another dog whe 
and this is the better plan, you 
out on a leash, which should n. 
ten yards long and is better 
must, however, be as light as 
with an adequate breaking-strai 
a constant and essential factor

present conditions. One of theown

darkness not at all. a more or “What we call a mind is nothing but a 
heap or collection of different perceptions, 
united together by certain relations, and sup
posed, though falsely, to be endowed with 
a perfect simplicity and identity.”

“ ’Tis not our body we perceive when we 
regard our limbs and members, but certain 
impressions which enter by the senses ; so 
that the ascribing a real and corporeal ex
istence to these impressions, or to their ob- 

Mr. Allen has a large number of readers jects, is an act of the mind as difficult to 
both sides of the Atlantic, but we venture expjajn as that (the external existence of the 

to say that had this book been his first, he objects) which we examine at present.” 
would have had no encouragement to write 
a second. A more illogical, pointless and 
hopeless story it would be hard to find.

The Macmillan Ço.,, Toronto, Canada.
- v —---- :—o-——;—

WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS

tional process.
Take the dog then on a lea: 

feel the restraint as little as 
him now and then to “come tc 

time enforcing the comm 
In a short time

“One Who

same
of the leash, 
learnt the meaning of this com 
obey without any tension on 
must then be taught to rema 
released by permission t.o. “hi 
forward.'"-. If he Is difficult 
flick of the dogwhip about a l 
his nose when he pulls at the 
useful, but he must not be frig 
exhibiton of anger. He should 
kept at heel for a length of 
prove irksome, nor should he 1 
interested or investigating sor 
enticing smell ; the object shou 
cate obedience unconsciously : 
to enforce it as an uncongenial 

Should he lose you and ti 
usually the case, on the door: 
return home, his welcome sh 
repulsed in tones of reproach ; 
the offence is well treated by 
and pretending to go out with 

When this lesson is learnt, 
it is unwise to teach more tha 
a time, he should be taught to i 
or rather to carry and fetch. 1 
will find his hereditary tende 
meet you half way; I never ; 
from a Newfoundland to a ti 
not delight in carrying sometl 
object to start him with is a c 
folded up as if for the mail, 
both ends with a piece of strii 
very important quality in givi 
good mouth, and if it is lost, 
will be during tuition, it i 
should not be given at once aft 
let the dog get over his first 
spirits, run off some of his ei 
down a little before giving h 
When once he has it you m 
carefully.

The added dignity of res 
keep him steady for some tie 
while other attractions will d 
tion from his burden, and he 
put it down and forget about 
once be recalled and made t 
should this be found impossi 
replaced in his mouth ; shoul 
hold it, a piece of string pass 
jiaper lengthwise and tied 
in front of the collar will eni 
but, when once he has taken 1 
the first oportunity should be 
him of it with much petting a 

Many dogs, when they In 
something to carry, are very a 
it up, and this is a tendency 
promptly nipped in the bud, 
prove very difficult to combat, 
your choice of a paper instei 
usual stick will prove an invt 
former cannot be gripped with 
latter, nor does it tend to the 
ing with jaw fixed and teeth 
the burden. The command 
should never be supplemental 
this only tends to confirm q1 
make the dog disobedient 

The most powerful dog m 
open his jaws, releasing what 
if only the proper method be 1 
hand over the jaw just in fr< 
with the fingers on one side 
on the other, squeeze the jaw 
that the upper lip is pressed 
molar teeth on either side, thi

on

“No truth to me appears more evident 
than that the beasts are endowed with 
thought and rèason: as well as man. The ar
guments in this case are so obvious that they 
never escape the most stupid and ignorant.”

with the Ionians and work steadily 
through to the latest new speculative treatise.

knock, “regret- If you have a good memory J *
edge of Greek, Latin, French and German 

four years spent in this way should 
enable you to attain your object. If, on the

“The whole frame of Nature bespeaks Vn 
Intelligent Author ; and no rational inquirer 
can, after serious reflection, suspend his be
lief one moment with regard to the primary 
principles of genuine Theism and Religion.”Hobbes.”

David Hume was born in Edinburgh on
modest ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

It is said on good authority that a gentle
man whose name is widely known to the pub
lic has intimated his willingness to provide a 

of £300,000 for the endowment of Nation
al Opera in this country. Certain preliminaries 

under consideration, and it is impossible, 
at present, to make any further statement.— 
London Times.
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west, and it is certain to be at home in the 
gardens of Southern Europe.

We have not yet learned the full value of 
the yuccas,-of which there are at least twenty 
species, nearly all natives of the Southern 
States, including Mexico, where they show a 
preference for dry places, such as sand dunes. 
They are all strikingly ornamental both in 
leaves and flowers, but except three or four 
they require a climate scarcely less mild than 
that of California or the Riviera. Their flow
ers have extraordinary structural adaptations 
for fertilization by either certain kinds of birds 
or moths, and this no doubt accounts for their 
failure to ripen seeds under cultivation in gar
dens, where the pollinating agents are absent. 
Some of them, however, have been artificially 
crossed, so that we have now a number of 
hybrid yuccas of garden origin. The oldest 
species in a garden sense is Y. aloifolia, which 
has been cultivated in Europe since 1605, and 
is known in various forms, the best being 
known as tricolor, marginata, and purpurea.

andR_,U
How to Train Your Dog a

mm 11
When walking in the country, rambling 

through the woods, or even when simply 
taking a five or ten mile constitutional, one 
cannot have better or more congenial com
panion than a small boy or a large dog—ex
cept, perhaps, a happy combination of the 
two. Their claim to be considered as delight
ful companions is based on a great similarity 
of characteristics : both are inveterate optim
ists. frankly interested in and curious about 
all new surroundings, and both, if they love 

such a wealth of devotion,

ÜBIIS 1
Ml v. - „111

kI111

Wm
7m7MM

you, offer you , .
without any reserve, as to awaken in your 
innermost mind a consciousness of your un
worthiness of being thus idolized ; while, 
should you fail to win their affection, they 
make you cognizant of the fact with a brutal 
frankness which you cannot refrain, however 
regretfully, from respecting. But (alas ! those 
“buts”) in order that their companionship 

be pleasure unalloyed, your comrades 
be amenable to reason and discipline ;

J

I

I
1

* Prunus Serrulata.—One of the most strik
ing of the cherry trees which have been intro
duced into English gardens from China and 
Japan is named at Kew P. serrulata, and^ al- 
thou 
ous

1
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may 
must
in other words, both boy and dog must be ed
ucated or trained.

The first thing to teach the dog is to fol
low you, whether on horseback, on foot or 
driving. Nearly every young dog delights in 
accompanying his owner wherever he goes.
It may be taken for granted that the dog is 
fed by no hand but your own; he will there
fore have already learnt to come at once at 

call or whistle.
The next thing to be impressed upon his 

mind is that, when you take him out, he must 
stay with you and not return home, or take 
personally conducted excursions outside your 
orbit on his own account. Should be evince 
a propensity in these directions, you may 
couple him to another dog who is trained, or, 
and this is the better plan, you may take him 
out on a leaàh, which should not be less than 
ten yards long and is better if longer. It 
must, however, be as light as is compatible 
with an adequate breaking-strain, as it will be 
a constant and essential factor in the educa
tional process.

Take the dog then on a 
feel the restraint as little as possible ; call 
him now and then to “come to heel,” at the 

time enforcing the command by 
of the leash. In a short time tie' will have 
learnt the meaning of this command and will 
obey without any tension on the cord. He 
must then be taught to remain at heel Jill 
released by permission tp. “bip çm”,iOr “go 

"forward.”' If he is. difficult to restrain, a 
flick of the dogwhip about a foot in front of 
his nose when he pulls at the leash will be 
useful, but he must not be frightened by any 
exhibiton of anger. He should not at first be 
kept at heel for a length of time likely to 
prove irksome, nor should he be called when 
interested or investigating some particularly 
enticing smell; the object should be to incul
cate obedience unconsciously as a habit, not 
to enforce it as an uncongenial task.

Should he lose you and be found, as is 
usually the case, on the doorstep when you 
return home, his welcome should be coldly 
repulsed in tones of reproach; a repetition of 
the offence is well treated by tying him up 
and pretending to go out without him.

When this lesson is learnt, and not before, 
it is unwise to teach more than one thing at lower jaw down and the paper may be re
adme, he should be taught to fetch and carry, moved with the other hand: any efforts to 
or rather to carry and fetch. Hore again you snatch it should be sternly repressed, withAhe 
will find his hereditary tendencies ready to whip if necessary, and the paper should be 
meet you half way ; I never yet had a dog, withheld for some little time, 
from a Newfoundland to a terrier, that did When once the dog has learned to carry

The best and to deliver up the paper on demand, he

I:::;.-:.:;'

V -- ■ - anists include it among tne numer- 
of P. pseudo-cerasus, it has charac

ters which, for garden purposes at any rate, 
should keep it separate. There are, indeed, 
few more striking trees than this is when its 
stout long horizontal black-barked branches, 
short spurred, are laden'with white flowers. 
Whether the peculiar pose and sturdiness _ of 
its branches is the outcome of a sport which 
the Japanese gardeners have perpetuated by 
grafting, we are unable to say, but the tree is 
quite striking enough to be worth including 
among the best of hardy spring flowering 
trees. No doubt the tree nurserymen in this , 
country are able to supply young trees of it.
P. seudo-cerasus is the flowering cherry which 
in spring attracts a great deal of attention at 
Kew arid elsewhere where it has been plant
ed for the sake of its flowers. Some of the 
varieties, such as J. H. Veitch and watered, 
have very large double flowers borne in big 
clusters all along the branches, and when at 
their best they are very fine indeed. The Jap
anese have cultivated this tree for centuries, 
and they recognize many varieties of it, which 
in* their plant catalogues bear such 
“Skiro-fugen,” “Amanogama,” 
gayesha,” etc. Most of them have large dou
ble flowers of different shades of pink or lilac, 
and they are all grown for the sake of their 
flowers only, the'cherry as a Truit being un
known in Japan. The trees grow to a large 
size, even up to 50 feet high, with trunks 3 
'feet through, and they are largely planted in 
avenues and groups in parle?, public places, 
and even streets. When they are in flower 
in April the people make merry, even the court 
holding high festival. Their cherry festivals 
appear to be something after the style of our 
bank holidays. The double white form of our 
native sweet cherry is a beautiful flowering 
tree, and these Japanese and Chinese cherries 
are at least as beautiful and easy to grow. ,
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Japanese Irises.—The very numerous and 

beautiful clematic irises, with flowers measur
ing as much as 10 inches across, which have 
been derived from I. laevigata and I. setosa, 
and are known in gardens as I. kaempferi, are

released on one side of a stream or pond too it, whereas others have closed it by leaning on universal favorites, but complete success in 
deep for him to cross without swimming, but it with their front paws. It is a matter on their cultivation is by no means so genera as 
shallow enough for him to walk into, while I which one cannot fairly dogmatize ; choose could be desired. This is because the requisite 
called him from the other side. When this your method and stick to it. You must be conditions are.not everywhere understood. _W e 
fails, the only course I have found successful prepared to spend a good deal of time and pa- have seen them planted in dry ^situations 
is to take the dog out for a run, and on the tience over it. where it was impossible that they should sue-
way home walk through an unbridged stream, A very desirable accomplishment in a dog çeed, and, again, the knowledge that they are 
calling the dog to follow. You can give your that is one’s constant companion is that of moisture-loving plants is sometimes responsi- 
dog no greater incentive than this, and, if he waiting for you when you go into a house or ble for their being given a sort of continual 
fails to follow, then he will probably never shop where you cannot take him. To teach mu(f-pie treatment, with almost equally un
make a water dog; at any rate, all the teach- him this, first, tie him up with as long a leash satisfactory results. The Japanese trade grow
ing will have to be gone over again from the as possible, giving him some command such ers state that they grow I. kaempferi in the 
very first stage. as “wait” or “guard.” It is also advisable to rice fieids, and apply a dressing of cow manure

As a rule, Newfoundlands, retrievers, all give him something that he is in habit of car- Qnce a month from November to March, ceas- 
spaniels and most shooting-dogs take to water rying, or something from one s P^s°n> the jng this application when the foliage appears 
naturally as do foxhounds, otterhounds and scent of which will appeal to his fidelity, as and footing in water to the depth of 1 inch 
the majority of others of the hound type. Col- this will make him more contented m one s t£) ^ inches. To this it should be added that 
lies and terriers vary according to tempera- absence. After a few times he may be tried the fjelds are drained in winter, it being dis- 
ment and handling ; but the collie, ' being of a without the leash, care being taken not to astrous to anow water to remain about the 
highly nervous constitution, is about the most overstrain his patience at first. en once crowns during that season of the year. But 
■difficult to train if at all shy of water. * he understands that you always turn up again rice-field conditions are rarely present in gar- 

While you are teaching the dog his duties and do not desert him, he will wait contented- deng this country, and we recommend that 
outdoors, his indoor education must not be ly for hours. jn preference to planting in extremely wet sit-
neglected. It is amusing to hear people who 0 " _ uations, as on the very edge of ponds, the need
have never kept dogs talk of the difficulty in T-fnrfimiltuml PotOOUTri for moisture should be met by mulching and
getting one that is house-broken. I have never liWHWl f jjy frequent heavy waterings during the sea-
had the slightest trouble in this respect, for ------ son of growth. The number of varieties of
the dogs are always shown as much consider- qjj Favorites and Late Productions Mints j kaempferi is quite bewildering, and the prel
ation as one would give a young child. If a for the Daring Amateur curing of a large selection may well lead to
dog has a natural amount of outdoor exercise, ____ jess fortunate results than the growing of a
and is let out last thing at night and first , —This is one of several soe- few in greater numbers. If the colors are
thing in the morning, nothing more will, as Yucca Nitida. This feature! mixfed up anyhow they do not look so well as
a rule, be needed. Should the dog, in spite c.es of yucca wh«h form | ^tureo ™henagrPOWnseparately in groups. It is said
of this care, prove neglectful, he must be pun- e co*s £ t • Y whioolei Ion®1 known that a great many inferior varieties are sol<j| M 
ished; but it must be remembered that pun- • 'Vnrnnean mirdens^ oarticularly’in the south, by the use of such fine-sounding Japanese | 
inhthenact.US “ ' P “ where it grows well’and flowers freely. But names as Kumono-no-sora (sky amidst tide A

I take no interest m teaching a dog what freshet It" k much'inferior to Me min light), with descriptions their mark-
are generally known as “tricks. ’ There are a ^ ^ liitidaP wh;ch first flowered at Kew ings running to several lines in length. Most
few things, however, that are well worth ’ go This is one of the mosfo people prefer the self-colored kinds.

5$------ °------mg his feet on the mat when he comes in. o eave > slightly sinuous, 2 inches wide deep band of black crepe around his hat.
not . laugh, I am perfectly serious, and it is gradually to an acute “Why, Mike,” exclaimed his wife, “what are
fairly easy to obtain goo resua .„. Jfo horny brown tip From the rosette the spike you wearing that mournful thing for?” “I’m

clfloVemMeVerect to a height of 7 feet with wearing it for your first , husband,” replied 

in the ground, and when you want him to a sheaf of flowers each 3 mçhes across yel- Mike firmly; Im sorry he s dead,
wipe h*f muddy paws, take hold of them and lowish white, with a purple tip to each of the
eo through a similar movement, accompany- starry segments, and very fragrant, the . ... _ . . t ,fng it at intervals by a short command, such spicuous stamens and pistil are also white, the dear son, is Miss Smith, to whom you are so
Ls “scratch” or somethin similar. Repetition stigma being bright green. In this country strangely attracted, of an old family? Head
ed patience will do th rest. Shutting the Y. nitida requires the protection of a green- strong Son- Yes mother; she fold me she
door is more difficult. I knew one big . dog house, although it might be quite happy m the had every reason to believe that some of her
who always closed the door by backing against 0iU air in the warmer parts of the south and ancestors were reallfc prehistoric.

The. great barns filled with winter’s stores. 
Make glad the warm June day.

e tBHR farmer’s merry, cheeriul song, 
■ffite Scent oi new-mown hay.

not delight in carrying something, 
object to start hint with is a daily newspaper may be taught to fetch. This may be done at 
folded up as if for the mail, and secured at first by putting the paper in a conspicuous 
both ends with a piece of string; it is soft, a place instead of giving it directly to the dog,
very important quality in giving your dog a who should be held and then released with
good mouth, and if it is lost, as it probably the command fetch it, which he will do
will be during tuition, it is valueless. It spontaneously. He should then be taken by
should not be given at once after starting out; degrees farther and farther away before be- 
let the dog get over his first exuberance of ing released, till he has learnt to go back when 
spirits, run off some of his energy and quiet _ ordered, but not before, 
down a little before giving him his paper. After this it is very easy to make him 
When once he" has it you must watch him seek for himself the object shown him. It 
carefully. may be hidden in more and more difficult

The "added dignity of responsibility will positions till he has learnt to make a syste- 
keep him steady for some time; but after a matic search in which of course h.s nose, not 
while other attractions will divert his atten- his eyes, will be his means of finding it, W hen 
tion from his burden, and he will most likely he brings it, it should always be taken from 
put it down and forget about it. He must at him with much praise for his success, but may 
once be recalled and made to pick it up ; be restored to him as soon as he has learnt 
should this be found impossible it must be, that what he fetches is to be given up, 
replaced in his mouth; should he refuse to be retained as a plaything. Retrieving any- 
hold it a piece of string passed through the thing thrown for him follows as a matter of 
paper lengthwise and' tied over his head just course, and without any special tuition as long 
in front of the collar will enforce obedience, as the work is confined to land. Retrieving 
but when once he has taken hold of it again, from water is, however, a very different mat- 
the first oportunity should be taken to relieve ter unless the dog has taken naturally to 
him of it with much petting and approbation, water. Even in that case it requires careful 

Many dogs, when they, have been given and persistent training 
somethin? to carry -are very averse to giving One comes across a large number of young 
it up and this I’a tendency that must be dogs, however, that are very timid about en- 
promptly nipped in the bud, or it will later tering the water; if forced in, they never over- 
provePverv- difficult to combat. In such cases, come their fear; some, indeed, will never be- 
i our choice of a paper instead of the more come water-dogs under any circumstances, but 
usual stick will prove an invaluable aid; the most of them may be taught to like it if on y 
former cannot be gripped with the teeth as the patience and perseverance be used, 
latter nof does it tend to the habit of carry- The best way of dealing with a dog that 
me with jaw fixed and teeth set firmly into is afraid of the water is to take him, with 
th! burden The command to ' Fdrop it” water-dogs through shallow water in which 
should never be supplemented by the whip, he can walk, letting him see the others swim 
this onlv tends to confirm obstinacy or to in a deeper part. When he seems quite a 
make tlm dog disobedient to the call to heel, home in the water let him retrieve sticks 

The mosf powerful dog may be made to thrown only where he can get them without 
open his jawsleleasing what he is carrying, going beyond his depth. After a while send 
if only the proper method be used. Place the into a little deeper water; in the excitement 
handler the jaw just in front of the eyes of chasing the stick, he wfll probably take to 
with the fingers on one side and the thumb swimming almost unconsciously ; should he 

„ the other squeeze the jaw in such a way “funk,” send another dog for h.s stick. Some- 
ihat the upper lip is pressed in between the times even this fails, and I have then achieve 
molar teeth on ehher fide, this will force the success by having the dog brought out and
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His history of Great Britain 
me. He was more favorably 
e even than in England, being 
c at the French capital, and 
fed by nobles and great ladies, 
pay of his death he cherished 
wards Englishmen in general, 
nothing about literature, dis- 

p, were insensible to the merits 
le, and passionately admired 
I whom Hume detested.”
In 1776, and shortly before the 
fe words in conclusion of “My

3
pn upon a speedy dissolution.

very little pain from my dis- 
le never suffered a moment’s 
pirits; in so much that were I 
friod of my life which I should 
l pass over again, I might be 
felt to this later period. I pos- 
krdor as ever in study and the 

company. . . . To con-
lly with my own character, I 
was (for that is the style I 
in speaking of myself, which 

the more to speak of my senti- 
I say, a man of mild disposi- 

pnd of temper, of an open, so- 
tful humor, capable of attach- 
e susceptible to enmity, and of 
pn in all my passions. . .
ver had occasion to vindicate 
Instance of my character and 

I cannot say there is no 
Ing this funeral oration of my- 
be it is not a misplaced one ; 
[matter of fact which is easily 
fecertained.” .

call a mind is nothing but a 
:tion of different perceptions, 
r by certain relations, and sup- 

falsely, to be endowed with 
ilicity and identity.”

»ur body we perceive when we 
nbs and members, but certain 
-hich enter by the senses ; so 
bing a real and corporeal ex- 
se impressions, or to their ob- 
ct of the mind as difficult to 
t (the external existence of the 
1 we examine at present.”

to me appears more evident 
je beasts are endowed with 
reason: as wéll as man. The ar- 
is case are so obvious that they 
the most stupid and ignorant.”

I not to be found in all history 
Ittested by a sufficient number , 
Bi unquestioned goodness, educa
ting, as to secure us against all 
lemselves; of such undoubted in- 
Iplacetthem beyond all suspicion 
leceive others ; or such credit and 
khe eye of mankind as to have a 
I lose in case of their being de
falsehood,; and at the same time 

Is, performed in such a public 
I in, so celebrated a part of the 
Under the detection unavoidable : 
lumstances are requisite to "give 
ranee of the testimony of men.”

le frame of Nature bespeaks \n 
feithor; and no rational inquirer 
rious reflection, suspend his be- 
[ent with regard to the primary 
genuine Theism and Religion.”

SH NATIONAL OPERA

kn good authority that a gentle- 
feme is widely known to the pub- 
ted his willingness to provide a 
poo for the endowment of Nation- 
is country. Certain preliminaries 
psideration, and it is impossible, 
k make any further statement.—

ORY WEDS MRS. BOHLEN.

pry, the artist recently divorced 
fena Eames, married last Wednes- 
line Bohlen, a Philadelphia wo- 
bffice of the Registrar, at Marle- 
a few friends were present as 
lr. Story explained that the pri- 
Lvedding was caused by the fact 
rs have had, in his opinion, too 
ty recently.

O'
d Magazine for June contains an 
pplement in which Agnes Deans 
fe the leading article, “Where 
,” illustrated by, some excellent 
typical of the farming pursuits 
west. In view of the appalling 
splayed by the general British 
lard to the colonies, Canada in 
id as the Strand is very widely 
lasses of English people, the ad- 
permanent feature must prove of 
as well as interest.

land the Neweds are having trou- 
kd the spinster boarder. “Some 
1er part, and some others side 
And I suppose,” growled the 
[ bachelor at the end of the table, 
few eccentric people who mind 

siness.”
I
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AUGUST SALE FURNITURE BARGAINS
OF REAL MERIT^^^e

VOL. L. NO. 272.

VICE-REG| •% IkV Pfi
CLl

■

PARTY 0i.Mahogany Bedroom Suite, $87.50150 Early English Rockers, $11.90 tr ■
Regular value $130.00. August Sale .

TUST NOTE THE REDUCTION on this splendid 
Bedroom Suite. It consists of three pieces, made of 
solid mahogany, of the very latest and most artistic 
design. ' Is a bargain that is sure to attract all lovers 
of high grade furniture, especially at this price. The 
regular value was $130.00. August Sale Price $87.50

MRegular values $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00.
THIS IS ONE of the best bargains in the Furniture 

Section, consisting of 150 only Rocking Chairs, up
holstered in a number of splendid designs. Frames 
are finished in Early English style, and are indeed 
comfortable. The regular values were $15.00, $17.50 
and $20.00. August Sale Price ................... .. .$11.90

(kr COASTJ

f-

His Excellency the Goveh 
General Reached Vancol 
This Morning and is 
Northward Bound

$13.75Princess Bureau,Golden Oak Buffets, $38.50 :)Drawing Room Suite, $82.50 Regular value $18.75. August Sale ..
A CLEAR SAVING of $5.00 on a beautiful princess 

style Dressing Bureau. It is made of surfaced oak, 
large oval mirror of exceptional thickness. Princess

the most favored kind,

Regular value $59.00. August Sale ...
A SPECIALLY FINE and attractive liflê of Buffets 

is included in this sale. They are made of the finest 
selected golden oak, finish being of the very highest 
possible standard. It would only prove monotonous 

ding to try and describe the many various styles, 
but a visit will’soon prove that they are real good bar
gains, well worth investigating. The regular jalue 
was $59.00. August Sale......................................“r“=> "

Kitchen Cabinets, 520.00Regular valve $110. August Sale
DRAWING-ROOM SUITE, made of solid mahogany, 

beautifully polished, consists of two pieces, very 
heavy, massive design, upholstered in the finest 
quality silk brocade. Regular price $110.00. August

..$82.50

Regular $25.00. August Sale

THE STOCK OF KITCHEN CABINETS offered in 
this sale event is indeed varied. This one is indeed 
an extra special bargain, and usually sells very 
quickly at the old price of $25.00, being considered by 
furniture judges to be a bargain at that price. For 
quick riddance during our August Sale, we have 
marked it down to

ANOTHER splendid bargain can be had in Kitchen 
Cabinets, regular value being $19.00. August^ Sale 
Price ,.

style dressing bureaux 
being built along most graceful lines, and these we - 
might say are exceptional values at their regular 
price, which was $18.75. August Sale Price...$13.75

are LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
VOICES WELCIrea

$38.50Sale ALSO a -splendid line of Surfaced Oak Chiffoniers on 
sale at, each............................................................ $12.75 Luncheon Today on Yacht 

laura—Will Visit Vicj 
Toward the End of 
Present Month

Rupert Mattresses,Drawing Room Suite,
Regular $89.00. August Sale
DRAWING-ROOM SUITE, consisting of three-pieces, 

jn Early Chippèndale style, beautifully upholstered in 
old rose silk moire. Is a specially attractive suite. 
Regularly sold at $89.00. August Sale Price . $66.50

$66.50 Regular $7.00. Avgust Sale
RUPERT MATTRESSES, considering the medium 

figure they are regularly sold at, are the standard of 
excellence. They are well made, light and comfort
able, the regular price being, each, $7.00. During 
August Sale they are reduced down to.................

$20.00 (\

/ ....$15.00 Vancouver, Aug. B.—His Excel 
Earl Grey, Governor-General of 

reached Vancouver by si

■our
$4.75

• e l»_# • ••• • • •• Ie-* • •

a da,
train at 10 o'clock this mornind 

He was accompanied by his d 
ter, ' Lady Sybil Grey, and Misai 
derich, as well as by Capt. VIH 
Lascelles, aide-de-camp.

There was no formal welcome J 
C. P. R. station on the part d 
City of Vancouver. I

His Excellency was met by Lid 
ant-Governor Dunsmuir and 
Dunsmuir, and Mr. R. Marpole, I 
era) Executive Assistant of the « 

The party were the guests q 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 1 
muir at luncheon on the yacht 
laura. , , ...

His Excellency will leave this j 
for Skagway on the D.

Kitchen Chairs Special, From 50c$59.00Card Table,$68.005-Piece Parlor Suite, ;$108.50Drawing Room Suite,
Regular $145.00. August Sale.........

DRAWING-ROOM SUITE, made of finest selected 
solid mahogany, in Louis XV. style, very massive de
sign, consMng of three pieces, upholstered in extra 
fine quality silk brocade. Regular rice $145.00. 
August Sale Priti^fjoc quick clearance .....$108.50

NO MATTER what class of Kitchen Chair you need, 
will find it here in endless array, in all styles

Regular $70.00, for .,
CARD TABLES, made of finest selected solid quar
tered cut oak, beautifully finished, has reversible top, 
in poker style. Only a few to pick from, so that it is 
imperative that you should attend this sale early if 
wanting one of these desirable pieces of furmture^^ 
Regularly sold at $70.00. August Sale............$5».VU

Regular $85.00. August Sale .....
.JUST THE KIND of a Parlor Suite which you have 

been looking for. It consists of five pieces. Frames 
are made of birch, mahogany finish, upholstered in 
No. 1 green horsehide. This is the best bargain we 

offering in parlor suites. Regular value $85.00. 
August Sale...................................................... ..........$68.00

you
and woods, and in order to reduce the unusually 
heavy stock we have in hand, have decided to mark 
them at a price which is sure to make a quick clear- 

, The prices start during our August Sale from 50*anceare

A
noon
Quadra. _..

Lady • Grey win h»ve Ottaw
British Colombia In ten days* 

cswp tWW

5

Extra Special Bargains in Carpet 
Squares, Tuesday

Brussels Carpet Squares,

llMSSMg 1 1

mere Valley, where 
- some weeks on ht» return!

ukon.

I COMING TO VICTORIf7 »
Vice-Regal ^T^T^w'irdfYhe^'- 

of the Month.1Regular $34.50. Tuesday <.
30 CARPET SQUARES, best grade English brussels, in 

, reds, fawns and blues, in floral, conventional and

Enquiry of representatives d 
Provincial Government this ml 
resulted in the authorization 
semi-official announcement to tl 
feet that the Governor-General 
be expected back in a couple of 
and that he would pay Victoria 
sometime between the 25th ai 
30th instant. His stay here, it 
tioipated, will extend over seven 
at least, during which period M 
be a guest at Government Hou

Arrangements have not yetj 
made for his reception or enti 
ment. That both the Governmd 
the City will accord the distina 
visitor a royal welcome in thd 
of one or more public ceremoj 
assured. It is probable that thd 
be a formal reception in the 
bly chamber of the le£]slatly®J 
ings. Also it is quite likely thfj 
Grey will take occasion to vieV 
of the resorts adjacent to . icton 
ing his stay.

But this Is more or less con 
as ministers of the Provincial I 
istratlon and His Worship Majj 
asserted today that i-t was a litl 
mature as yet to make any I 
preparations, too little beingl 
regarding the movements of ta 
ernor-General’s party while 
Coast. _____  I

2Sft
fan

greens
Oriental patterns. Size 9 x 12. Regular $22.50 and $24.50.

$13.50 Curtains That Will Compel 
Attention

V Prices on^3
Special Tuesday'X

$27.00-:-r_ Axminster Squares,
Iwtoii&k ■ Special Tuesday at ....

m .

, n..r r„rtain deoartment will cause instantaneous buying qnthusiasm, goes
wîthUÎ F STtoS» Lace, Iwi., Net, and Iri.h Point i, iwhrfrf, bo, mOB, ™„==,bl= «.

the three following bargains :—

75 Pairs Fine Swiss and Irish 
Point Certains. Reg. $4.50 

to $6.50, for $2.50
THIS LOT comprises about 75 

pair of fine Swiss and Irish 
Point in shades of cream, ecru 
and white, in most exquisite de
signs. Regular $4-5° t0 $6.50,

$2.50

ÉEÜ
40 AXMINSTER CARPET SQUARES, in a beautiful 

range of dining-room and drawing-room designs and 
colorings. This line is exceptionally good value at its

Tuesday Price ... .$27.00

:
$18.75Brussels Carpet Squares, 50 Pairs Irish Point Curtains, 

Regular Value $11.50 to 
$15.00, for $7.50

FIFTY PAIRS SWISS AND 
IRISH POINT CURTAINS, 
in white, ecru and cream. At 
their regular prices these are 
exceptionally good values. Reg
ular $11.50 to $15.00 per pair. 
August Sale price per pair $7.50

50 Pairs Swiss Lace Curtains, 
Regular Value $8.75 to 

$13.50, for $3.90
FIFTY PAIRS SWISS AND 

IRISH POINT CURTAINS, 
in white, eçru and cream, in a 
variety of beautiful scroll and 
conventional designs. Regular 
price per pair $8.75 t0 
August Sale price per pair $3.90

Regular $35.00. Tuesday
18 ONLY, best grade Brussels Squares, in reds, greens, 

blues, etc., good assortment of designs. Sizes 14 ft.
3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Special Tuesday.............. - .$18.75

regular price. Size 9 x 12.

I $1.00Brussels Carpets,
Regular $1.35 and $1.50. TuesdaySeamless Axminster Squares, 00

Regular $48.00. Tuesday for ........ t|H/VeVV YARDS FINE GRADE ENGLISH BRUSSELS 
CARPET, in fawns, greens, blues, reds, etc., in floral, 
chintz and Oriental designs. Regular $1.35 and

$1.00

1,000

12 ONLY SEAMLESS AXMINSTER SQUARES. 
These are made in the finest quality of English Ax
minster carpet, in Oriental, two-toned greens, fawn, 
in chintz and floral designs. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. _R®g; 
ular each, $48.00. Tuesday ...................... . .

for

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Tea Sets, Etc.$1.50. Tuesday, per yard Captivating Prices on
40-Piece Tea Set, $2.75

: THE NEWS OF TO$36.00

Thirteen proves 
member of Prince Rupert ^oa

Fernle District Leader suggest 
ing as deterrent of Black Hand

btrike for recognition of the 
is on at properties of Nicola

Wilton Carpets, ELASTIC FORCE CUPS, for instantly clearing dis
charge pip£S of wash bowls, bath tubs-, sinks. Aug
ust Sale Price ..«.->............... .. *.........4©ç

NICKEL WIRE SOAP HOLDERS, will fit on bath 
tub rim. August Sale Price......................... ............•*•**

COPPER WIRE FRENCH RAT TRAP, with trap 
door. Will hold 12 or more. August Sale Price. .50*

CARVER’S FRIEND, made of emery, will sharpen 
the dullest knife. August Sale Price ................

EGG TIMERS, very handy Ih the kitchen, two styles^ 
August Sale Prices, 15c and ........................................

WIRE GARMENT HANGERS, with hook. August 
Sale Price ........................................... f..............................

COPPER WIRE COAT HOOKS. August Sale Price, 
per dozen.............................. ................................ ...........

NICKEL WIRE COAT HOOKS. August Sale Price, 
pçr dozen............. ....................... ............... .......................

$18.75 Brussels Squares, $11.50 fatal numl
Regular values $2.00. August Sale .....

I FIFTEEN ONLY IN THIS. LOT-BRUSSELS 
I SQUARES in greens, blues, reds and fawns.

9 feet x 9 feqt. Regular price, each $16.50 to $i8.75__ 
August Sale price, each ........................................ $11.50

CHINA TEA SET, consisting of 40 pieces, in delicate 
floral spray decoration, with heavy gold edge_ 
Special at our August Sale, per set.....................$2.75

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF $2.db-YARD WILTON 
CARPETS, cpmprising the best collection of de
signs and colorings that it is possible to get to-

the best we have ever

Size

%
Co.

GALVANIZED WASH TUBS, strong handles, with 
wringer attachments, three sizes. August Sale Prices^ 
$i.oo, 85c and.......................................... ..

GALVANIZED WATER PAILS, very 
will not rust, four sizes. Prices 50c, 40c 35c

GALVANIZED WASH BOILERS, will not 
August Sale Price....................................................

GALVANIZED ASH CAN'S, with covers and bail 
handles, size lÿ/i x 15 m. August Sale Price . . .$1.50

GALVANIZED KITCHEN COAL HODS, very 
strong. August Sale Price..........................................

GALVANIZED CHAMBER PAILS, with close cover, 
decorated in assorted colors. August Sale Price. .90*

WIRE TOAST FORKS, long handles. August Sale_ 
Price ............... ........................... ............■-*•••

gether, and by far away
Regular price ppr yard $2.00. August Sale

Minister of Lands predicts ( 
ture for Cameron Lake as tourii

Polies of St. Louis 0:1 trill 
napers.

immense 
for Mexico City.

Koland Webster to head ne\ 
Pole quest.

Will Crooks, leader of Labor 
British House of Commons, 001

Victoria.

president Taft comes to Seal
tember 29.

No word yet received of the
waratah.

$21.60 Brussels Squares, $13.50 shown, 
price .

75* 10*TWENTY-SIX ONLY IN THIS LOT—BRUSSELS 
SQUARES in a splendid assortment of designs and 
colorings. Size 9 feet x 10 feet 6 inches. Regular 
price, each $18.50' to $21.00. August Sale price 
each .......................... ...»----------------------v •*w'ov

$1.65 /strong,
.. .25*

rust,
$1.75

secret process stee
10*Best Quality Brussels,

Regular values $1.50 and $1.75, lor 5<t

$24.50 Brussels Squares, $13.50
THIRTY-FIVE ONLY IN THIS LOT—BEST 

QUALITY ENGLISH BRUSSELS SQUARES in 
a splendid assortment of designs and colorings. Size 
9 feet by 12 feet Regular $21.00 to $24.50, each. 
August Sale price, each.................... ,.....$13.56

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF BEST QUALITY 
BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS. All this season’s 15*
designs in a large range of designs and colorings. 
Regular $1.50 and $i-75 Per yard- August Sale

$1.45
20*
10*price, per yard ,. WIRE POT.BRUSHES- August Sale Price 

DOVER EGG BEATERS. August Sale Price.........10*
OVAL WIRE MEAT COVERS. August Sale Price—

8 inch size .. v. «. ....!............. ........................ .. • • •

lost' in Maori, foundsMany 
African coast.

English Axminster Carpets, Regular Value $2.25, for $1.65
No matter what color-scheme you may be 

make a selection from these that is
.....................$1.65

Tug» fail to locate missing

Destroyer Paul Jones limps ■
way.

5* lO*
15*Bj

to harmonize. Regular values $2.25, for....................................................

10 inch size 
12 inch size

WIRE ELECTRIC LIGHT LAMP GUARDS. Aug-
......10* 20* k M Warship» search for missingust Sale Price lian.sure

Etruria and Umbria in bone:

Klff Arabs inaugurate holy

More strikes threaten in Spa

Lands Minister honored at $ 
senate passes tariff bill.

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. No Charge or Telephone Orders 
TakenNo Charge or Telephone Orders 

Taken
>

4
t

w,
1 ju*TJ m1mm

11 ' 'likittliff rl

7 " :vm

UPHOLSTERED CAMP COTS. Aug. Sale priçM^

WIRE CAMP COTS specially priced -during Aug
ust at ........................................................................ ...
All Wire Springs Marked at August Saje Prices.

each s
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